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EMU ESI U. S. SENATE IN A TANGLE
. . . .  OVER MODIFIED RESERVATION

SECEDERS ON BOTH SIDES

\

BUILD AN ALL-CANADIAN NAVY 
IS ADVICE OF LORD JELLICOE 

GIVEN IN HIS OFFICIAL REPORT
MOVES THE REPLY 
TO THROE SPEECH
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Negotiations Continue, But 

Reservation Republicans »n«I 
Democrats Threaten to 
Break Away From Their 
Leaders—Doubtful if Com
promise Will Carry/

WÊMUpholds Farmer as Be-All and j 
End-All of Human 

Industry.

NO CARP1NGCR1TICISM

?m MMm ira
wÉmm I Also Suggests as One Alter

native a Fleet Unit as Aid 
to Imperial Defence—Costs 
Vary Up to $25,000,000— 
Minister of Navy Must Be 
Separate Office.

I:i-S Four Alternative Suggestions
For a Canadian Battle Fleet
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The fundamental notion in the high
ly rhetorical outpouring of Rev. Ed
gar Watson, mover of the address in 
reply to the lientenant-governor’s 
speech, was that the farmer is the be
ginning and ending of all our exist- 

1 ence. If the farmer should go on 
strike everyone would quickly starve. 
And the confronted with the certainty 
of this fact, manufacturers and pro
fiteers nevertheless go on profiteering, 
as witness oceans of water in corpor
ate stocks.

Mr. Watson is a Baptist preacher 
from North Victoria. He probably 
does not know his deskmates intim
ately. Hon. F. C. Biggs regarded him 
with bulging eyes when he began to 
Hiant hie financial vidi aquam, but 
when he Jumped from watered stock 
to the milky way of money making 
Mr. Biggs shook his head as a God
fearing shareholder in a dairy com
pany should and probably gave him 
up as a hopeless case.

Mr. Watson named the sum of six 
thousand dollars as the minimum price 
for a Hallburton farm, which made 
the farmer audience as well as the 
crowded gallery sit up and take no-

Ottawa, March 10.—In hi* report to the Canadian 
affaire, Admiral Jelllcoe submits four 
fleet:

government on naval 
alternative suggestion* for a Canadian 

F r,t Twenty-flve million dollar fleet: Two battle cruleere, seven 
light cruisers, one flotilla leader, twelve destroyers, one destroyer parent-ship, 
sixteen submarines, one submarine parent-ship, two aircraft carriers, four 
fleet mine-sweepers, four tpcal defence destroyers, eight "P” beets, four 
trawler ml ne-sweepers.

Second-Seventeen and a half million dollar fleet: One battle cruiser, 
five light cruisers, one flotilla leader, tlx deet rayera, one destroyer parent-.hip 
one aircraft carrier, eight submarines, one submarine parent-ship, two fleet 
m nr-.weeper., four local defence destroyers, eight "P” boats, four trawler 
mine-sweepers.

Third-Ten million dollar fleet: Three light cruiser., one flotilla leader, 
e oy; •ubm»nne«, one submarine parent-ehlp, four local defence destroyer., 
eight P ' boats, four trawler mine-sweepers.

Fourth-Five million dollar fleet: Eight submarines, four local defence 
destroyers, eight “P” boats, four trawler m I ne-sweepera.

Dealing with the question of administration, Viscount Jelllcoe reports In 
part, as follows: ^ ’

Washington, Inarch 10.—The /pe 
treaty 'compromise negotiations^' 
tered a period of fevered uncertainty 
today as the time approached for final 
senate action on article ten.

Working desperately for an

is
en-

Presst'-An^n'V’ 10--(B>' Canadian 
fera m v X? all-Canadian navy, pre-
wh?chywm rhCtGd ,by a naval hoard. 
nt be under the civil control
of parliament and-of which the minister 
of the navy will be head, is, in a word,
rn.L, ï°mmendatlon of Viscount Ad
miral Jelllcoe, whose
dian naval affairs 
house of

i agree
ment. senators, on both sides ' of the 
chamber confounded the plans of 
their party leaders and threw the 
senate into such a tangle that it tacit
ly was agreed to delay a vote for sev
eral days in the hope that all elements 
might be more certain of their ground.

The hopes of the compromise advo
cates collapsed and were revived hour
ly as the day’s negotiations proceeded 
in private conferences, while debate 
on the floor dragged on without ap
parent interest or effect. Tonight the 
conferences continued, with 
senators hopeful and some hopeless of 
the outcome, but with 
fident of what might happen.

it was the treaty’s irreconcilable 
Republican opponents who started the 
trouble by remonstrating in a militant 
way against the decision of sotne of 
their party leaders to assent to a 
modified draft of the Republican re
servation to article ten. So effective 
were their representations that the 
leaders virtually decided not to offer 
the new reservation at all.

This determination sent some of the 
mild reservation Republicans on the 
war path and produced confusion also 
on the Democratic side, where sen
ators had labored several days to line 
up votes for the Republican 
atitute. Caught in a cross-fire from 
reservation Republicans and reserva
tion Democrats, the Republican lead
ers withheld their final decision, but 
indicated that they probably would 
present the substitute 
enough Democratic 
adopt it

ADMIRAL JELLICOE,
Whose report on a proposed all-Cana

dian navy was made public at Ot
tawa last night. report on Cana- 

was tabled in the 
. commons by Hon. C. C. 

Ballantyne this afternoon. The ad-
?ffQli,8lr0ng,ly recommenda that naval 
affairs be placed in charge of a min
ister who will be responsible for them 
and for nothing else. He make» two 
suggestions with regard to the consti
tution of the Canadian army, one de- 
sig-ned to satisfy a desire for*a navy, 
which will be engaged merely in the 
protection of Canadian ports, and the 
other for a naval organization to; co
operate in the general needs of i the 
empire.

STRIKE TO ENFORCEsome ALMOST AT LEVEL 
OF LAST JANUARY

"In considering the question of naval administration, 
omit mention of the Immense advantages that result from 
service outside the region of party politics.

"The organization under which the royal navy Is administered 
of admiralty, has stood the test of time and has, Indeed, 
this general principle In the present'organization

It It Impossible to 
keeping the naval

no one con-

by a board 
been followed In 

of the British war office.”

lice. No Inkling of Legislation.
In tabling the report, Mr. Ballan

tyne, in answer to a question, stated 
that due notice would be given by the 
government before the introduction of 
any legislation based upon the report. 
The government,
made up its mind what attitude it will 
take in the matter, but at present 
there is no inkling 
proposals.

Altho in the list of question» which 
were presented to Admiral Jelllcoe for 
his consideration there were some re
garding the ports on the Atlantic and 
Pacific coasts, and their suitability

Belfast, March 10.—Sir Edward Car for, naval bAs!i’ the rebort tabled 
son. the Ulster Unionist leader makes no *«)ecmc recommendations inthe course of a «Zh Lf ' duf‘n* this regard. It says that it is more 
if the prasent that difficult to attain a high pitch of effl-

1 Ulster won Thev .bl,! pass*d’ ciency in a 1 small naval force than in
added in hi,1*6 lucky’ he a !ar*e fleet and recommenda frequent
wh7tth.li without fighting meetings of Canadian vessels with

Tt thTE.n i? ®°ve"anted to fight for. those of the othef dominions and the 
ir tne bill had included the whole of royal navy.

Ulster, said Sir Edward, they would '< Training of hoys. It is proposed, 
nave had to oppose it tooth and nail ; , should be carried out in establish - 
then, if it were rejected the 1914 act ments on shore for economical pur- 
would come into force, and they poses. The Niobe and Rainbow, It 
would have a home rule parliament in says, could under these circumstances, 
Dublin. be disposed of.

The address was made at a meeting 
of the Ulster Unionist council, which 
was attended by delegates from all 
parts of the province.

Col. Wallace offered a resolution, 
which was adopted, reaffirming faith 
in the legislative union of Ireland and 
Great Britain, adding:

"Inasmuch as the new bill is based 
on the principles of home rule and 
would deprive us of our equal citizen
ship in the parliament of the United 
Kingdom, this council cannot recom
mend that the parliamentary repre
sentatives of Ulster accept any re
sponsibility for it. But, Inasmuch as 
the bill ds in substitution for the gov
ernment of Ireland act of 1914, and 
recognizes the right of the six counties 
of Ulster to separate from Ireland, 
for which Ulster tenaciously 
striven, and offers a preferable alter
native to the act of 1914; and, inas
much as there is no prospect of pro
curing a simple repeal of that act. 
this council Is of the opinion that the 
Ulster representatives should not 
sume responsibility for attempting to 
defeat the bill, but should press for 
such amendments as are necessary and 
desirable In the interests of Ulster and 
the unionists tbruout the south and 
west of Ireland.”

British Trades Congress, 
However, Will Consider the

Another Violent Raise, Reach
ing $3.75/i, Features New 

York Market.

Mr. Crockett, who speaks with an 
English accent not at all unlike the 
late Allan Studholme’a, showed prom
ise of wearing the mantle of the pop
ular Hamilton labor man worthily. He 
was brief into the bargain and rather 
touched the high spots of the lieuten
ant-governor’s speech than expatiated 
urçon them In seconding the address. 
Consequently the house adjourned 
early.

Rev. E. Watson, Victoria North, 
moved the address in reply to the 
lieutenant-governor’s speech, 
struck a loud note at the start by de- 

A daring the world to be In 
and said social conditions 
men's minds changing as never before. 
Men are thinking as > they 
lbought in the past, and are demand
ing teo, that govemkients be made 

requirements
of the people’s commonwealth. «

It will take the aggregate wisdom of 
this house, he said, to construct leg
islation to satisfy the demands of the 
people of the province at the present 
time.

GERMANS ATTACK 
ALLIED OFFICERS WILL NOT OPPOSE 

HOME RULE BILL
Means to Effect It.

"i —
it is known, hasMAY NOT MEAN TIE-UP CANADIAN DOLLAR IS UP11 faced with Sub- Soldiers in Barracks Stoned 

and British and Other En
voys Hooted.

of the comingPareil lO.-J-The national New York, March 10.—Another vio-,

ss t* “orŒr:;:th; demand for the nation°alÆ„Ci of %

The trades union congress has s a *7 s”}0?11!»8* hi dVanClng l° London, March 10.—When General
Democrats Disaoree been called t0 determine what course th* latte, „„,* , * Nollet, head Of the French mission,

r«“nTf, ™.... t ** «V--»’nartiv t*7hue J”01"® Prop°unced, last September "to compel the govern- **^m«*^ sX*1 ?S?Llt leU ogy of the German minister of foreignSi. Ttsssr sns» ssMsÆsïiïÆtts
nemnr^H,. I a 9£ conferences and Interviews between aharp,y ln thelf favor. a more serious affair, the detains of
Democratic senators are understood deputations and the premier and Urgent purchases by speculators which have not previously been pub-
to.have expressed disapproval of the some effort to arouse public interest had aold for the decline had un- ! iished, says The Daily Mail’s Berlin
hlv*Senromi«Zir leade?s and to In the nationalization iuue thru pi o- doubtedly a- strong influence in baus-
have promised active support to the paganda since September but the ng toda^e rapid upward movement.l° 7* awayhfrr Pre8i- government has not been suffTcientiy However’ her® the attitude of the '
dent Wilson and accept the best com- conciliatory to satisfy the miners’ preme council in making known its
promise they could get. • leaders—who have resolved to carry econ°mic
of °reuRebUb,^n adYocat®8 the controversy back to the trades

^ UJas declared tonight union congress, which Is représenta-
that 32 Democratic votes could be tive of six million# nf TTnUa^
mustM-ed for the article 10 substitute, Kingdom's trades unionists.

there were indications that unless Endorsement by the congress of a. 
on7 ^fP?h'1Cfj* leHuerS did,Present it* miners’ strike decision would not

7 réserva- cessarily mean a national industrial 
tionlsts might do so. It also was sug- tie-up for, as in the case of last year’s

tthatti1( 1th6 Ke?“blipans aban- railway strike, It Is probable that only 
doned it entirely, it might be present- sympathetic and moral support of 
edbya reservation Democrat. the trades union movement would be

Wb e virtually.- the entire senate asked by the striking miners’ organ- 
membership was occupied with these izatlon. *
negotiations, the article reservation Well' Informed persons, 
technically was taken up for debate express confidence that 
In an almost deserted senate cham- congress will be reluctant to approve 
her. But the irreconcilables were tak- any extremist action and that It will 
ing no chances that the unsettled sit- urge. Instead, continued efforts to 
nation would result In a stampede, obtain nationalization aspirations 
and they got the floor and kept it, thru legitimate constitutional means.
Sneators McCormick, Republican, 1111- Robert Smillie, one of the first ad- 

and Poindexter, Republican, vooates of direct action, resigned the 
Washington, occupying the entire day presidency of the Miners’ Federation 
with attacks on the treaty and on today on account of Illness. It is 
the recent utterances of President ceded that his elimination will mater- 
Wilson. tally weaken the Influence of the ex-

Oountering the efforts of the Demo- tremlst element among the unionists 
cratic reservationists, Senator Hitch
cock of Nebraska, the administration 
leader, spent a busy day in confer
ence with his colleagues, seeking to 
hold enough in line to balk the accep
tance of a dissatisfied compromise. He 
held to his prediction that the com
promise movement would fail, tho he 
conceded that a considerable number 
of Democrats were ready to vote with 
the Republicans.

Ulster Unionist Council Will, 
However, Press for Neces

sary Amendments.
d girdle of

He If assured of 
defections tok embroidery an uproar, 

showed

neverallties better
more amenable to the

correspondent.
This, the newspaper continues, was 

a violent and apparently organized at
tack on three uniformed 
March 4, wttien a British lieutenant- 
colonel and French and Belgian com
rades were visiting the barracks at 
Prenzlau, province of Brandenburg, in 
connection with the demobilization of 
the German army. While being es
corted thru the camp by a single Ger
man officer, they were hooted 
stoned by soldiers, who Ignored the 
orders of the escort to desist. The 
Briton and the Belgian were wounded 
by stones. Their escort took to

The visitors continued to walk to
wards the officers’ quarters, where 
the commandant advanced to meet 
them and ordered the yelling soldiers 
to "fall iri.” They Immediately obeyed, 
showing, says the correspondent, that 
they were not out of hand and giving 
the impression that the demonstra
tion was arranged to continue until It 
was ordered to cease.

su-

0 officersWqrld Affairs
Turning to world affairs and the 

great war he expressed confidence In 
(Continued on Page 7, Col, 3.)

proposals, which include 
measures for the rehabilitation of 
German credit, exercised a very potent 
Influence in the market London cables 
report a similar influence In Britain, 
despite the absence of definite plans 
for carrying out the council’s sugges
tions.

The announcement that another 31,- 
100,000 In gold Is to be shipped to New 
York from London no doubt played a 
part In sending the rate up.

This afternoon the Canadian dollar 
was quoted at 88.75 as against 88.25 at 
yesterday’s close.

Naval Problems Complicated.
The naval problems of Canada, 

says the report, Is complicated iby the 
fact that the two coast lines of the 
Dominion are separated 
other by some 2,500 miles as the crow 
files. For safety under all conditions 
each of the Canadian coast lines re
quires certain local defences and In 
addition each requires a naval force 
to guard the trade and the coast. War 
experience, it is stated in^the report, 
has shown that submarines can 
ate at immense distances from their 
bases, and this fact necessitates the 
provision o fdefence against this type 
of attack in almost all parts of the 
empire.

Admiral Jelllcoe,

|g navy 
pi wear. RDT TO TIKE OVER ne- from each

andMom-
7.50

cover.

however,
tomorrSw’s

oper-But Peace Conference Will As
sume Control of Certain Gov

ernmental Activities,
in his reiRbrt. 

drawn attention to the relative value 
has of the vessels he recommends and the 

purpose for which they would be used 
in case of war. Light cruisers and 
destroyers, he says, form an essential 
part of a fleet and one not equipped 
with them would be at a very serlotie 
disadvantage. They are also useful 
for trade protection. t*

Question of Administration*
In dealing with the question of ad

ministration, the report remarks that 
at the British admiralty difficulty has 
occasionally arisen when the minister 
is at variance with the views of hlw 

1 naval colleagues on technical ques- 
tions. “It is Inevitable that such dif- -o 
ferencer. should arise and no legisla
tion can prevent this,” says the ad
miral.

In the event of the

LARSON TRAGEDYLondon, March 10.—The peace con
ference spent the day in trying to 
work out the details of military and 

1 naval plans in connection with Tur
key, giving particular attention to 
Amenta. Admiral Beatty, Winston 
Spenoer Churchill, secretary for

\I ALL BUT TWO COUNTRIES 
HAVE JOINED THE LEAGUEcon-

Victim Slapped Prisoner’s Face, 
Says Dead Man’s 

Brother.
London, March 10.—With the 

ficial notification announced today of 
the accession to the league of nations 
of Switzerland, Denmark, Sweden, 
Norway and Holland, all but two, 
namely, Salvador and Venezuela of 
the 13 nations, non-signatories of the 
Versailles treaty, Invited to become 
original members of the league, have 
definitely accepted. Salvadore has 
signified its intention of Joining the 
league, but Venezuela has not yet de
clared its intention.

of-
war,

end others were called in to give their 
opinions.
Greece was also present and again in- 
•isted that the allies should take the 
•ternest measures against the sultan.

The general plan of action was not 
changed, however, as a result of the 
conference. It became known today 
that the military demonstration at 
Constantinople Is likely to take the 
form of allied military control of 
tain Turkish governmental activities, 
among them probably the war depart
ment.

The conferees were careful to make 
clear that this does not mean the tak
ing over of the Turkish government 
at the outset, and would not in the 
future if Turkey shows an inclina
tion to abide by the terms of the arm- 
letice and

a«-
Say Opening of Navigation

Will Be Late on SL LawrencePremier Venizelos ofbu\ X DRANK TWÇ DRINKS
Montreal. March 10.—Forecasts are 

that there will be a late opening of 
navigation on the St. Lawrence this 
year, in view of existing conditions. 
The government ice-breaker Lady 
Grey was today 35 miles below Que
bec, and her captain reports ice 16 
inches thick, with, in addition, about 
10 feet of "frazil.” which is unusually 
thick for this time of year. Last year 
the St. Lawrence was opened for 
navigation on April 14, which was the 
earliest for six years.

%V
The inquiry Into the circumstances 

surrounding the death of James Dav
idson, of Cooksville, opened yesterday, 
with Dr. S. H. Smith of Streetsville 
as coroner, and J. K. Morlee, the local 
undertaker, as foreman of the Jury. 
The district attorney being absent on 
a vacation, the prosecution was con
ducted by W. A. Skeane, of Toronto. 
G. A. Davis of Brampton represented 
the accused, Frank Larson.

Two relatives of the accused, his 
father and brother, were the 
Important witnesses, as It was at their 
house that Davidson met a violent 
death, presumably from a gunshot 
wound in the head.

At the inquest yesterday a state
ment was read bearing the signature 
of Joseph Larson, and said to have 
been made by him to Inspector Mil
lar of Brampton on the sixth of the 
month, while Joseph was being held 
in the county Jail as a material wit
ness.

/
>

MANY STRIKES REPORTED 
FROM FRENCH PROVINCES

cer-
IRISH MAIL TRAIN

ROBBED BY ARMED MEN
NEITHER SIDE WAS READY.
Washington, March

matter being 
considered one of vital Importance and' 
their views being disregarded, the sea 
lords may resign. When matters 
come to such a pass, however. It ap
pears desirable that the prime mlm- 
ibter should be made acquainted with 
all the facts. In the case of Canada, 
where a new naval organization is 
under consideration. it is suggested 
that the chiet of the naval staff should 
in such circumstances, be empowered 
to present to the prime minister » 
statement of the case as seen by the 
naval members of the board 

Need, of tne Empira.
,. ** -anada decides to co-operate in 
the general naval needs of the empire a 
It may be convenient to possess a basis ~ 
on which to build up her fleet," states 
Admiral Jelllcoe.

The ««Is suggested under these con- 
ditlona is a fieei-unit which, it Is con- 
sidered that war experience has shown, 
should comprise in the case of Canada 
—one battle cruiser, two light cruisers 
six destroyers, tour submarines andtwô 
floating mine sweepers.

"The naval force suggested as ade
quate purely for the protection of Can
ada s ports comprises three light cruis
ers, one Ootilia leader, twelve torpedo 
cJaft) eight submarines, with one parent

Paris, March 10.—Numerous strikes 
are reported in despatches from the 
provinces, especially in the building 
trades at Aurillac, Auch and Angers. 
At Cfialon eur-Saone the employes 
in the gas works have declared their 
intention of striking. The situation In 
the Pas de Calais coal strike is 
changed.

10.—Negotia
tions between the railroad executives 
committee and the union representa
tives on railroad labor’s wage de
mands were suspended temporarily 
tonight. The first session found 
neither aide ready and adjournment 
was taken after brief discussion.

I

if . Dublin, March 10.—The mail train 
from Kilrush to Ennis was held up to
day by armed masked men and the 
mall seized.

At a meeting today of the Irish Un
ionist alliance, a resolution was passed 
“reaffirming the determination of the 
southern Unionists to oppose ,home 
rule by every means In their power.”

ARCHBISHOP LEGAL DIES.

Edmonton, Alta., March 10.__His
Grace Archbishop Legal died at the 
General Hospital at 10.45 o’clock this 
morning.

most
un-

cease massacres.
The- fears of some that the confer

ence's military demonstration 
Constantinople may lead to 
massacres among the unprotected in 
Armenia and Cilicia have been con- 

xiiderubly allayed by the attitude of M. 
*He is represented as being 
onfldent that a stem show at Con- 

) Hn ”n°P*e wou*d brinS the Turk into

No Further U. S. Loans to Allies 
Interest Payments to Be Deferred

at
further

5»

Believe Speech of White
Foretells Caucus Action

ce yokes, 
e drawers.
I...........79

Washington, March 10.—Announce
ment iff Secretary of the Treasury 
Houston that no further loans would 
be made to the allies was believed 
tonight to indicate the adoption by 
the treasury of the policy favored by 
the debtor nations of deferring in
terest payments for the next three 
years or more.

Under authority granted by 
gress to extend ten billion dollars In 
credits to the allied nations, the 
treasury has made loans amounting to 
89.659,834,849. Secretary Houston sali 
that the remainder of the credits au
thorized would not be granted, as It Payments are permitted. It has been 
was thought sufficient advances had suggested that the Interest on the 
been made.

Discussing the question treasury of- : Posai has met with strong opposition 
flcials said that in view of the ex
change situation and the 
economic condition of the European 
nations during the reconstruction per
iod, it would seem advisable to permit 
them to postpone interest payments 
for at least three years. Then, it is 
believed, they would be in a position 
to meet their obligations.

With the Interest on the loans com* 
Puted at five per cent., the total due 
the United States yearly is 
♦470,000,000, an enormous sum for the 
war-weakened countries to 
present.
long-term obligations, the Interest on 
the payments thus deferred will 
amount to only $28,000,000 yearly, 
which can be paid and the credit of 
the debtor nations maintained. Treas
ury officials are working on recom
mendations to submit to congress as 
to the course to be followed If deferred

Joseph Larson’s Statement.
This statement, which plays a big 

part In all proceedings connected with 
the case, Is as follows: "On March 3, 
1920, I was at my father’s home. There 
were there at the time my father, 
Nelson, my brother, Frank, my bro
ther-in-law, James Davidson, and 
self. I had ordered two gallons 
whiskey, and It had 
morning. I left my father’s house to 
go to the station for the liquor, and 
arrived home with It about 10.45. We 
all had about two drinks apiece out 
of the Jar. About twelve o'clock my 
father went to the barn to water the 
cattle and while my father was out 
my brother, Frank, and my brother- 
in-law got into some argument. I do 
not know Just now what they 
arguing about, but they got mad at 
each other, and James Davidson got 
up and went over and slapped my 
brother's face. Then Frank swore at 

(Continued en Page 2, Col. 4.)

about
NEW SHIPMENT OF

SPRING HATS AT DINEEN’S
«

pay at 
If Interest is funded IntoOttawa, March 10.— (Special).—A good many people are carefully reading 

over the speech delivered by Sir Thomas White on Monday last because they 
believe It foreshadows the agreement which will be reached at the Unionist 
caucus tomorrow on the tariff question. Sir Thomas in his speech claimed 
credit for having reduced the tariff, but at the same time maintained that to 
making these reductions he had carried into effect the principle of the na
tional policy. That policy, he said, had been adopted by the Liberals when 
they came Into power in 1896. and he warned the Farmers that no political 
party could make any headway in this country which threatened to destroy 
our Canadian Industries. His definition of the national policy In his speech 
on Monday last will be the kernel of the tariff plank in the platform to be 
presented to the Unionist caucus tomorrow with the endorsation of the gov
ernment, a - I reads as follows:

Appropriately with the 
Easter the

ite cotton, 
fives edged 
heck and
L .. 1.19

advent of 
famous hat house. Din-

f con-een’s, 140 Yonge St„ 
has just put into 

a fine, new

my-
Vof

arrived thatstock
shipment of 
hats in 
qualities 
Heath
Hats In all the new 

, shapes and colors,
tlitx SJre very Prominent in
. «'«wing, and are very likely to 

big sale. The dressy people of 
I blS*0? and America are coming 

* ntolL.1?, the English Derby. The 
rial n* Co^lmny are showing a spe-
CtoW 8r6nn0f atlK h;lts in two shapes. 
Dniy 85.00 each. Great value.

stylish 
extra good 
— Christy, 

and Stetson

_ Aid of U.S. vessels.
The report mentions that naval as

sistance in the shape of cruisers, de
stroyers and other small vessels rendered 
during the last eighteen months of the 
war by the United Sis tes. was of great 
help In the institution of the system 
of protecting trade by convoy, and that 
without this help Great Britain would 
only have been able to use convoys to 
a sufficient extent to meet the sub
marine menace by abandoning ■***■ 0f 
her overseas expeditions.

Four suggestions, ranging front a. 
twenty-five million dollar fleet to one 

I costing five million dollars, are made try 
Admiral Jelllcoe in his report.

Altho he does not state specifically

:d at waist 
or white. 
... 1.48

Interest be charged off, but the prd-
Not Matter of Fixed Tariff.

•■The national policy is not a matter of fixed tariff schedules. It Is. a vital 
principle, adapting itself to the necessities of tfce nation from time to time 
and capable of such modification as is necessary or desirable In the national, 
interest. I am not going to go into the tariff at this time. I hope I shall 
have an opportunity of speaking upon it in the budget debate, but I say this 

and it should be said all thru the Dominion of Canada—you cannot intelli
gently consider or deal with the tariff of this country unless you have regard 
to the national interest as well as to the economic interest."

In congress.
Tho chief debtors are Great Britain 

34,277,000,000, France with $8,047,974,- 
777 ,&nd Italy with $1.621,888^86. Bel
gium’s debt Is $848,445,000 and Russia 
Is charged with $187,729,760. Rumania, 
Serbia, Greece, Cuba, Czecho-Slovakia 
and Liberia are the other countries 
listed on the books of the treasury.

unsettled
were

-
\, 1 3

4

London, March 11.-*The latest 
suspect held In Dublin Castle Is 
Lieutenant - Commander 
Childers, whose home wee raided 
by soldiers Tuesday, according to 
The Dally Mall's Dublin correspon
dent. Childers Is a commander In 
the naval reserve and a eon of the 
former chancellor of the exchequer. 
He gave notable service with the 
air force during the war and, ac
cording to the newspaper, the peo
ple of Dublin are puzzled ever the 
'purpose of the search of hla heme. 
[He la the author of a book on 
ihome rule for Ireland. ■

Ersklne

NAVAL MAN’S HOME 
IN DUBLIN RAIDED
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^whBt would be the coet oT the fleet» 
Teeotnmended for Canada, as given above, 
jp loolude» a table to hi» report which 
*225?» tlLe ®£*t, of the various vessels 
mentioned. It places the cost and main- 
«.'Jl . * battle cruiser at four mll-

P°uPds. or approximately - twenty 
million dollars, and that of a light 
cruiser at approximately 12,500,000. He 
emphasizes the Importance of air work 

.1 to the nayy, stating that any navy to 
be complete must Use the proper com
plement of air craft.

Admiral Jeillcoe goes Into the ques
tion of personnel and discipline.

He makes recommendations with re- 
gard to rates of pay and pensions for 
officers and mqJh. He also recommends 
the continuation of the Boyal Naval 
Canadian volunteer reserve, under the 
title of Royal Canadian Naval Reserve.

Various Estimates.
In the. cases of the three higher fig

ures, approximate estimates are given 
for a term of years, during which the 
fleet shown might be brought Into be- 
mgr. This term In the case of the SUL- 000 000 estimate covers a perkS uîrill
lnJA«f?4in'Lihe the «25.000,000
and «17.SOO.000 estimates a period until 

The .can, of course, be
shortened. If desired, *by Increasing the 
annual expenditure In the earlier years 

Add $15,818,260 for Maintenance.
' In the case of the two higher esti- 
maiea, the total commitment is arrived 
at by superimposing the estimate con
cerned onto tne $10,000,000 estimate, as 
it is additional to that estimate, and the 
figure $2.>,000,000 is -arrived at by adding 
the sum $15,812,260 for maintenance of 
the shlpa shown, to the sum $8,697,600 
if the "tohitenance of the $10,000,000 
mate ®mery (or the «17,600,000 estl-

In the. case of the estimate of $10,000,- 
000 per annum, defence of Canada’s trade 
in the Paclllc is gvlen. In addition, but 
the™ •• little naval force which can be 
Used offensively; ■ in other words, whilst 

' Canada would be protecting her own in
terests defensively, It would fall to the 
lot of the United Kingdom, with the 
assistance of the other dominions, to 
endeavor to take such action as would 
be necessary to bring war to a conclu
sion.
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44.Hamilton, Ont., March 10.—That a 
financial man outside of the city hall 
had been approached and asked if lie 
would consider an appointment as city 
treasurer, to succeed W.. R. Leckle, 
who Is retiring at the end of the

% -( >

I ■V■* year,
- %- todajj^**erte<1 by Controlle? iuttr

Povick, his wife, and^ three 
children, have been deported 
United States. Povick was Sr- 
here on a charge of stealing

; ÎS .4XMD/ D. McKenzie Suggests tyse 
of Nova Scotia Coal—Arthur 

Meighen Speas on Oil.

sttiag

restW 
*9,000.

Unless the cemetery board makes a 
further deposit of $600 by March 24 
the option secured on Carroll's Point 
property will not stand. Notice to 
this effect was served on the board 

Ottawa m ,, tonight by W. 6. Platt,Ottawa, March 10—(By Canadian At the $ Is*, annual meeting of the 
Piese.) Fuel supply and the eight- women's auxiliary of All Saints' 
hour dgy were under discussion- ki the c|,urcti today Mrs. R. G- Allan was 
house this afternoon. It was the flrsti 6 » ed pre»Went. 
private, members' day of the session 1 The Church oC the Ascension wora- 
and, following the long sitting of the *n 8 auxiliary held Its 84th annual 
previous day, attendance was slim meeting today- A membership of 116 
Both questions arose on motions by 8 reported- 
Mr. Burnham of Peterbo-ro.

&

<

OPINIONS DIFFER/

For
il ijZ mother.1 Jr father, the boys 
f and girls. It’s the 

sweet for all ages 
at work or play.

The. beneficial 
goody. A

. f. *

$5.00
Hats

*

■ On the
eight-hour day (discussion on which 
was unfinished when the house rosef 
tliere was difference of opinion. Both 
Mr. Burnham and Mr. Stevens of Van 
couver, who seconded, had urged adop
tion of a national eight-hour day, sub
ject only in the words of the motion; 
to "right of expressed private contract. 
The opposition to the motion 
from Mr. Proulx of Prescott.
Proulx urged that the eight-hour day 
would decrease production and i>re- 
»ent the farmer from getting the as
sistance he needed. He further cited 
the objections expressed by the Cath
olic labor, unions of Quebec to a gen
eral eight-hour day.

The debate was adjourned by Mr. 
Micxle of Edmonton.

January War Expenditures.
War expenditures -borne by Canada 

during January last totaled- $48,800,00O 
of which sum $15,305,904.07 was spent 
in demobilization, it was shown in a 
return before the house this after
noon. The total , increase of debt for 
the month was $62,016,109.67.

Dr. Edwards of Frontenac Introduced 
a bill in the, house this sefte-rnoon to 
provide for the execution of capital 
ikntencee to penitentiaries instead of 
c.V jadis.

Mr. Fielding asked If it was In
tended to tmbstitute electrocution for 
harming. Dr. Edwards replied that 
the bill did not make any change in 
the method J Of carrying out the sen
tence. But his purpose in introducing 
It was to make possible a change on 
those lines.

Promise Discussion on Fuel.
The question of 

thruout Canada will 
fully In the house of commons at an 
early date. On motion of J. H. Burn
ham, of Peterboro, $he government 
agreed to select a time for .such dis
cussion.

Mr. Burnham, in Introducing his 
motion, said that the soaring cost of 
living could not be ignored by the 
government unless It was willing to 
face a possibility of anarchy. Mr. 
Burnham condemned, free trade. It

meant the free Importation of every
thing. including Chinese labor, and 
Inevitably would reduce the status of 

* the workingman In this country 
bring about child labor and other 
desirable industrial conditions.

U. D. McKenzie said he had used 
soft coal in his own house for thirty 
years and he thought the problem of 
fuel supply could be met by open
ing the St. Lawrence trade route be
tween Port Arthur and the Atlantic. 
If this were done coal loaded at Nova 
Scotia ports could be shipped thru 
to the west. Nova Scotia had coal in 
abundance. The situation was st>- 
tlrely one of finding a way of ship
ment.

Other Problems Involved.
Hon. Arthur Meighen reminded the 

house that there., Were many great 
problems involved and the mere ex
istence Of unlimited supplies of coal 
did not help to any extent. Western 
coal was such that most of It did not 
permit of exposure- or long-distance 
hauling* but he wee very glad, to re
port that the briquet! ng system, upon 
whteh a board of experts 
working, was getttok 
satisfactory -state.

Mr. Meighen was asked tf Canada 
could get along In case the Unitea 
States shutdown on thé export of coal 
to this country.

“I would-be the last man to admit 
that any gctloir-ef the United States 
Would place us off the map. If they 
did stop export there might be con
siderable inconvenience arid some sur- 
fenng, but we have coal and wood 
and the time* would not be long before 
we could adequately meet the situa
tion, he replied.

Water Transportation.
Referring to water transportation, 

Mr. Meighen said the government was 
quite in favor of developing that as 
ar as possible, but here, again, the 

question of finance loomed large, 
wisdom of water transportation was 
unquestioned. Only tw3 per cent, of 
the oil consumed in Canada was pro
duced at home. "And yet we-are not 
very far trom very considerable oil

5S,VeK^nh1JLUî!8 £ount,y'” he added.
Tetorovro, seconded by Mr. Stevens of Vancouver, moved 

unat it was desirable that fto the extent of the jurisdiction of this parUomln u 
national dart-hour worldng day should 
to tstab..»hed immediately, subject only

ProvisioS, totoe pXétLty ^r^ro 
to the establishment of m eight-hou- day, or a 48-hour week. ^ 011

Supports Elyht-houL- Day.

;,"S3«aaaurv-BawS
hour day is just and fair :'or kUxVn
sJnïa^^htMu^iy^rr 
te »t»~J

iTOulx of Prescott 
eight-hour day. It 
government regulation.

V

and
un- xy
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I'1The Dineen Co. are able to an
nounce some new additions to

Acame Wi’Mr. A"
their already large stock of 
Men's Spring Hats, 
arrivals Include a special line of 
stiff hats in very fine quality of 
fur felt, good silk band and 
binding and easy fitting leather 
sweats. Two shapes. Price, $6.00 
each. Soft Hats. $2.95, $3.95 and 
$5.00.
$10.00.

The new

Summarized Conclusions.
"Summarized the conclusions are: (A)

It Is very desirable that there shall be 
a minister for the navy responsible only 

' for that service.
"(B) In this event ft is suggested that 

all other seafaring affairs should be 
conducted by another minister with, 
perhaps, the title of 'The Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries.'

"(C) It Is proposed that a shipping 
committee, comprising representatives of 
shipowners, fishery firms, the marine 
department, and the naval staff, should 
meet periodically to consider questions 
of general development of marine re
sources. Their functions would be pure
ly advisory in peace, but in war they 
would take control of shipping, their 
chairman acting as shipping controller.

"(D) A member or branch of the naval 
staff ehquld be concerned with trade and 
fishery questions and the' war training
and the constructional work Involved. 1 T oisamt ------ --(B, on%?us^ rwar to ad- HALCROW EXPLAINSflltion to the shipping committee pos- W «IMIO
sensing the same powers end functions as fVPAntr ATI A a itaits
the ministry of shipping In England dur- \ l|||< V flM I AlTflTv
lng the late war. the naval staff branch Ml VlX 1 ul LAULUlI
referred to In (D) should carry out the vv—
duties of the mercantile movements divi
sion.

"In this way organizations already ex
isting would be In a position to take up 
their war-time duties without difficulty 
or loss of time.

"(F) Arrangements concerning the 
Strengthening of the hulls to take defen
sive armament in merchant ships and 
fishing vessels would be dealt with by 
this shipping committee, recommenda
tions being made to thç director of naval 
ordnance for the armament when ap
proval was obtained.

“(G) It is desirable that a knowledge 
of naval warfar e should form part ' of 
the qualifications of merchant service of
ficers for a certificate.

"(H) Designs of fishing' craft should 
be encouraged along lines tending to ef
ficient auxiliary vessels .for naval use In

X£;1'70,l,i8tent WUh

For Colds,
and as a Preventative, take LaÎCA- 
TIVÎ1 BROMO QUININL Tablets.
Look Jor E. W. GROVE’» signature 
on the box. ?0c.

Christy Hats, $8.00 and 
Heath’s, English Hats, 

$8.00 and $10.00. Stetson, Ameri
can make, $8.00, $10.00 and
$12.00. English Tweed Cape. 
$2.50 to $5.00. ’

When you're nervous 
and tired, see bow 

it refreshes IThe W.&D. Dineen Co. waa now 
toward, a veryLimited

140 Yonge St., Toronto

m
The

Flavor
Lasts ’*/, !

1/. «fuel supply 
be discussed r:Hamilton, March 10.—Asked this

morning regarding the. controversy 
that seemed Imminent between him
self and the attorney-general of On
tario, George G. Halcrow, M. L. A. 
for East Hamilton, said that it was 
fortunate that

£ cqnsist 
2 side,

v -•
f€ûy x> f

Tne 44.un-
any remarks he made 

solely to set Hon. W. E. Raney right 
in the eyes of those who believe him 
to be narrow minded and a rabid tem
perance fanatic, should be the basis of 
any controversy.

“Regarding the statement credited 
to Mr. Raney that the government 
was on the brink of a prectolce and 
tnat the temperance farces were try- 
ing jo Push it over, I got that second 

* oanaed and not during a 
said Mr. Halcrow this

r Trou37 t

■ looking 
in neat 
Today,

!

'MewinW*-«, , 1
Sealed

. icaucus,"
, morning. *‘lt

was relayed to me as an indication 
that Mr. Raney -was not what a lot of 
people believe him to be, and I passed 
it along as such. The assertion that 
“ cllan£e in the Ontario Temperance 
act is contemplated Is 
entirely.

tM Newt in* ten** for
W

Tisht\
POSTS ENDORSE

CÂLGARY GRATUITY
my own view 

not see how any
time."' Can be at the Present

T. , . In,?18 Published statements regard-
♦ „innan i?l0us. indorsation of further gra- ing the eight-hour day, Mr. Halcrow 
vIMiven8'? 0,1 ,Lh«, Calgary resoluUon, 8ald »>*t his position had not been 

dule and s, rn„JOin ,n,eeting ot River! made quite clear. “
at a meeting In''armstrong^HaU'^aeV Workerl11!)11^ th,at ,the "tojorlty of the 
night. The meeting whs addressed hv dav r do not want the eight-hour 
Dominion President staney J Brow/ day’ 1 ,m^ant °nly to convey that until 
aiw?‘nà°ni L. M. Montgomery *^e minimum wage Is raised it would
and Dominion Organizer j. y. be Impossible for the average worker^Mlslnte,^ jUSt retu"‘ed ^ ISetWf hou,,a»o,7^ar

nte”’;' ^[TVVlCJÏ*'T*' h1'" 'S bCi"S pa‘d but «! cents "tn
UoaI £'¥ ‘h- Ca'gary lesJlS: ïZTn™ ,^tUrday “^noon
tion was a dead issue. He pointed out uRt man C0l|ld not get along on
Il nL°Hea Jïu'000 ''uinee of returned aol- , ght hours' Pay. A 'commiseion^has 
nltm„had filg,,ed to the monster Veun named to deal with this nrolt« sum jssa s-£: S„o.’tnPih °f tJi.® Cu,*u, y resolution, "in order utloiV' °Ul a satielactory sol-
to show the government at Ottawa that 
îi)8y bsd 1 ailed to properly re-establish 
the returned men/' Amid üddIaiisf l .
rratultv..11?1 l5e G A C- had pressed' for 
5nntUhl/i barcd on the Calgary resolu
tion before the parliamentary 
tee last fall, and all the 
association thruout Canada 
the same mind.

7I do

aWRIGLEY5xT& \

Kept. of
the country." 
opposed thePoints Right

PERF
meant too muali

/4
Seven points that commend “the 

that revolutionized the A3coat 
Jradc.”

“«‘M™ ï: S&SSJÎms.”;
52S,11 cushion was under the dead man's 
,®a.d’ he ,?ald no attempt had been made 
llr‘" wound. Dr. MacFadden did 
n°t "se the cap or any signs of ihe 

(Continued From Page 1). 5*w ‘begun lying in
gl?thn<1 hefChed behlnd ‘be door and ^ Mrs. Larson between^heToUe*rrtd 

b~ke the breach and and ‘hey all entered the M
locked It again and pointed It at Jim t0*,e‘“er.
. a'lldsfn- ,The shooting occurred be- to relate the report of the poet-
tw,?f” ‘welve and one o’clock. whtoh he hai2 nat,.°!? .of the »«dy at
.. A,fter the shooting I went out to tîïït a ,the doctor <aid
told tom what Chaadedha^enedhT'said1! ^“ead"

thit g°ing t0 my father, "Frank, bad b,een severed and a emalMdece" of 
rha|L” r® you done and why did you th® ,ku11 was sticking up in

««..a1 z sr, v& -
Sæ* Sflfsss
,„ank ujd n°‘ answer my question as . H# c?uld not surmise the- distance 
to why he shot James Davidson.’’’ ^een ““fun barrel and the head, but 

Durtn Jo??ph Oess.Examined. A?*-"* “ Probable that she die-
, -Curing the cross-examination whl-h îh rRC tbe gun could have caiwed 
SSarV the reading of the .utoment WO,md a bullet,
^^.^nntoid the court that n?vld-’ Deith Not Instantaneous,
that Frank F.rank at all hard and Examined- by Mr. Davis the „
neither did lt knock‘hlm'dnwy th® blow, *?ld Dnvideon had probably been 
la ted how he had e? ht- He re_ V,ree bouts, and that deaththe barn and hoÆkî? ,tatber ««m e',dde" 'ait not Instantoneous. 
tainted before getting ?nto thV^™°” had nJ?,r- A , B Sutton, who 
f„?he8,ti0.ned 88J» why he did not turn m examlnation. said that asXfttivr. Kî.îf.rs- dis JS s? SSâTSilSf *sx
«..‘srdSsinîAirfia-æPâ-his wife, he believed 
noticed Davidson breathing. 
iy~Ê Davis, defending, here 
weereCr^eto“m‘natl0n’ bUt 
re^ed\,sSkquaena8u0PrgeC'UUnS attam®y’

- tb®
Q: What ÿnd of whlskev 

Scotch or Canadian?
Q: Have you ever 

from Montreal

S<lTn Harris, was called. He said 
that he had been asked by Copeland to 
herp moke the arrests, and accotopon- 
ied lllm to the farm. Later In the even- 
tog. when Larson had been taken to 
<x>pc4and s store for temporary safe- 
k et plug, Mrs. Copeland asked the pri
soner if he would like a cup of tea. 
Frank replied that he wwuld prefer a 
cigar and the witness gave Mm one. 
H®. ‘ben related some conversation In 
which the accused made remarks to the 
effect that they had arrwstel the wrong 
man, and would never know what ha< 
?-t^iy,.beppened- "You never see aJ 
Catholic and Protestant marry witiliout 
trouble. I expected this and knew it would 
happen. Davioeon and I had not spok
en for three or four mon the until a few 
days ago. when we worited* together on 
the same job." *

Harris then toCd the cSurt that Frank 
had said: "Joe brings the booze to tthe 
house end I get the trouble. Once 
when Jim (Davidson) and Frank were 
arguing, I went outside and did not 
know what happened.” Young Harris 
said that Frank kept eeytng, “I am

BEPARni“Balaclava”
TOOvercoats

, G. SAPORITOKO, 1.—THE COLLAR Is to tho 
coat what a main spring U 
to the watch. The BALA
CLAVA collars show the 
master hand.

ÎÎO, a—SATISFACTION—What 
a big word it is, and we eew 
it into every BALACLAVA.

Faculty of Mi 
l^ith Rcprc 

\ Rockefeller

T. for Party Leaders.
the other controversial point of the statement credited to Mr° Halcrow 

that a suggestion that leaders of
brae68fifteen16 '®gU,lature which em- 

- fteen or more members re
ceive annuities of $1000 each, over and 
above their sessional indemnities was
bef- to"6 hlsy-the Easl IIam»ton mem- 

“This wâ«

room

EdFr,9""" -ïasurs-
who tortoB’ well-known In Mils city, 
who is the wife ot Mr. Cort.

amputation cases see mayor.

The mayor received a deputation yes
terday from the Amputations’ Associa
tions of the Great War to discuss such 
subjects as the holding of a tag day
HnMfrfo,tr5"Biït0rtatl0n on the civic car 
rh,1H.hf L, l bJeîî ex-soldiers. Mayor 
fhl ^iJTf ed ,the flr*t application to 
lwmP thî commissioners and said that 
a'™.° ‘he city had granted free rides to 
soldiers during , the war, private 
panics declined to do so.

commit- 
posts of tho 
were still of

An additional $2( 
oiitlay of $4.000,001 
the latest recomrr 
p*1* of the facult: 
Toronto University 
•Mon is receiving t 
the Rockefeller^ 
,nY Dr, K. M. Peai

clsra5ln.h J°*®Peratlon. Mr. Marsh dé
fi ared that It was I'm-- for every sol
diers organization lo have 
hoitserleanlng and- work 
mousiy along one line, 
a solid front at Ottawa.

LONGSHOREMEN GETTING

Longshoremen are holding 
ing tonight at S.O.E. hall, and will dis
cuss the wage question very thoruly. The 
union will also Initiate more than fifty 
^'"“bsrs- BusIness Manager Marsh stat- 
ed yesterday afternoon that the union 
wae gaining In strength all along the

NO. 8—JERKING CLOTHES__
Did you
some tailors jerk the coat 
and then • show you the 
glass? A sack would fit If 
jerked enough. Our BALA- 

-CLAVA require# no “Jerk
ing."

way;
win. i- something that was dealt witli in caucus, -and again I was simply 
Lying to throw a sidelight on th^at-
teyTnnera!’\he «aid. "I admit that 
net L tra"8ljll"ed in caucus should 
Ï h„n“Ve ,bfCome Public property, but 
I ^Tdv.nj dea my statement would be 
Published. It had been suggested that 
appropriation for leaders of the 
position be dispensed with and when 
to h» hot0, speak 1 believed myself 
conra, î‘£pe essIy ln the minority. My
was Just l,WaS that the °PP°sitlon 
was just as representative as the government and that the Hearst govlra. 
mer.t went down to defeat
m the^, 0pp08lTtl0" ‘hat confronted it
h. ïli 6, 1 dld not want to see

mistake^ wVhrnmTent make a «‘mllar 
mistake. When I got thru «peaking
Mr. Raney said that there was a ioc
RoTnehrd'v" ,86086 ln my statement.

' el®e moved that one thou
sand dollars be set aside for each of
o-V.een o!°n leaders' representative 
o. fifteen or more members, and this 
suggest.on was passed along for a re- 
port back at the next caucus. There 
certainly was no definite decision 
r‘vad at, as Premier Drury asserts at 
that time. I had no intention of 
breaking a confidence. If I had I 
could have given the papers many 
yc<d stories of what happened to 
caucus. They would have made good 
reading." e

a spring 
more unani- 

so as to present
ever notice how

BUSY. bo
il mass meet-

Nelson Larson's Testimony.
The last witness to bei called was Nel

son Larson, father of the accused. Un- 
ae.- examination by the prosecuting at
torney, he Infoimed trie court that he 
knew nothing about the shooting ex
cept what Joe had told him. He affirm
ed tliat there had not been much dnink- 

at,hl* house during tine winter, and 
aitiio he took a drink ooccuaio(Killy he 
was "against booze." He said that 
when he left the house his sons were 
distributing the liquor evenly among the 
members of trie party. Q.; Waa Uieie 
any aigumcnt about the quanttt/ of 
liquor given to each mon? A.; There 
was no argument at «11. Everybody was friendly.

Q.: Did you hear the gun fired? A.:

E- Vincent. Und 
*>•«48 of «departmei 
**** than $10,000 a 
*®wed three hours « 
^vate practice. T 
“?*4 by the reco
hour*the heads of

NO. 4—THE SLEEVE is the 
critical part of the coat and 
w-here so many tailors fall 
down. They can’t get the 
"smooth as glass” seam in 
the shoulder. Notice the 
BALACLAVA eleeve, It 1# 
perfect.
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■emmend the limit 
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,al1 such stude: 
^ying hitherto nr.

To Fortify Tho Syo- 
, tom Against Colds, 

Grip and Influenza
Taka

"Laxative
Brome
Quinine
Tablets”

Be sure you get the Genuine 
Look for this signature

NO. 5—AT THE THEATRE you 
will see nen tugging with 
their

£umy ^bnara-b^co^iand. made

1 ,.iSfre8t' He s$«ted that on receiving
sette^^t^f tr0m Lar»)1‘ 'be
set out for the farm, and met Frank 
i-areon on the way, When the nol'ce- man inf°rmod him that he wL ^nder 
Not if ;a^r eald’ “Youfl arrost me? 

U . 1 kl11 you, you won't,” but he 
showed no resistance at all.

l.opeland caid he found the grun and a 
disaiarped shell about 20 feri from the 
door, outside, when he returned to tlie 
farm after having escorted his prison
ers to Bi-an.ptcn.
raisCat,bi16dnv!ly ,.M^ Davls- tile constate 
said that Frank Larson was walking
not running, when he first saw him

Helped Make Arrests.
Then Cleveland Harris,

wasovercoats, trying to get 
the ondercoat down. An 
ov-sreoat made right falls 
right and covers the under
coat the moment you put it 
on. The BALACLAVA 
quires no tugging.

house 
that he

took over 
no new facts SpSESSs

m sS^v1-', rirJtnfl.0f tho8e symptoms that 
rise frc,m poor, unsteady, un- 

ahon?f , ,esL,or nervc force run low. 
?2°Mld try taking a little Ferro-Peptlne

, itih -rvT1 ca,s for a f0w days and note 
results. This preparation is the greatest
evefeT"knraJtlm»Ulant and nerve vitalizer 
"Den " L°r -Ttottins the good oM
pep, ambition, courage and real vitaltereJynlnt° a tired- run-dqwn an5 ehab , 

tered nervous system.
*i Here is a. test worth trying The next 
nerveK^are86, blue, or when your

falry crylnS out, take a 
£T7rf, P. n* "erva tablet. Then wait 
Fi^-rn r_i.^n_ tolnutes. and note rewuKs. 
Ferro-Peptlne seems to go straight to
toe nwrTLCh1* ^ ,tarts work the mln- 
minura I? he* them- H brings a ten- 
“ ange from that a-wf-ul dull.
rVitht,do/1 i-give-a-hang feeling, V 

strength. clear-headedness 
and courage. It calms and strengthens 

Cort com- af,rvea People -who get the
season, the nm_aod ,ld/ete- and Fivee them

80adndr8V'F,1°-
and Listen l“l^y harmless, contain no dope or habit- t 

Performancee forming drugs, and are alloys safe, earx 1 
f 0- the "Roly ÏLnu eff‘Cient. All leading drug- «
left the thea- | u™ I? Toronto and vicinity sell it ln 

in full stage cos- —12 ‘Ablets to a package—onan old-tlmT min- SSine^b^k.0t aat^actm^,r

No.

Q.: Did you ever examine the gun? 
AV N^t,fnd 1 know nothing abont it.

Q.: Did Joe speak to Frank? 
did not Fee Frank.

Here Mr. Davis pretested that ques- 
tlonsx were bring repeated, and after 
Nelson Larsen had. said that -he fainted 
?,",nb‘e ?ay ^ th® house and knew no- 
„ of what hod happened, the inquest 
adjourned until Wednesday 
at 2 pm.

re-
6

ar- NO, 6----LEADERSHIP __
BALACLAVA overcoat Is 
caving the patronage of 
wiho lead.

The A.: I

YOUNGre- any effect cn
men

was ;t. -,A: Corby's, 
noticed that whiskey 

quarrelsome or friendly■> eitherThVd,^6»00 ™k' nTT
TxSy n<>t quarroL

Mr. Skeana: But you said am ___Quarrel. * hiy did KT a T I \/n
Dav,s: I protest. The wl-ness I I a* ^ A I 1 V h. The patients at the Dominion

Prosecutor : ‘in1 his ‘ sTatement to In ES L I uF 9 ^ ^ °Pa®dlC Hospital looked forward
spector Millar, witness earthly‘°Uari l#fcl VV TABLÉTS ", P 3SUfe ‘° the vlsli yesterday
argur,ngDaVl6: N°’ He 6ai* ^ey were ^ », wtI, run 4own „ Co^nZ flaying th^^Pr,™

Here the coroner took up the cross- STlPATED. or you^'LlVER’L^utMf °5N" T*leatre. This Is the fourth 
no!muX,to gnod,oarkhrinLarak°n -f 11 ^ny ^ entertain this
?n1henVCCUV- Witow" United I Christie street hospital

e a Evidence. J ^ 5 AL^zo'^ ^ Three"
Dr. A. H. MacFadden then entered th$» hy ail leading druggimta i-n box#»* there- Fiftv mewitness box. Under examlnatton bv tht 2LTal,nlng #20,0 lTo?and a JSS Boly Eves" Cn

crown he totd the court that^e recî^ed* Washington Z?' * ^ ° ™ tre'at tw^o'clo*'

' tume and

NO. 7-----RECOGNITION—Good
tailoring Is quickly recog- 
nl*«d by the keen observers 
of Drees and the — 
lng the BALACLAVA

March 17, . ^CC<1 "Cascar

Bilious, (
GEN. CURRIE UNABLE TO ATTEND.

General Sir Arthur Currie, replying to 
an Invitation of Toronto District Com
mand. G.W.V.A.. to attend the confer- ! 
ence of the provincial convention, which 
is to be held at Peterboro on Mardi in ! 
regretted his inability fo be present on 
account of another Invitation of the 
9anadlaI> Club at Guelph on the same 
raira, Ctoneral Currie in his letter of 

?a.ys ^.e association a fine tribute 
v»fi»« jnt®"e,ty of purpose and Its de- 
votion to the cause of the Dominion, at-

y/NexPaessed M was the devotion of 
the Canadian soldiers to the cause of the 
empire ln the great war.

son of Con-
ENTERTAINED PATIENTS.man wear- 
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to gaining recognition. Orth-

your child Is
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What to Do When 
Nerves Go Wrong

A SPECIALIST’S ADVICE.
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Men’s Deg Coats, made from 
heavily-tarred skins, lined with 
heavy cotton quilted'lining. Sizes 40 
and 44. Today, each, $30.00.

—Main Floor, James St. EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS Men’s Fur Costs, made of heaivliy- 
furred ■ jwostibat etine. of silver grey color, 
wen . matched. The linings are quilted 
twiH, iwl^h leather arm shields and knitted 
cults in sleeves. Sizes 42 to 46. Today, 
each, $85.00.

—Main Floor. James St.7

■1
SUITS AT $24.75 NECKWEAR $1.45i i

fI: X 4 ,H A
K• *

' I
boys mm J(|>

P/ i

the rz
h*wm.9

es- TA

The Suits are made from short lengths 
of material, consequently there are only 
from one to five -suits in each pattern. 
There are various models to choose from. 
For the young men are 
semi - fitting, two - button 
models, with soft roll 

lapels; three -button, 
models, and a few double- 
breasted' styles. For men 
of more conservative 
tastes are three-button 
models, in regular, 
medium and semi-form- 
fitting styles. Materials 
consist of wool and 
cotton, union and cotton 
and wool in cassimere 
finished tweeds and 
worsted finishes. Patterns 
consist of greyish mixtures 
and brownish effects, in 
various shades. Linings

cqnsist of twilled Italian and lustre material. Vests have five buttons. Trousers have 
2 side, 2 hip and watch pocket and belt loops; some have cuff bottoms. Sizes 34 to 
44. Today, $24.75.

Trousers at $2.90 May Also Be of Interest to You
Are of cotton.and wool materials, in worsted finishes; trousers that are good- 

" looking enough for business, yet sturdy enough for the working man. The patterns are 
in neat stripes in various widths, in dark shades with lighter stripes. Sizes 32 to 42.
Today, $2.90.

The Neckwear is Regular $2.00.
U is in four-in-hand style, in various 
widths. Many have slide-easy neckbands, 
while others have a specially sewn band that 
will slide freely in the collar. There is a 

host of attractive patterns, 
including almost every 
design imaginable. Stripes, 
figured, floral and Paisley 
effects, in many 
combinations of blue, 
black, purple, green, 
brown, grey and cardinal. 
The materials are silk, 
cotton and artificial silk 
mixture. Reg. $2.00. 
Today, each, $1.45.

immm V

§ I

V At $3.25
Mi:

N
tu

I

m 3

m Union Flannel and 
Cotton and Wool Work\!

#
Shirts, in grey or green, 
with lay-down collar,

. breast -pocket, deep yoke 
and gussets, and a few with plain neckbands. The bodies are full-cut, strongly made, 
with double-sewn, seams, mostly “EATON Made.” Sizes in lot, 14 to 18. Reg. $2.75 
and $3.00. Today, each, $1.98.

Men’s Spring Weight Merino Shirts and Drawers (second's), but not imperfect 
enough to affect wear. They are made of cotton yarns, in dark natural shade; all 
have full-length sleeves and drawers, with closely-ribbed cuffs and ankles, f Sizes 34 to* 
42 shirts. Sizes 32 to 40 drawers. > Today, garment, 79c.

V. % •mi
4

I

m v
Are Men’s Soft Fur Felt Hats, in
smart blocks of medium dimen
sions, with slightly rolled or flat 
brims.
green, brown, and intermediate 
shades. • Sizes in the lot, 6$4 to 

Reg. $4.00 and $4.50. 
Today, each, $3.25.

—Main Floor, Centre, Ac
Grey, light and dark At 50cAt $8.50

-

rg
Are Men’s Plain Black 

All-wool and Cotton and 
Wool Mixture Half Hose.

Are Men’s Boots, of
brown calf, black calf and 
dongola kid, in straight 
lace recede style and 
medium round toe last; all 
Goodyear welted. Sizes 
6 to 10. Reg. $11.00. 
Today, pair, $8.50.

—Second Floor, Queen St.

I 1 '
—Second Floor, James St.

7H-At $1.69 ,1
jyTi,4 X6 Sizes 10 to 11 in the lot, 

but npt in each line. Reg. \ 
59c -to 89c. Today, pair,

Are Men’s Unlined Tan Capeskin (sheepskin) Gloves,
“seconds,” slightly spotted skins, made with prix seams, 
gusset fingers, Bolton thumb, spearpoint backs, and one dome 
f astener. Sizes 7 to 10. Today, pair, $1.69.

A

Also. Tweed Hats, in fedora style, 
or negligee shape. They are of 
cçtton and wool tweeds, in dark 
grey. Sizes 6% to 7H- Reg. 
$5.00. Today, each, $3.25.

—Main Floor, James St.

X X

IT- §w nr\t5oc.
—Main Floor, Tonge St.( —Main Floor, Tonge St. L iv STORE OPENS AT 8.30 A. M. 

CLOSES AT 5 P. M.
vClosing on Saturdays at 1 p.m.

.'il. €.<nr. EATON c?6
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DEPARTMENT HEADSe'WiUliiiMjni Only $1,000,000 Left.
TA fTT'fflA AAA v Some doubt is thrown upon the 
III llfjl «DlU.UUU justice of the recommendations in 

* ■ ' this, that they call for an outlay of
$4,000,000, whereas the Rockefeller 
Foundation has provided only $6,000,- 
000 for all the medical institutions In 
the Dominion. This would leave only 
$1,000,000 to cover the remaining In
stitutions. McGill Is naturally one of 
these. '

The following comprised the com
mittee sighting the recommendations : 
Dr. Alex. Primrose, professor of clin
ical surgery, chairman; Dr. D. A. L. 
Graham, head of the department of 
medicine; Professor J. J. R. McLeod, 
professor of physiology; Dr. A. Hun
ter, professor of chemical pathology; 
Prof. J. J. Mackenzie, professor of 
pathology and bacteriology; Prof. B. 
P. Watson, professor of obstetrics and 
gynaecology, and Prof. J. B. Wlshart, 
professor of oto-laryngology. The re
port and recommendation, according 
to Sir Robert Falconer, are to be sub
mitted to the board of governors of 
the University of Toronto,

ited to give these students full scope 
In their studies. U.C.C. OLD BOYS 

PLAN BIG DRIVE
thousand “old boys” and relatives liv
ing in Toronto, are to be appointed. 
There has been a ready response for 
the "old boys” for assistance In the 
preliminary work of the campaign and 
much enthusiasm displayed, and It Is 
full/ expected that the drive will be 
"put over” 4n the characteristic "old 
boys’ ’’ way of doing important 
things. There will be several brief 
speeches, one from Mr. Gooderham, 
who will make a few congratulatory 
and appreciative remarks on the1 loy
alty of the “old boys” as shown in the 
recent organization of the Old Boys' 
Association, and at the dinner held 
where four hundred were In attend
ance, and he will offer a few sugges
tions as to the "modus operand!” of 
the coming drive.

OAKOAL COMPANY
ALLOWED GARBAGE

KIWANIS CLUB LUNCHES.pay an amount equal to ten per cent, 
of its net profits, and the clause 
was struck out on an understanding 
being given that the Oakoal should 
be sold only on the open market.

The company declined outright to 
consider the clause that the city 
should have the option of buying the 
plant after eight years.

Kiwanie. Club v held their weekly ! 
luncheon at the King Edward Hotel! 
yesterday.

i

Jules Brazil was the; 
speaker of the occasion with an ad-,:

Company Decline to Consider 
Clause Giving City Option 

Later.

PORITO
tometrist and Optician, 
AIDE ST.. WEST, dress, “Behind the Scenes in SongV 

land," In which he dealt with- the! 
songs of today and the history of ei" 
song; from composer to public.

Mr. Brazil also spoke on the Cana
dian copyright law and'its defects, 
pressing a hope that Canadian writers 
might soon find full protection under 
more efficient legislation. He made 
an urgent plea for. songs “mad# In. 
Canada."

Faculty of Medicine Confers 
/X With Representatives of

Dinner to Be Given to In
augurate Endowment Fund 

Campaign.

Suite 33. An agreement was made whereby 
receive 60 
t the rate1 the Oakoal Company is to 

tons of refuse each day ’a 
of $1 per ton. Failure to accept this 
amount for five days in any one 
month will render the agreement null 
and void.

The Oakoal Company finally came 
to an agreement yesterday with the 
■board of control, whereby the com
pany can purchase the city's garbage 
forxthe manufacture of their product.

A. C. McMaster, who represented 
the Oakoal Interests objected to the 
clause providing that the company

r<n the hospital stfcge.
was accompanied by 

p- Cort, together with 
pe.ch.vmlng ah< talent- 
ell-known in thi* dlty. 
le of Mr. Cort. ,

CASES SEE MAYOR.

Rockefeller Foundation.
•X-'

An additional $200,000 a year on an 
outlay of $4,000,000 at 6 per cent, is 
the latest recommendation of mem
bers of the faculty of medicine at 
Toronto University. This recommend
ation is receiving the consideration of 
the Rockefeller Foundation, compris
ing Dr. R. M. Pears© and Dr. George 
E. Vincent. Under the new. scheme 
heads of departments will ■ receive not 
less than $10,000 a year, and be al
lowed three hours a day for their own 
Private practice. The routine as out
lined by the recommendations will 
Five the heads of departments four 
hours at their departmental duties, 
and the afternoon hours, from ,one to 
four at the hospitals, or wherever 
their private work takes them.

The recommendations further re
commend the limitation of the number 
of first year students to 125, in order 
to provide for the proper education 
of all such students, accommodation 
having hitherto proven to be ’too 11m-

W. G. Gooderham, in behalf of the 
executive committee of Upper Canada 
College Endowment and extension 
fund, has invited thirty "old boys” to 
an Informal dinner to be given at the 
King Edward Hotel, in room G, at 7 
o’clock, tomorrow night. • At this din
ner the leaders of the various teams 
who are to canvass the three or four

It was also agreed that the selling 
price of the product should be 16 per 
cent, below the prevailing price of 
coal.keivfd a deputation yes- 

k Amputations’ Associa- 
reat War to discuss such 
b holding of a tag day 
lortatlon on the civic car 
less ex-soldiers. Mayor 
I the first application to 
kiesloners and said that 
pad granted tree rides' to 
the war, private com- 
to do so.

Old Boys to Speak.
Principal Grant will speak for ten 

minutes and will state ’Just what he 
wants for the bigger and better U. C. 
C. that $1.600,000 will make poeeiole. 
Major E. Perclval Brown, president of 
the Old Boys’ Association, and George 
G. S. Lindsey, K.C., will speak briefly 
and Dr. Murch,.director of the cam
paign, will give instructions and maze 
suggestions as to the course to be pur
sued. Quite a number of well-to-oo 
"old boys" have already expressed 
themselves by word of mouth or let
ter of their approval of the campaign 
and a few large subscriptions have 
been promised.

The New York Old Boys’ Associa
tion are to give a lunch, on Saturday 
of this week In New York, at the 
Fraunces Tavern (a place made fam
ous by the fact that George Wash
ington at one time made It bis head
quarters) to Principal Grant. Mr. 
Grant will leave for New York Fri
day morning and return Sunday night. 
Dr. Murch will accompany him.

THIN, NERVOUS PEOPLE 
NEED BITR0-PH0SPHÂTE

Tried Pyramid 
for Piles P

Do When 
is Go Wrong REAL ESTATE NEWS If Not, Bead for a Free Trial Treat- 

it. Many Saved From 
Operations.

Have you tried Pyramid? It not, 
why don’t you? The trial is free- 
just mall coupon below—and the What It Is and How It Increases Weight, Strength and Nerve Force 

In Two Weeks’ Time in Many Instances.
A 12-storey office and warehouse 

.building for Victoria street has been 
planned by Mr. Percy Hermant of the 
Imperial Optical Company, and con
struction will be started almost Im
mediately. The building will be locat
ed on the west side of the street, im
mediately south of the Shuttleworth 
building at the southwest corner of 
Victoria and Dundas. The lot has a 
frontage of 46 feet on Victoria and 
will join at the rear the present Her
mant building, facing on Dundas 
street. Workmen are now clearing the 
lot for the new structure.

The residence at 8 Dalton road has 
been purchased for $10,000 by R. C. 
Dancy, decorating contractor.

The Fraser avenue plant of Steel 
and Radiation Limited, has been sold 
to the Canada Metal Company for 
$176,000, The property has a frontage 
of 213 feet on Fraser avenue, and a 
depth of 336 feet, and the buildings 
are one storey. It is the intention of 
the Canada Metal Company to expand 
their' business In the manufacture of 
nails and wire products, and they will 
also make cement laundry tubs and 
drop shot. This will be the only drop 
shot factory in Ontario, and the sec
ond one In Canada. It is understood 
that Steel and Radiation Limited have 
secured a lease of the Alien, building 
»n Simcoe street tor general offices.

LIST’S ADVICE.

tri who suffer from weak 
easily, can’t sleep, have 

tality, general weariness, 
dulled ambition, lack Of 

y of those symptoms that 
rom poor, unsteady, un

force run low, 
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r putting the .good oM 

courage and real vital 
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’stem.
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red,, blue, or when your 
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lutes, and note results- 
ems to go straight to 
nd, starts work the enln- 
hem. It brings a ten- 
from that, awful dull. 
-Slve-a-hang feeling, V> 
ngth, clear-headedness 
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get the 

and gives them 
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'd are a’—nys safe. easy. f 
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- and vicinity sell It in 
abiets to a package—oh 
an tee of satisfaction, or

SHOULD BE PRESCRIBED* BY EVERY DOCTOR 
AND USED IN EVERY HOSPITAL.

* strength and nerve force and to enrich the 
blood." .

Joseph D. Harrlgan, former visit;*g 
specialist to North -Eastern Dispensatory, 
says: "Let those who are weak, thin, 
voua, anaemic, or run-down, take 
krai, unadulterated substance 
bltro-phosphate and you will soon see 
some astonishing results in the increase 
of nerve energy, strength of body and 
mind and power of endurance,”.

Bltro-Phosphate is made entirely of tne 
phosphate compound referred to 
National Standard Dispensa tory 

as being an excellent tonic and nervine 
and a preparation which has recently- 
acquired considerable reputation In the \ 
treatment of .neurasthenia. The standard 

excellence, strength and purity of its! 
substance Is beyond question, for every 
Bltro-Phoephate tablet is manufactured 
In strict accordance with the U. S. Phar
macopoeia test requirements.

mr nerve

I YOUNGSTERS! Says Editor of **Physicians’ Who’$ Who."
cells with the necessary phosphoric food 
elements, bltro-phosphate quickly pro
duces a welcome transformation In the 
appearance; the Increase In weight fre
quently being astonishing.

Clinical tests made In St. Catherine’s 
Hospital, N. Y. C., showed that two 
patients gained In weight 23 and 27 
pounds, respectively, through the adminis
tration of this organic phosphate; both 
patients claim they have not felt as 
strong and well for the past twelve years.

This Increase In weight also carries 
with it a general Improvement in the 
health. Nervousness, sleeplessness and 
lack of energy, which nearly always ac
company excessive thinness, soon dis
appear, dull eyes become bright and pale 
cheeks glow with the bloom of perfect 
health. ...

Physicians and hospitals everywhere are 
now recognizing Its merits by its use In 
ever Increasing quantities.
Kolle, M.D., editor of New. York Physi
cians’ "Who's Who,” says: "Bltro-Phos-

nsr-Q. 0. R. CHAPTER OFFICERS.m a nat-
Take plain bltro-phosphate Is the ad

vice of physicians to thin: delicate, nerv
ous people who lack vim, energy and 
r.erve force, and there seems to be ample 
proof of the efficacy of this preparation 
to warrant the recommendation, 
over, if we Judge from the countless 
preparations and treatments which are 
continually being advertised for the pur
pose of making thin people fleshy, de
veloping arms, neck and 
placing ugly hollows and 
soft curved lines of heal

such as
The annual meeting of the Q. O. R. 

Chapter took place yesterday in the 
form of a social knitting tea, 
following officers were elected by ac
clamation: Mrs. George Boyce, regent; 
Mrs. J. B. Allen, first vice; Mrs. Boyce 
Thompson, second vice; Mr's. Henry 
Miller, treasurer; Miss LilHan Wheel
er, secretary; 
convener of the entertainment com
mittee; Mrs. A. Haywood, convener of 
the Red Cross; Miss Hornibrook, con
vener of Echoes. Tea was afterwards 
served in the Q.O.R. officers’ mess at 
the armories.

!

Wtl TheNeed “Cascarets" when Sick, 
Bilious, Constipated.

i
Pyramid Is Juat Wonderful. Yon 

Will Surely Agree After a Tidal.
results may amaze you. Others are 
praising Pyramid Pile Treatments as 
their delivere 
coupon new or get a 60c box from 
any druggist anywhere. Take no 
substitute.

More-
organic 
In the

When your child Is bilious, constipated, 
sick or full of cold; when the little tongue 
is coated, breath bad and stomach-sour, 
set a box of Cascarets ■ and straighten 
the little one right up. Children gladly 
tsks this harmless candy cathartic and 
St cleanses the little liver ■' and bowels 
without griping, 
calomel or dangerous drugs and - can be 
depended upon to move the. sour ■ bile, 

aod Indigestible waste right, out of 
he bowels. Best family- cathartic be- 

<:iuse It never cramps, sickens or causesmsonvendençe,

bust, and re- 
angles by the 

th and beauty, 
there are evidently thousands of men and 
women who keenly feel their excessive 
thinness.

Thinness and weakness are usually due 
to starved nerves. Our bodies need more 
phosphate than Is contained in modem 
foods. Physicians claim there is noth
ing that will supply this deficiency so 
well as the organic phosphate known 
among druggists as bltro-phosphate, which 
Is inexpensive and Is sold by most all 
druggists under a guarantee of satiefac-

Mrs. James Murray,why not you? Mall
of

FREE SAMPLE COUPON ,
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

Mt Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 
Kindly send me a Free sample of 

Pyramid Pile Ireatideat,tn plain wrapper.

BItro-
Phosphate Is therefore not a patent asdl-1 
cine • and should not be confused with 
any of the secret- nostrums, so-called 
tonics or wldtiy advertised "cure-alls,” 

CAUTION ;—Alt hough BItro-Phosphate 1* 
unsurpassed for relieving nervousness, 

general waahnnaa, earing 
to its remarkable flesh crew big properties It

tion or money back. By feeding the phate should be prescribed by every doc- should net be used by anyone who dees not 
r nerveg dimclfeaiid. biMPigBiylPK tho IhkteuseAJMrMforxhesglULtotenrofM Reties tn not on fleeh------ ---------

people who 
R’ets, Cascarets contain nod SMALLPOX INCREASES.

FrederickSmallpox in the province thas not 
yet been extirpated. The week end
ing Mairch 6 shows an Increase of nine 

AjaspB. Toronto toad 43 cases,

Name,... *,. * • i—, —.•.«■ • . * »,.,,*.
Street.. »*.•>•.......s.rm. •.........

Mieieqtf■State.City, ■ffVi
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FEATURE ITEMS OF THE

Men’s Wear Bargains
FOR TODAY
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EXPER-t

TEMPERANCE CAMP 
N0T0F0NEACC0RD

That “GARDEN FRESHNESS” of PREMIER RECEIVES 
BONE-DRY FACTOR

P i OF NICthe genuine X- .

SALADII Mining Ins 
Record U

Dominion Alliance Against 
Arguing on Plebiscite at 

Convention.

Promis» to Carry Out O.T.À. 
Enforcement With Due 

Deliberation.

«VirJR
a. Ad.. v

rmB406 ; CHEAP“I submit that the whole informa
tion regarding: the breach between the 
Dominion Alliance and,’the Ontario 
referendum committee be laid before 
V» at this convention.” J. W. Kubbert 
of Essex county opened Are with the 
above statement at yesterday after
noon s session of the Dominion Al
liance convention held in Massey Hall, 
and forthwith moved that the refer
endum committee be invited to attend 
the convention and argue the matter 
with the Dominion Alliance. "This 
breach should be healed," declared 
Mr. Hibbert, "or we should go bade
healed "C°Untlea and Hay 11 cannot be

Chas. E. Steele, president of the 
Alliance, poured oil on the troubled 
waters. "It would not be the part of 
wisdom, ’ said Mr. Steele, “to open up 
a question like this at this convention. 
Rest assured that your officers and 
your executive will handle the matter. 
In an open convention it would 
help the prohibition situation to dis
cuss this difference of opinion. I am 
sure that these

xsRev. Ben Spence yesterday i56 a 
delegation of five hundred from the 
worldÿwide bone-(Tty prohibition rally 
in Màssey hail up to the 'legislative 
buildings.

He.read a prepared statement to the 
-rerffler and essayed the" task of its 
Elucidation, which appeared badly 
needed. But the elucidation itself 
fell short of disclosing any practical 
purpose.

Premier Drury’s reply was that of 
a man looking straight into the eyes 
of Mr. Spence and tboroly under
standing him, if no one else present 
could.

Mr. Spence was at pains to make 
It apparent that the Dominion Al
liance and the Drury government are 
pf one mind and one heart. Premier 
prury gladly admitted it, but noted 
that there Is difference of opinion 
among the temperance forces them
selves.
- The premier, however, saw his way 
clear to promise swift action to make 

. the O.T.A. effective.

TEA v tyjje Canadian 
yjg last session 
hjgtlon yesterda 
vgjyg, unanlmou 
coinage. On the 
(Htfian, deputy 
Ontario, and sec 
yÇesolution was 
Ü» to the gover 
Jf nickel coinae 
iX an early date 

This resolutio 
C. R. Macdonalc 
Nickel Company 
siding paper on 
nickel coinage. < 
Mr. Macdonald, 
world's nickel. 
Dominion had i 
yens as to why 
for our coinage, 
plained he wan' 
institute some 
for its adoption.

After tracing 
coinage from tin 
donald said that 
for money purp 
the following ci 
named, viz.: 11 
Austria-Hungari 
France, 1904 Sc 
1910 Mexico, 191 
1914 Turkey, G 
and Siam.

Belgiun 
Since 1861 Bel 

nickel for her 5, 
and 70 countries 
nickel and alloy, 
for coinage pur 
Mr. Macdonald,

• tendency of the 
nickel as a coin 

*<What is m 
acetal 7” he aske 
value—its face 
not be much bel 
or it would be 
On the other h 
not be above its 

- or it wotild find 
ing pot If nlcke 
Canadian coinag 
aary, hé con-ten 
price so that n< 
could interfere 
value. After refe 

' mlnujn, cobalt, 
ordinary silver 
uses in coinage, 
eluded that pun 
every requiremei 
metals of coinai 
better than mos 
A. nickel coin, i 
aAllfferent ring 
would help to

I•X

is perfectly preserved in the sealed metal 
packets. Yon will notice the difference at 
once—try same today. iAt your grocer»

à If\

SOCIETY NEWS
CONDUCTED BY MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPS.

Mrs. Lionel Clarice is giving a luncheon 
today for the wives of the cabinet min. 
isters and members of parliament.

His honor the lieutenant-governor 
at the dinner given last night at the 
King Edward for the members of 
Mlnl"K Institute, the guests including ,Mr. E. O. Whiteside (Coleman, Alberta^ 
elected president for the ensuing year; 
the retiring president, Mr. D. H. Mac- 
dougall , (New Glasgow) ; Dr. Bradley 
(btoughton N.Y.), Major Percy Barbour 
iNe,w. X°rk)‘ Mr. H. M. Payne (New 

Rî* . Adams (McGill University), 
Mr. IS. T-; * Matthews (New York, for-
MiUs 0t Toi:onto)' and the Hon* Mr.

Mrs. W. E. Raney gave a luncheon 
party yesterday for some of the Hon 
Mr. Raney’s constituents from East Wel
lington who are In town. Jonquils and 
lilies formed the decorations, the guests 
Including Mr. and Mrs. Clarke, Fergus, 
the former a cousin of the lieutenant- 
governor; Mr. gnd Mrs. Hilyer, .Kenil
worth, and Mr.- and Mrs. Dotigtae,1. Mt. 
Forest.

Mrs. Harold Courteney (Ottawa) Is 
visiting Col. Ross. LS.C., and Mrs. Ross, 
at the postoffice residence.

Mr. H. J. Moore, superintendent of 
Victoria Park, Niagara Falls, Ont., lec
tured to the Rose Society of Ontario last 
night In the beautiful Jenkins Galleries, 
which were filled to the door. Some of 
the Interested people present Included: 
The president, Mr. Aubrey Howard, and 
Mrs. Howard; the vice-president, Mrs. 
Dunpington Grubbe; Mr. and Mrs. E. L. 
Ruddle, Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Adam, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. E. Burden, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lyon, Mr. and Mrs. McMlchael,
Stewart Houston, Mrs. Hellmuth, Mr. 
and Mrs. Flee. Mr. and Mrs.- Lillie, Miss 
MacMurchy, Dr. and Mrs. Charles Tem
ple. Mrs. McMaster, Dr. Rolph, Mr. 
Sealy Brush.

Mrs. R. H. Cameron has left town for 
the Welland, St. Catharines, to recuper
ate from a recent Illness, and will be 
absent for two or three weeks.

Lady Hazen and her daughter, Mrs. 
Hugh Mackay, have returned to St. 
John, N.B., from Virginia Hot Springs.

Mrs. J. B. Snowball and Miss Lillian 
Snowball have taken a flat In town for 
two months.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hills are giving 
a dinner at the Hunt Club on Saturday 
night for Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Ashe, Lon
don.

Miss Constance Norton-Taylor Kings
ton, who has been visiting Mrs. Covert 
Massle, is now in Brock ville, and later 
is going to England.

Very quietly yesterday afternoon the 
Central Methodist Church 
scene of the marriage of Irene Eleanor, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Sands, 
172 Delaware avenue, to Mr, Conn. S. 
Smvthe, M.C., the Rev. Bruce Hunter 
officiating. The bride, who was given 
away by her father, wore a navy blue 
traveling dress, with hat to match, and 
fox furs, the gift at the groom, and she
ssusssl %#&&&&■
WQ?i brl<le»ma4d. wearing navy blue and 
a blue hat, and carrying primrose,3. Mr 
Arthur Boyd was beet man, and the 
ushers were Mr. Thomas Sands and Mr

ÏWriX

Hve at IS West St. Clair avenue.
The annual meeting of the Q. O. R. 

Chapter, I. O. D. E., yesterday, took 
the form of a knitting tea, after tile 
meeting business had been transacted. 
Tlie following officers were re-elected 
by acclamation : Mrs. George Royoi, re
gent; Mrs. J. B. Allen, tiret vice; Mrs 
Boyce Thompson, second vice; Mrs. 
Henry Miller, treasurer; Miss Lilian 
Wheeler, secretary ; Mrs. James Murray, 
convener the entertainment commit
tee; Mrs. A.’ Haywood, .convener of the 
Red Cross; Miss Hornlbiook, convener 
of Echoes. sTea was afterwords served 
in the Q. O. R. officers' mess at the 
aitnorles, where the meeting* took place.

Mrs. Willoughby Cummings, D.C.L.. 
ta In Montreal, staying With 'Mr. and 
Mrs. . Fred Lambert.

The lieutenant-governor and Mrs. 
Clarke are expected to be present at 
the carnival of the

was m mthenot
Alliance Statement,

• The following statement was for
mulated and presented by the delega
tion:

"Representing" the provincial pro
hibition convention, now in session In 
Massey Hall, we desire 
you Mr. Premier, and your govern
ment our sincere good wishes, • and 
congratulate the Province of Ontario 
upon having in charge of public af
fairs a group of men so evidently de
sirous of promoting the highest good 
of the whole people. It Is a matter 
of peculiar gratification 
Dolicy of the government is in 
complete accord with

My cleavage to axiat flou wouia^hurtaust, 3? *” «■« >*
referendum committee favors a 

second plebiscite to prohibit the Im
portation of liquor while the Dominion 

00 doea not want a referendum 
until the legal and constitutional dif
ficulties that surround the 
have been removed.

County Presidents' Speeches 
The remainder of the afternoon was 

taken up with addresses by bounty 
presidents with a delightful musical 
Interlude with Prof. Alvin C. Roper at 
the piano.

Mr. Hewson Johnson told of- the 
strength of the Liberty League In 
Windsor, his home town, where four 
churches have opened their doors to 
the league. P. W. Currie of Kingston, 
declared, “In my county I find what 
is found everywhere—the temperance 
people are not generally agreed on 
anything. We need education more 
than legislation altho we should have 
both. They should go hand in hand.'* 

J. H. Turner, In speaking for Hal- 
ton, voiced his pride In "having elected 
a farmer prohibitionist

men 74
' -f j

».

&P-iJSt 2The
to extend to

Zj

question
_ . . . Toronto Skating
Club at the Arena, Friday night, as well 
as the mayor of Toronto and many well- 

pe<*P*e- Miss Jeanne Chevalier 
of the Wifiger Club. Montreal, the pre
sent lacy Ttiamplon of Canada, will 

single and a pair with Mr. Mel- 
ville Rogers. Major Douglas H. Nellee 
«Cd,iMlsS, Alden Godwin of the Min to 
Skating Club, Ottawa, will skate a pair, 

,a JPumbor of other members of die 
Min to Club ere expected and will skate.

that the 
such

our own and 
that we alike seek to give effect to 
the will of the people as expressed in 
the referendum, and to enact and 
force euch prohibitory legislation as 
nés in the power of. the province.
Believing the government to be as 
sincere as ourselves in the desire 
that any legislation should have a 
firm footing: and as anxious' as our- 
selves that in whatever action is 
aken t.iere should be a minimum of 

1 rlction ,and a maximum of efficiency, 
we have carefully considered the 
present situation, which we frankly 
admit Is perplexing alike to the gov
ernment and the prohibition forces- 
but It is our Judgment that the Do
minion act, commonly known as bill 
26, is so surrounded with difficulties 
and doubts as to make its use at the 
present time Inadvisable. We have 
however, empowered our executive to 
deal with any changed situation 
which may arise It these disabilitlee 
are removed and to seek their re
moval by appropriate legislation. We 
would again call the attention of your 
government to the memoran
dum presented by our exe
cutive and would confirm the 
requests at that time made.
>h.r^lt,a$Rïeclat5 and . sympathize
the difficulties raised by the letter of the 
t'o^"^"ssneral ini reply to the delega
tion and are anxious as he Is that the 

0t ,the T- A- should not he in 
any way Jeopardized. We would respect- 
IhUy suggest, however, that there may 
be certain amendments made to the O 
T. A. regarding which these doubts 
w°uld “ot ar.se, and would earnestly re-

m^de Ahe most effective order-ln-çouncil should be passed »t>-

„„ SrtSSta Jw of act,on that will help ln other provinces of Canada and othe?
S*?* up th® constitutional difflcuCty countries, and as to how far such rural 

. . ofte" Proved to be a bar- "edit banks are found to
__  , 5ît,ln^ the enactment of pro- tafactorlly.

is 1 "Ï®, r®c°8n'ze that it To make such recommendations as he
îî^t ,e8lsiaton he secured may,deem expedient for enacting in the 

VÎÎ”1 the Dominion parliament and de- Province any of the provisions of such 
tmm«si=ln'iforni you of our Intention to ‘tws whlch he may deem suited to the 
en^tmi5n5y.PT8B at °ttawa for the circumstances and conditions of th! 
enactment of advanced measures.” province and proper to be adopted

Further Law Wanted aa“®1 to be ^prepared, and to re-
Elucidating the foregoing Rev Mr for^the t^b°d/lDB euch Provisions

sure of the step.
The committee of the alliance, „ 

w<m,d IIke to consult difficulties with the government He that the^pro^ vo2d 
v"te on^the^rS condlttons and that the 
th» °5,i5e1^0ferendum reality meant 
rr +hT SLnK of hone-dry conditions If the .people could have voted on an- 
®th®r question they would have voted" as 
solidly for It as they did for the .referen- 

Questions submitted.
m™r- Spence also reminded the govern-
golng P'atform called for
going the limit of provincial action. Pf
?avora8darya *? at he
ravorea a test case. He declared that
a»f requests put forward by the 
delegation were passed at the ' 
without a dissenting vote. 
m,,Jreihler Drury- ln reply, said Ontario
■ertioroedVe*rh»eTniPerance aCt that oan be 

The government is desirous of
. a'onf Proper lines. The O.T.A

f^r wtih ,L,e<?PeJrilZe<3 He w°uld con-'
1er with the leaders of the organiza-
tion to move towards the end they ail had 
In view, trith due delilberation.

Messrs. Raney. Doherty,
Biggs were present:

i

en-

V

JVISITORS TO ALGONQUIN PARK

Latest arrivals Highland Inn, Algon
quin Park: Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Kirby, 
Mrs W. Carswell, John Boy^, Miss' L. 
McAndrew, MiSs M. Lyon, R. S. Hud
son, F. W. Hudson, Miss Dora Hud
son, Mr. and Mrs. G. A\ Baker, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. G. Northway, Miss Mary 
Northway, Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Mitch
ell, Rodger Mitchell, Miss Edith Stan- 
way Miss, E. Fudger, S. A. Grayson, 
^Ir'] Mr. A. A. Frank Banye,
Jack O Connor, Toronto. J. D. Hol
brooke, M. Goor, F. W. Mohr, G. 8. 
Sherwood, Ottawa, and Mr. and Mrs. 
w. S. Murtfelt, Cleveland, Ohio.

DETROIT SYMPHONY COMING.

f

“Whe’.iaid FRY’S?”
He just loves its delicious chocolaty flavor.
Kiddies who get FRY’S regularly are vigor
ous, warm-blooded and healthy. They throw 
off colds quickly. They are more like! 
escape epidemics. If you have some 
pale faces at home, just try FRY’S. You’ll 
be glad you did. But—remember

&
■Mrs. ly

. , , ,, premier” and
declared that the prohibitionist forces 
would fight the prohibition battle to 
a victorious finish.

R. Sterrltt: "I promise you a heavy 
temperance vote ln Lamibton If a pleb
iscite Is taken.” .

R. P. Harman: "I havê been fighting
for prohibition, ln North Ontario for
forty years but I would not 
tackle another referendum 
after the last.”

iy to 
little

like to 
so soon

'i!Of paramount interest to music- 
lovers is the forthcoming visit of the 
Detroit Symphony Orchestra. This 
orchestra has flashed like a meteor 
across the musical firmament of North 
America and has everywhere

Will Win by Education
C. K. Hagerdon, Kitchener:

felti Nickel was so 
making it into 
cost in this woi 
Macdonald, make 
general use. 
amount of silver 
dian coins, the 
the present time 

..usual, because v 
>coln became wo 
just going to die 
tion.

, '"The
more people see the conditions re
sulting from prohibition the more they 
will vote to maintain these conditions 
The prohibition fight will be won bv 
education.”

Heîctor Lamonde, Simcoe: "We are 
organized and ready for any emergen
cy but we are not courting any pleb
iscite unless It carries a promise for a 
hone-dry Ontario.”

A. T.' Cooper, Huron: "I am ready 
and anxious to work for any committee 
that will bring 
dum.”

“Nothing will do hint FRY'S”with 109

excited
enormous interest by its sensational 
brilliancy and power.. Best pf all, To- 
ronto will hear for the first time the 

Pianist Gabrllowitsch, 
Who will Play a concerted number with 
the orchestra. This alone Is an event 
of Prime Importance to students of 
the piano, as well as the musical 
public generally. No greater master 
°f_.5he1plano than Gabrllowitsch 

played in- Toronto before.

I

M»was the
-- A 1 ■ • \ -sTs-aS; r .

fdri

SEEK INJUNCTION 
AGAINST PRINOPAL

ANNOUNCEMENTS Profit
Mr, Macdonalc 

between the cost 
nickel coins wou 
ment a big profl 
a pure, nickel 6 
would be 1 going 
United States. 1 
(the present one 
use) would be ae 
piece—and the 1< 
the nickel issued 

During the pae 
' Macdonald, 44,00 

hgd been Issued

»on another referen-

ot tuture «venu, not Intended
60c lV h?Mne.y’ 2c. per word- minimum 
« 1, *eld to raise money solely for
patriotic, church or charitable purpose», 
4c per word, minimum 11.00; If held to raise money for any other than the!! 
Purposes. 0c per word, minimum ,2“

everIn reporting the reception of the 
delegates who met the premier in the 
forenoon, Mr. Steele said, “We were 
met most cordially and were answered 
In a clear cut, strainghtforward man- 
ner. I am delighted with our recep- 
tion at the ha.nds of the government.”

X operate tat-
t v

CITY HALL NOTES Judgment Reserved in Action 
to Restrain Peter Munro 

Appointment. >

N

LANAD'AN ENSIGN CHAPTER, I. O.

jj-ijsjs sr^irffMssss;
»"s"

tickets in circulation will b3 good on 
tbta date. Phone Jet. 6625.

°to WEEDS IN RELATION
to Birds —Mr. T. W. Kidd has kindly
fn°J1»e/Vhd n? ,a*ir®8e the public meet
ing of the Bird Society on tills Interest
ing subject, not hitherto dealt with in 
lecture In Toronto, on Saturday next. 
March 13, at 3 p.m„ in the Central V. 
M. G, A.

MEMORIAL TABLET—A tablet to the
memory of Lieut. Herbert F. Birming- 
Par”. 11®dl.ln action j, late of the 
ZIMth Battalion and 64th Battalion, 
will he unveiled by Lieut.-Cbl. W H 
Price, at the Church of the Epiphany 
on Sunday morning, March 14th, at 
11 o’clock.

Dt,»^HTERS.» OF CANADA dinner, 
Hennessey Tea Rooms, 87 Tonge St., 
lhursday, March 11th, 7 p.m. Speaker, 
LX;» ,ri?ur ,Hawkea; subject, .'The 
Birthright of Canadian Nationality.” 
telephone North 1309.

TORONTO

The board of control approved the 
d"TP* up ccxmpretufaaive plan
for the deveiopment of thé Canadian National Exhibition Grounds at their 
session yesterday. A joint committee 
of representatives of the C, N. E„ the 
board of trade, the .harbor board and 
various other torganizationsl was ap
pointed to take the -matter in hand.

they will

Mr. Justice Kelly, in the non-jury 
assizes yesterday, reserved judgment - 
in an action brought by Thomas J. 
Howard on behalf lot himself and 
■other ratepayers of the city of Toron
to for an injunction restraining the 
board of education from continuing 
to employ Peter F. Munro as prin-
v»Pnat tl '^yeri*,on Scj00‘ and to pre- 
7u t..the ,board payln« bis salary for 
the time he nas occupied the position. 
Mr. Howard sought the injunction on
m!/ï°?pd8 thf‘ the appointment was 
illegal in so far as there was no 

by, which the board could ap- 
boint a high school teacher as prin- 
cipal of a public sohool.

l*: ^r°wn. who appeared on be- 
the board of education, de- 

nied t.iat the board had given th» 
PCS tion to Mr. Munro illegally He 
declared .that the transfer of Mr 
Munro from a high school to a pub
lic school could .hardly be regarded 
as a promotion and he argued that it 
was an /appointment entirely within 
ihUUrisdlctlon ot the board. He 
not ^stifyatthee<lnterferencei88ofe the

Growing up sturdy 
and strong 
OXO CUBES

these were calla bill en
tile Wages cent, of them c 

ment would get 
silver. They bou 
cents per oz., th 
sad make one arj 
lars profit, 
scrap all the five! 
nickel coins in tl 
emment by ados 
net to thcmselvej 
sands of dollars, 
eluding Mr. Mac] 
changing the Cad 
denominations tl 
secure a coin of 1 

Jiwarance, more s] 
cal and chemical 
of any other me a 
«teat reduction id 
■«sues and would 
lion dollars on til 
■dltlon the people] 
metal which

£Z"eatT^P^T,"7heCe

Domlnlo| govl^ent* Œ,* of 
Sîlway system18 ^ °f thë Patloaa’ 

G. Howard Fergusbn calls upon ihedemilsnmofntthet0c.vnPPly îhe ho'£e wtih 
th®, ?iv11 8ervIce commlislon- 

V^?OTt ,the aPPolntment of a pro
vincial purchasing agent.

Charles McCrea, Sudbury, desirpe in*
dïït11.™/™ the government as to ihe 
duties and remuneration of J. c Eiliott 
as counsel to the legislature. ' 1
_£f,or?e henry wishes the govern
ment to bring down a detailed state
tinnW” pYrchae®- of roTd constrocl 
tion equipment and machinery
=omplttDe^nntuncr!dn%°^edaTTZ
ititw% h°h7, the dominion A,!,Lceamay
view It, his committee will press fnr □ referendum vote ln Ontario ln j“ne.f

he con- 
ahout

general regarding Judge Lennox’s re
port on school board affairs.

"The report shows that the taxpay
ers have been defrauded of a nuL 
sum of money by theft, fraud and 
conspiracy/’ read the letter, "its 
finding i-s the same as a prior bèport 
of an investigation held toy fche 
Judge Winchester. “I should be glad 
If your department would take-steps 
to have those responsible prosecuted 
in the uhual way. Could you secure 
a reporte from your local officers of 
the crown for the city?”

Representing as he said eighty per 
cent, of ratepayers and property own
ers In the. district, R. Sharp of Tod- 
merden appeared before the controllers 
asking for the annexation of the; fol
lowing territory : The city Unvft
boundary from Browning avenue And 
Fulton avenue, on the west, east to 
Doniands avenue and south to the city 
limits from Crony avenue, 
will report on the matter.

on it

1Sturdy and strong ! that’s how 
every mother wishes' her chil
dren to grow up. Then give 
them a cup of Oxo every day. 
It.can be made simply and 
quickly with Oxo Cubes

A daily cup of Oxo works 
wonders in the matter of health, 
oturdy children grow sturdier— 
backward children get rosy 
cheeks, gain weight, win back 
their appetites.

\y
An excellent diet both for deli
cate children and invalids is an 

•u° a glass of hot*
m j’i ^x? ^enders the milk 
readily assimilable and vastly 
increases its nourishing value.

< late

• » present 
convention—

WOMEN’S CHRISTIAN
Temperance Union—Rutherford and 
Rlchwood Union will be the hostesses 
at the reception of new members this 
afternoon at Willard Hall. Gerrard St. 
East. The ladles are providing, an ex
cellent program, after which tea will be 
served. All members of the W. C. T. 
U. throughout the city are cordially 
Invited.

m
was 
Lost

Dr. A. G. Golem 
on “Lost Placers 
that In years to 
«old mines wouli 

; the world. He i 
Placers north of ( 
belt and advised 

Major J. G. M< 
Pression on the ri 
mining in Nortiu 
absence of four y< 
said he found gre 
«amps. in refcr 
aelling and purch 
Cobalt region hi 
Point about all i 
the fact that the 
«ad been sample 
“°t the purchaser 

At the morning 
**»• M.P., dccla 
"awback to mi.

in Mapit 
«•-operation 
■jmlng corporatio 
^copper had be 

I i5eea ln northern 
;w?e is still ai 
‘•”8 to be

I
Nixon and LABOR BRIEFS%

Confirmed by Board.
Secretary Wilkinson stated 

question of Mr. Munro’s
were not questioned and testimony 
was brought forward to show that he 
was eminently fitted for the position.

lnrlTnJront»Tg ^ 8treet -"allwaymen 
L ° ^ . 8 rapidly d®creased dur

ing th. past ten days, ahd the present
gT W6ather 18 ejected to prac-

healtm 6 the CUy a‘C,ean bl“ ^

ignt next to discuss ways and means

m i-ff»

LEGISLATIVE NOTES that the
twC4 UI?^of °re the boardaon°Droem^

Membera of th1 Waa confirmed. 
h»=„nre of the separate school 
board were present at this meeting
thlt h7haJd «oward’ Plaintiff, stafS 
tnat he had been asked to renreaen-
a serîeï^f em 7h° had convened In 
appolrumerH meeUngS to discU8s the
prmcip^Ua*r0thWaSRrrTrly as»ietant 
Instftuti.1 r» Tht Riverdale Collegiate 
‘neurnte. In July of last year he was

to draw up the agreement wMch^s^o resultZl6 aHeocle<-lon and
be presented to the master bakers ° “Ued Jn ,th.e. aPPHcations for the

writ. Mr. Munro’s qualifications

Officials

Mayor Church's motion was adopted 
to call on the works and parks com
missioners to report on the cost of re
constructing St.

i- SPt. Joseph E. Thompson was ap
pointed whip of the Conservative party 
in the legislature at their caucus \es- terday. • v

SOLDIER COMRADE WELCOMED.

Both Controller Gibbons and ex-Con- 
troller Robbins yesterday expressed their 
delight at seeing Comrade W. R. E. 
•ioms (cif klanders’ Fields), back again 
at his duties with the Toronto Street 
Railway, with which company he was 
connected before war was,declared. Com
rade Jones .was one.-of the most popular 
young men in the Street Railwayman's 
Union. He lost his leg in Courcelette, 
but an artificial one served in 
sure to replace it. and R, J. Fleming, 
general manager of the railway, took ti e 
young soldier hero under his wing, and 
gave him first chance for service In his 
old branch of work, 
four years.

Clair avenue from 
Yonge street to Caledonia road to one 
level, so as to enable the whole of the 
street to he used for vehicular traffic. essssi

public accounts would be brought down 
yeare it had been a matter of

The pnstofflee department desires to accounts’' we°re b^ughT down 
inform the mailing public that com- the budget was presented Re cord 
menclnp: on and from March 15, spe- Perceive good reason for expectimr thp 
cial delivery letters received at the j?P0Unte a lut|e earlier this year He 
general postofflee, Toronto after 9 n m did not cal1 attention to the matte- in 
wyi not he- Socially delivered tmtii LTvin^ ,-°f CTUiclsm and hoped the th^ fotiowing morning. Let,1rs pre-

?» » ?°r 8p^cClaV,ellVery w111- there- earlier date this year, so that memUere 
fore, from March 16, be sent out for may have ample opportunity of study- 
delivery by special messengers only in|_ the accounts, 
between the hours of 7 a.m and 9 nm k, ?on' Peter Smith replied that he did daily except Sundays P m' fa"y why the account

' "ot be brought down to the house
some time next week. At all events he 
promised they would be down in time to 
give members due time for 
tion.

SPECIAL DELIVERY CHANGES

Jonee was away

bet
e0 &

obtâii 
agreed to sus 

a hallway is laid.
Professor o. R 

^eayer. stated t: 
SÎ?*8 in Ontario 
^Penses, while 1

had
SCARFS NOT IDENTIFIED

Emmanuel Rueben, no home, was 
arrested on Tonge street yesterday by 
Policeman House charged with steal
ing two neck scarfs. The police as 
yet have not had the scarfs tdentl- 
fled.

considéra-

^ CUBES
The little strength-builders

Don H°sarth Intends to 
question the government as to tlv.
Onteti?8 °f e*POrt Ilquor warehouses m Uiaking: g-o

v „ •".îj'S'LS sï1!;:1,;
Mm?e^0Rjhbfn'>i'ei ,rar de,nty Sondolr abolishing the fee system. ’ °nd

ItNBALL THE LITTLE ODD THINGS l.Tins of
4 Cubes ... 10c.

10 Cubes ... 25c. 50 Cubes 
100 Cubes ...

l25
R-Ir. Brackin, following up the plat

form of his election, will intro du-e the ilowing resolution: 3
SfaM. la th* ommoi* ot 4h*BUliBLi £i,EANiRüN£.DJïïs 1-
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EXPERTS IN FAVOR 
Y OF NICKEL COINAGE1 MURRAY-KAY COMPANY, LIMITED»—■* 1

/
■

/

THURSDAY 
THE DAYOfIIII SP★Mining Institute Gbes on 

Record Unanimously to 
Adopt Metal.

*
* |

CHEAPER MINTING ▼

Interesting Features in Our Opening Week Include
Mme. Ray Baker

The Canadian Mining Institute at 
the last session of their present con
vention yesterday went on record as 
being unanimously in favor of nickel 
coinage. On the proposition of T. W. 
Gibson, deputy minister of mines for 
Ontario, and seconded by A. J. Young, 
a resolution was adopted, recommend
ing to the government the advisability 
of nickel coinage and its circulation 
at an eariÿ date.

This resolution was adopted after 
C. R. Macdonald, of the International 
Nickel Company, had given an inter
esting paper on the advantages of 
nickel coinage. Canada produced, said 
Mr. Macdonald, 80 per cent, of the 
world's nickel, and the press of the. 
Dominion had some sentimental no
tions as to why It should be adopted 
for our coinage, but "the lecturer ex
plained he wanted to put before the 
Institute some commercial reasons 
for its adoption.

After tracing the history of nickel 
coinage from the back ages, Mr. Mac
donald said that the use of pure nickel 
for money purposes was adopted by 
the following countries ' in the years 
named, viz.: 1881 Switzerland, 1888 
Austria-Hungary, 1902 Italy, 1903 
France, 1904 Serbia, 1908 Zanzibar, 
1910 Mexico, 1913 Danish West Indies, 
1914 Turkey, Germany, Montenegro 
and Siam. N

Belgium’s Example.
Since 1861 Belgium had been using 

nickel for her 5, 10 and 20 cent pieces, 
and 70 countries of the world adopted 
nickel and alloys, and 11 purS nickel, 
for coinage purposes. In short, said 
Mr. Macdonald, there was a great 
tendency of the whole world to adopt 
nickel as a coinage base.

•’What is

\

*

\ The Human Wax Doll

WÙl pose again between the hours of 12 and‘1 at noon and 3 and 4.30 in the afternoon. 
A beautiful and graceful figure, marvellously like a wax doll, posing in a number of our 
exquisite costumes. A fascinating feature all during our Opening Week.

Today’s 
Afternoon Tea

Today’s
Special Luncheon

Bread and Butter; Fancy Cakes; Ice Cream; 
Tea or Coffee, 80c.

' Sandwiches; Fancy Cakes; I* Cream; Tea 
or Coffee, 36c. ■
Toast or Crumpets; Fancy Cakes; lee 
Cream; Tea or Coffee, 35c.

Puree 1 of Green Pea ; Chicken a la 
King; Macaroni au Gratin ; Individual 
Trifle ; Rolls ; Butter ; Tea or Coffee, 
$1.00.

■

• Musical Programme For Today ■ /.......
h

necessary in a coining 
metal 7“ he asked. The answer is, its 
value—Its face valu 
not be much below that stated value, 
or It would be easily counterfeited. 
On the other hand, the coin should 
not be above its face value In metal, 
or It would find its way Into the melt
ing pot If nickel was adopted as the 
Canadian coinage it would be neces
sary," he contended, to stabilize the 
price so that no market fluctuations 
could interfere with the coin’s face
value. .After referring to bronze, alur 
mlnum, cobalt, German silver ana
ordinary silver In their respective
uses in coinage, Mr. Macdonald con
cluded that pure nickel met all and 
every requirement found in the other 
metals of coinage, and took the die 
better than most of the other metals. 
X nickel coin, said the lecturer, had 
a ‘different ring from silver, and this 
would help to discover any counter
feit

-

An Unusual Opportunity ttf A.M. te 1 P.M.fir 3 P.M. to 6 P.M.and it should t

Spring Millinery 1 March of the Priests, ‘•Atatla”... .Mendelssohn

2 Overture, "Mignon’

I March, "March Miniature’ ,., .Jacobi«• /
t ■

... .Thomas'jk;
2 Suite

. 3 Solo for trombone, "My Heart at T,hy Sweet’’ 

From "Samson and Delilah".,. .Saint-Saëns 
4 Suite, "Pallet Russe’’

$10■

« 1 "Celtic Dance’ BullardiS|
;‘V

2 "Légende’ Frind> \\
A, price* that carries a strong 
appeal, especially at this early 
date in the Spring season — % 
then, too, these particular hats 
are smart enough to delight the 
most critical. This group in
cludes attractive Chin-Chins 
trimmed with, tulle and ostrich 
ornament; a' turban in the 
lovely jade shade, high in 
Iront and enveloped in a 

• coarse-meshed taupe veil; a
small shape of black lisere with lace brim, ribbon bow 
of French blue and dangling cherries; a smart turban ' 
combining the fuzzy ceiophane and the smart new 
patent leather; also a particularly good model of 
ceiophane of jade, with turned brim embroidered in 
bright colors.

'On Sal# Today—Millinery Shdp—Second Floor.

(a) “Valse Lente’’

. f» m
'V 3 Valse, "Naughty Waltz” Levy

(, (b) "March Russe’*', Luigint
4 Entr’act, "Prelude' Jarnefelt

y:r- 6 Quartette, "Rigoletto" Verdi:e
6 Song, "Baby's Arms' McCarty1 6 Selection, "Mendelssohn Melodies”

» **7 Ballet, "Dane? cA the Hours”.................Ponchielli

i 8 Violin Solo, “Caprice Viennois”. .Kreialer, Dpi" 2 
■ -, ■
■9 Two Numbers from Armenia ,

> f

V
♦ 6 March, "Faust' Gounod

Nickel wps somewhat expensive in 
making it into coins, but the extra 
cost in this would "not, thought Mr. 
Macdonald, make it too expensive for 
general use. 
amount of silver in the present Cana
dian coins, the speaker said that at. 
the present time it was lower than 
usual, because when a 60-cent silver 
coin became worth 66 cents, It was 
just going to disappear from circula
tion.

109 7 Intermezzo, "La Secret”

C'In referring to the I
8 ’Cello Solo, “Mighty Like a Rose”

1 "Wedding tyirch"

2 "Folk Song”

Harmonized by Howard Buckwoyf

10 Selection, ‘^fadajne Butterfly” ..............

'I By Jacques SterinI NevinX

' 9 Selection, "Going Up Herisch

UNCEMENTS Profit in Coining.
Mr. Macdonald said the difference 

between the cost of minting silver and 
nickel coins would net to the govern
ment a big profit. If Canada adopted 
a pure, nickel 6 or 10 cent coin, she 
would be i going one better than the 
United States. The new 6-cent piece 
(the present one, was too small for 
use) would be as large as the 10-cent 
piece—and the 10-cent piece as big as 
the nickel issued by the United States.

During the past ten years, said Mr. 
Macdonald, 44,000,000 five cent pieces 
had been issued by the government. If 
these were called in and only 60 per 
cent, of them collected, the govern
ment would get back 771,000 oz, of 
silver. They bought that silver at 70 
cents per oz., they could sell it now 
and make one and a half million dol
lars profit, 
scrap all the five cent pieces and put 
nickel coins in their place. The gov
ernment by adopting this plan could 
net to themselves hundreds of thou
sands of dollars, he declared. In con
cluding Mr. Macdonald said that by 
changing the Canadian coinage of low 
denominations to nickel we could 
secure a coin of highly attractive ap
pearance, more suitable from a physi
cal and chemical standpoint than that 
of any other metal. We would get a 
great reduction in cost for subsequent 
Issues and would make over one mil
lion dollars on the change and in ad
dition the people would be getting a 
metal which was typically Canadian.

Puccini 10 One-step, "Hurlkatin' Veltz

future events, not Intended 
ley, 2c per word, minimum' 

to raise money solely f*r. 
iren or charitable purposes 

minimum ll.ooj |i held te 
for any other than these' 
per word, minimum |2.H.

4
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Special for the Opening—An Unusual Offering of the Very Popular

Reed Furniture
ENSIGN CHAPTER, I. 0.
«e and euchre, postponed 
try 16, will be held Monday, 

Pompeian Room, King 
tel. War memorial Zend 
Irculation will be good on 
Phone Jet. 6625.
>N WEEDS IN 
Mr. T. W. Kidd

RELATION 
l has kindl/

« address the public meet- 
rd Society on this interWt- 
not hitherto dealt with In 
oronto, on Saturday next, 

3 p.m., in the Central Ï.

*

This offering will interest every householder because it consists of furniture of the Murray-Kay standard, 
priced far below your estimation of its value. We suggest that you do your shopping early because those who 
shop first will select the choicest of these fine values.

It would be better to
60 Large Reed Arm Chairs, with wide, continuous arms and 
circular back, 28 x 34 inches high, closely woven. All legs 

Exceptionally well finished chairs, attractive 
Finished in walnut brown, mahogany or natural

Special Showing of High-grade Snnroom Furniture, made and 
finished in beautiful French enamel, in two-color effect. 
Heavy solid wood frames, with fine cane seats, cane panel 
backs and cane-fllled side arms.
Four-piece Snnroom Suite, finished blue and cream French 
enamel. This suite comprises: Settee, 46 inches long, with 
cane panel seat, wloker panel back and wicker filled

Ü&,.......... $125.00 ----------

rABLET—A tablet t9 the
aeut. Herbert F. Birmtol- 

in action;, late of the 
lion and 64th Battait*, 
lied, by Lieut.-Col. W. H. 
s Church of the Epiphany 
morning, March 14th, at

V <

#
reed bound, 
styles.
finish. Regular price, $26.00. 
Thursday................ ........... $18.50

OF CANADA dinner,
’ett Rooms, 87 Yonge 8t, 
arch 11th, 7 p.m. Speaker, 

Hawke# ; subject, “The 
f Canadian Nationality." 
nrth 1309.
WOMEN’S CHRISTIAN
Union—Rutherford and 

don will be the hostesses 
ion of new members title 
Willard Hall. Gerrard SL 
dies are providing- an ex- 
un, after which tea will he 
members of the W. C. T. 
it the city are cordially

20 Arm Chaire, in fine reed, dark brown, continuous low 
arme and back, very suitable for sewing chair or bedroom 

’ chair. Regular price, $20.00. Special,
Thursday............... ................................... ...............

55 5sLargeChair Arm Rocker and Arm
to match, with cane 

seat, wicker panel back and 
sides. Priced from—

$16.50ffllBS a#
1

■'&$80.00 to $160.00 Reed Setters and Chesterfields, all sizes. One settee 
is upholstered in English tapestry and haa spring 
seat with ’buttoned loose cushion, upholstered pad 
back made of heavy reed, .well bound, AMO KA 
and Is 3’ 8” long. Thursday, Special... .

Large Brown Reed Chesterfield, length • feet 3 
inches, upholstered with triple, loose cushion, spring 
seat and upholstered buttoned back. Covered in 
shadow effect English tapestry. Thurs
day, Special.................................................. .............

Reed Chesterfield, made with wide arms and full 
* ' spring seat. One long, large cushion and uphol-

i stered buttoned pad back. Covered with 
best cretopne. Thursday. Special ....

m
Centre Table, with heavy top 
and lower shelf, wicker pan- 

' els on two sides. Size of top 
30 x 30. inches. ©‘TA AAToday .*.................. îpfU.W

.«v.V

mLost Placers
Dr. A. G. Coleman, who read a paper 

on "Lost Placers in Ontario,” declared 
that in years to come the Canadian 
gold mines would be the greatest in 
the world. He felt sure there were 
placers north of Cobalt under the clay 
belt, and advised prospecting for these.

Major J. G. McMillan gave his im
pression on the recent developments in 
mining in Northern Ontario, after an 
absence of four years at the front. He 
said he found great changes in all the 
camps. In referring to the recent 
selling and purchasing of mines in the 
Cobalt region he said the peculiar 
point about all the transaction^ was 
the fact that the mine before the sale 
had been sampled by the seller and 
not the purchaser. (Laughter.)

At the morning session J. A. Camp
bell, M.P., declared that the great 
drawback to mining operations, es
pecially in Mapitoba, was the lack of 
co-operation between railways find 
mining corporations. Over 26,000 tons 
of copper had been taken from the 
mines'in northern Manitoba, and altho 
ihere is still approximately 200,000 
tons to be obtained the corporations 
had agreed to suspend operations until 
a railway is laid.

Professor G. R. Mickle, provincial 
essayer, stated that the forty gold 
mines in Ontario were barely paying 
expenses, while the 28 silver mines 
’"ere making good. During 1917 and

m
Hi

tfiwComplete Four-piece Snn
room 
Suites .
Four-piece Snnroom Suite, sim
ilar to preceding. Oblong table, 
with top 27 x $0 Inches, with 
wicker 
shelf.
cream color Frenoli enamel.
Settee, 9135.00; -#*m Chair.
*88.00; Arm RoclSr, 888.50;
Oblong Table. $86.50.
Complete 
Suite . .
Four-piece Snnroom Suite, in 
French enamel, in colors of.
French grey and cream. Fine cane and
wicker panels. Oblong tatble, with 18 x 36- 
inch top. Settee, 805.00; Arm Rocker, 888.50: Arm Chair. 
883.50; Oblong Table, 876.60. Complete <j>338 50

$355.00 i
istioned and testimony 
orward to show that he 
fitted for the pbsftion.

$65.00
i *\i

Hpanel ends and lower 
Finished in drab and

MRADE WELCOMED.

$82.50r-r Gibbons and ex-Co®' 
vesterday expressed tnetr
ng Comrade Wi R- 
iters' Fields), back again 
with the Toronto Street , 
which company he WJ»

. war was declared. Coin- 
one of the most popular 

the Street Railwayman”
! his leg in CoureaW™
J one served in a rnea 

it. and R. J. Fleming . 
r of the railway, took

wingj'n hi*
Jones was away

Reed Floor Lamp Special$396.50
Floor Lamp of Fine Reed, in nut 
brown finish, heavy pedestal, 
24-inch shade, cretonne lining. 
Wired complete.
Thursday, each . $35.00< ro under his 

?ha.nee for service 
work.

Basement—Furniture Section*

* 7

MURRAY-KAY COMPANY, LIMITED
rn. com. from ,1, «iv„ fg»®gj«^,8^,gKÏK SSSJS^SJ*#W85»jæ: '&Stirs

... T f,’,cl pncinppr foal Spllprs headquarters from Montreal to Ottawa, hand. A market must be found for It.
) w.on'inp® Man Quebec H Y and ^'Pcinting a secretary at $19,009 per lie fiecla.ed. the minister pild a com-
Ltd., \\ innipe„, Man., que ec, ta. . annilm who cou|,j approach the govern- pliment to the staff of the mines de- 
Russel, manager technical division, mfcnt on behalf of the society. pertinent, and said he felt they were
Canadian Explosives, Ltd., • Montreal ; Him Harry Mills, provincial minister underpaid. This would ne reine-
Nova Scotia, Mr. G. D. McDougall, of mines, after extending an invitation died ln Lhe very near future. (C'neyre.)
New Glasgow, N. S. to the Institute to hold their next con- In concluding, Mr. Mills gave the

Institute Dlnne.-x vent ion at the head of the lakes, said he assembled engineers a Tiiece of impori-
“You must change your methods. You believed ail mining men were prepared ant news. He said from confidential 

do not require to spend your time in dis- to Five the U. F. 9. government a fair! Information he was able to tell them 
cussing theoi y. you want to get down trlal to show what they çould do. I that a,jiew silver mir.c equal to the
• o the pi 'cHeal dollars and cents of the ; (Cheers.) He wofltcd to see mort pro- ] celebrated Silver Islet mine had been
bi si .s»,” dm’tion. more pros Jotting and .Traitor : fountain the vicinity ef fiat mine.

The abeie adUce v.as given to nne ,SîftuT,.oC^’"Sfv“”,hdl^2Wr*i Uiadiej' Stoughton o,’ New York vm-
scilal’e rifarc or the eflrnin-. of tit* :*nJ'd Canada end the States were not 
mines' “rnln»s ” v,e ; in cdir.peUi.ltn—tanadr needed money

. „ ... .. , I anfi the Stales ..u.nufactored goods. He
In dtpUng witn Lhe question of nickel, ! Uiought a • better understanding was

comjng between lhe two nations.
The lieutenant-governor of Ontario, in 

a few words, expressed a welcome to 
ttie delegatee, end said he hoped often 
to see them in Toronto.

make a big hit with his Hieland bag
pipes, and a duet by E. E. Hewitt and 
W. Kehoe was applauded to the echo. 
Other selections were also well re
ceived, and it was an evening which 
will not soon be forgotten by the old 
fighters.

mines amounted to $13,534,000, and 
the net profit amounted to $9,731,000.

Give Government Thanks 
Before ending the session the dele

gates, on the proposition of the presi
dent, passed resolutions of thanks to YORK RANGERS HOLD REUNION.

IJVK Belli. HelreAes. Seethes, government officials who hhd come
{HS Heels—Keep your Eyes heIp of thc ’ ci<y for entertain-

Strong and Healthy. If ng 1#m'
■ they Tire, Smart Itch, or 
C Burn, if Sore, Irritated,
«J Inflamed or Granulated,

wye Book. Narine C«vi«0),Chicago,U. S. A. '< v lee-pi csldf ats. British Columbia, D. King Edward, by E. P. Mathesou.
E. Campbell, mine superintendent, who rather severely cmicized tlie anli-

Serving greatly to strengthen the 
bonds of fellowship between the ex- 
fighters, a concert and réunion of 
r.ie members of the 127th battalion, 
York Rangers Association was held 
i* Central Y.M.C.A. last night. There 
was an unexpectedly large turn out, [ 
and the entertainment might have 
s’most been characterized as class!- '

PILES Do net sttiM 
another day
w i th Itching. 
Bleeding.
P rotr u ding 
Piles. No sur
gical operation 
required. Dr.

, Chisv $ O.ntment v-i.I relieve you at ones and 
CAI- j ai certain,y cure you. 60c a bn ; ail dealers

Pipe-Major Fraser certainly did [It Edoaaeoa, Satie * Coi, Limited, Imeloî

I,
Thc following officers for thc coming 

.year were duly elected : or
R President, 'O. E. S. Wliitesidc. gen-

->■

Telephone 
Adelaide 5100

\

1.

Chiffon Silk Taffeta
Intrdducing the""New Blues” 
for Spring with this spe
cially priced offering. Chif~ 
fon Silk Taffeta of 3 6-inch 
Wifith.
Régula# $3.26, for ....$8.75 

x Regular $1.60, for v.. ,$MH) 
Silk Gros de Londres Suiting, 
36 inches wide. Regular) 
$4.00, for $8.00 yard.

■ 40-inch Silk Faille Suiting. 
Regularly $6.00, for $4.00. 
Nary Chiffon Taffetas, 38 
inches wide, in a beautiful 
spft finish. Regularly $4.26, 
for $8.78.
Black Chiffon .Taffeta. Reg
ularly $4.26, tor 88.76.

15-31
King St East

f

j

* Niagara Maid” Silk 
Stockings, $2.50 
Value, $1.50 Pair

These have slight imperfec
tions which, in many in
stances, are hardly noticeable 

,t any rate, the defects 
will not affect the wearing 
qualities. They are of pure 
thread silk with fine lisle
garter tops, and spliced heels 
and toes. Have fashioned 
leg. Black or Navy only. 
Sizes Stt to 10-inch. This 
quality is regularly prierfi 
$2.60. They are exceedingly 
good value at today’s 
price, per 
pair .... $1.50
(No Phone or Mall Orders.)

Unusual Selling of

French Model Suits 
and Coats 

$55.00
Comprising contributions from ruck famous, ateliers as 
that of Douccl, Penne, Bernard, Michel, David, Lanvin, 
Jenny.
A wonderfully interesting collection of twenty-five 
individual models, illustrating the French ways of 
coats and suits. Wonderful dualities of velour, 
velvet and French tweeds in unusual tones of grey, 
brown, fawn, taupe, Egyptian yellow and black. In
cluded are several charming three-piece suits.

Today—Women’»' Shop-rSecond Floor.

Spring is Here
Spring in her most ex
uberant mood ie abroad 
in the Store ! It would
eeem ae If wearied with 
t h. e con tlnued cold 
weather she had chosen ’ 
to blossom forth indoors 
for our sixty - seventh 
Spring Opening. With a 
prodigal hand she has 
scattered a wealth of 
golden flowers and deli
cate growing greenery 
throughout th^ Store.
The air is fragrant with 

breath of flowers and 
vibrant with the music of 
song birds that carol a . 
welcome to our seaeon’s 
opening.

the

Stepping t h r ough the 
Main Entrance one le 
transported t o another 
land. Stretching the 
length of the aisle, on 
either side, the white col
umns
scrolls* entwined with 
beautiful yellow flowers 
an’fi foliage. From each 
curved arm are suspended 
softly-glowing fights with 
floral decorated globes, 
forming a Grfcat White 
Way of the Main Aisle. 
Pot» of ferns, palms and 
masses of growing flowers 
are ln every .available 
resting place. Pottery 
urns filled with gay flow
ers mark the stalrwaÿe 
leading to the mezzanine 
floor. Along this bril
liantly Illuminated, flow
er-decked avenue are dis
played the products of the 
loom* of our own country 
and those of distant lands. 
Charming vistas are 
glimpsed of shimmering 
■like, gorgeous metal bro
cades that have fhe 
of sunshine in 
crepes of delicate hue, 
sheerest bf muslins, print
ed voiles and Georgettes, 
all those beautiful things 
that go to make “a vision 
of fair wtomen fairer.”

have graceful

glory
them,

A miniature stage has 
been arranged on the bal
cony ln the Book Section 
that Is a veritable bower. 
Afialnet a background of. 
green draperie* are wicker 
standards of ferns with 
daffodils and delicate ferns 
massed against t h * m . 
Groups of spreading palms 
form screens at the ends, 
the footlights shedding a 
radiance that suggests 
fairyland.
Here the famous Regent 
Orchestra, under the baton 
of Mr, John Arthur, will 
give interesting musical 
programs dally from 11 
a.m. .to 1 p.m. and from 
3 to 8 p.m

That Mecca of Femininity, 
the Millinery Section, re
sembles a .Japanese gar
den vfih its wistaria dec
orations. Great bunches 
of the delicate mauve 
flowers hang from the 
celling. They cover the 
frail trellis work that con
nects the mirror-panelled 
supports, forming floral 
arches, from which are 
suspended quaint little 
bird cages of black wicker 
with gay bandings. The 
vari-colored hate look like 
tropical • birds resting in 
this delightful garden.
Equally beautiful is the 
French Salon, where pot
ted flowers and plants en
hance the beauty of the 
soft grey and rose decora
tions, and form an alto
gether delightful setting 
in which to choose the 
new Spring hat.
Bay trees stand as sen
tinels at the stairways 
leading to the Women's 
Wear Departments. Here 
are displayed exquisite 
blouses and all the new 
conceptions and adapta
tions ln suits and gowpe. 
Frocks in which is dem
onstrated all the charm of 
the new fashions.
Replete with everything 
for the little girl is the 
Juvenile Section, such fas
cinating frocks and be
witching hats have never 
been equalled at any of 
our openings.
The very latest for His 
Royal Highness "The 
Baby” is displayed in the 
Infants’ Wear Sec tion 
amid surroundings that 
suggest his importance 
even at Spring Openings. 
We hope everyone that 
can will accept out invita
tion to come to the Store 
and enjoy the attractions 
we have arranged for 
Opening Week.
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The Toronto World piojor bl&ne for Qu^bf^S coolness to 
thb war on Imported Jesuit priests. It 
was foolish so to do, because 
priests of military age went back' to 
France „ to light ; second, because it 
nasty things were to be said

"NOTHING DOINC” cTHB GIRL WHO SMILED THRU 1
By MAKiON RUBINCAM

4 D FOUNDED 1880.
'■ .nornlng newspaper published every day 

' tlie year by The World Newspaper 
umpany of Toronto, Limited,

'*■ Î3A?JLEAN> Managing Director, 
Woeid Building, Toronto.
40 West Richmond Street.

Calls:

those

LastM illfl*‘ r 11
about

Quebec plenty of smaller men were 
saying them,, and because Mr. Rowell 
did not seem to realize that while 
trying to avoid the appearance of. at- 
tacking the church as a whole—no 
man wiho aspired some day to lead the 
Liberal party needed to court calamity 
in that area—he was sure Just as 
deeply to tround the 
Ing a heroic section of it.

Two years ago Mr. Murphy vehem
ently attacked Mr. Rowell for this 
speech, and for what he said was a 
Rowell campaign to supplant Sir Wil
frid Laurier.

I t Re111

. j1 elcphone Main 5308—Private 
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t-nnada (except Toronto), ■ United 
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FREEDOMIII world. “She is very, very .pretty, and ' 
feminine; she loves pretty clothee and 
knows how to Wear them. You like a 
girl who Is always well dressed, Dreg, 
and dainty, stylish—X don’t know the 
word I want. Perhaps I mean well 
groomed. Lois is all of that.’’

not look a dis
couraging world in the face and laugh 

. at it, and you can, Alice. And that
too, in company wonderful cheerfulness and courage l« f- 

ung men who had one thing that makes me love you Vj 
been at her party some time before. As for being pretty, vou arZJLJ'
As Alice knew. Lbis would attract the would be a-nyvyay If you’d learn to fix 
men of the town as soon as they yourself up.’’ A little of the mx 
would get over the slight feeling of criticisms returned to his voice to? 
constraint that her extreme .pretti- an ipstant. e Mr
ness and her modish clothes had in- "yqf -are you sure - you love me’’’’ 
sp.1Med,- , „ , Alice insisted. Her. grey-blue eves

Jj°.*A® ,txWear ng ,black much any searched his face fearfully . /n** 
m°o' d comment^ casually. dared not think what It -wduld

No, Alice answered. ‘ After all, it he said' “No ”
wearing black has nothing to do with But he tried once more to kiw hc-r
lier sorrow over her mother’s death, and”protested- * ’
Lois had lots of pretty clothes, but "Of cour* 1 love you, ‘Alice. Whv 
she hadn t much money to buy mourn- do you talk this way?" n

v®1 motber dl,e,d’ you know." j "Because I'm not sure," Alice said
, Ye8’ f know- She told me all about "And we must' be',sure, dear. Think 
JVfjT ah«#lrn Poor kld‘ Davld 8ald how- terrible it would be if you were
thoughtfully. . to marry me, andrflnd, out 'when k

00k ng. at blm steadily, was -tod late 'that- ‘you were, not as 
Usually he came s-raight to her to much tn love’as'you thought.” 
kiss her the instant they were left ”BuL what • do you’ want to. do”’ 
alone; tonight he stood in the win» 1 David asked >puzzled. 
dow staring out, unconsciously, per-, what ‘this *11 leads' to—" 
haps, looking down Lie street in the , ,"To'-tbis, - dear,’’’ and Alice nerved 
d'.r®<r‘lon taken by Lola and her new* herself’’for the-supremc effort. “That 

FA * , ■ . * want to break four' engagement-
*..AftSr few rîinutes’ however, he now wait till I’m thru—for a time 
turned away and came over to the. We cannot be married 
c.iair where Alice sat.

'.f
CHAPTER 28.

The next night David came as usual
m - Special induce 

during the baj 
, 1order to reduc

;• * Exceptional va

»: i
to call. Mrs. Fairbanks had recovered 
enough .to be up that day, but Alice 
had insisted that sne keep the 
upstairs, so now, after chatting a few 
moments, the mother went on up.

Lois disappeared, 
with one of the

I V

|f<WV
I j
f©

J \ DEPART!room “But Lois could
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whole by attack- ComprisIng Ta 
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Aga nst Folding the Hands.
letter-carriers

Other charges were 
mads about certain funds In connec
tion with Mr. Rowell’s Ontario Lib» 
era! leadership,, and about the eena- 
torehlp that rewarded Mr. Mulholland 
for stepping out of Durham so that 
Mr. Rowell might step into Ottawa, 

'The attack gpeatly damaged Mr. 
Rowell, who announced that hie col- 
leagues-^vised him not to answer it— 
then. In that his friends—eald to

IL DRESSThe are a little 
!■ n*i cd that the salary Increases and 

muses will remain in
1» lucluding-Oaba 

Cheviots. Broat 
tines/ Shephei 

mm a flue range 
1'^' exceptionally

OTHER DEPART
K Tliat offer, th. 

Bi " values, are:
5$H FABRICS,
• Zephyrs." Çham

HOSIERY
LINEN ■■

Ladies' and Ge 
and Initialed. 

REAOY-TO-WEAF
Petticoats, etc.

Mall Orders

Vthe Ottawa 
mx jury, a promising order-ln-coun- 

notwithstandlng. Other Toronton- 
asking whether the headquar- 

•n* of the Canadian National Rail- 
ays will not slip away from us, ui* 
■su those on whom the moral re- 

- porisibillty of fighting for their 
lentlon wake up, publicly, 

^pussyfooting can seldom achieve pub
lic ends.

mean
i l
.uk arc II

&
V’

n mre- mm ANDhave been the prime minister and Dr. 
Reid—did Mr. Rowell a notable dis
service. He should Immediately have 
answered the attack. By frankly admit
ting he did not know of the fine re
cord of the Jesuits who went home 
to war, he would -have turned the most 
dangerous corner. Confession is very 
good for the Protestant political soul 

Mr. Rowell answered Mr. ^lur,pny 
more than a year afterwards. There 
the matter should have rested. But 
the fiery Irishman comes back, in the 
manner of the old-time party swash
buckler. of whose methtxls It

Private HANDK1
•T don't seeTowards the end of last year Mayor 

Church was anxious to take the initi
ative In a campaign for assuring to 
this city the headship of the National 
system, as a natural sequence of the 
1 ubltc ownership of the Grand Trunk. 
He was Induced to cancel the notices 
"f a meeting that should have taken 
the question up effectively. There was 
ihen a plausible plea for 
ment of action, because the 
Trunk agreement was not then rati
fied. But the agreement has now been 
safe for three weeks. The board of 
management that is' to • bring t the 
Grand Trunk to the Canadian Natlon- 

, al—not the Canadian National to 
the Grand Trunk, as the act of par
liament makes clear—is not yet ap
pointed. There are signs that sinister 
powers are at work to prevent the 
proper fruition of the 
passed last fall. *

/7JA
/

MICAfoe months, as 
you know. I want you' to be' free 
for thé next couple of months at least 
Then you’ll be sure—and if you love 
me then, come and tell me so.”

“But, Alice, this is 
David began.

But Alice insisted, and had her own 
way in the end.

Still protesting, David rose to leave 
and she walked to the door with him, 
and out*on the porch. It was moon
light again, a glorious full moon. Ajul 
If the perfume of the roses had van
ished. there was a languorous sweetness 
in t.ie July night that made every
thing fairylike and wonderful.

“I’m moving to the farm tomorrow1 " 
David said. I "So I can’t come so 
often—or do you want 
at all?”

S//' . He took her;
hand and leaned over her, but Alice 
drew back and would not let him 
kiss her.

"Why not, my dear?" he asked 
prised.

I CzIIP! 1
TORsur-

“Well, I want to talk first,” Alice 
said. It was going to be awfully hard, 
but It was something that had to be 
done.

"David, dear,” she began, “I want 
to ask you this—do you really love 
me? Now wait!” as he 
terruipt with a protest.
•j think about it first 
answer.

“I know you have, and I think youi 
still do, but do you love me as much! 
how, as you did—well, as you did be-l 
fore you met Lois?”

“But what has that to do with it?, 
Lois is just—just a little kitten, soft 
and euddlpsome and cute., perhapsf 
but she hasn't the wonderful qualities 
you have.”

“She has qualities I haven’t, that 
vou admire,” Alice told Tilm, locking 
at him with all the seriousness lj^the'

so foolish—’’«
r’V Ladies’ and 

Gentlemen’
of all kirda cleaned 

HWerk excellent. 
NEW YORK 

FHana N. 51*8.

Lieut. 1

postpone- W
Grand

was
hoped the last bad been seen. He re
ceives crushing ^Rolands for hi^ 041- 

Tor Mr. Aowell showed* that, 
spite of what too candid friends have 
called hlsl class-meeting manner, 
can hit back with a hard lift.

Mr. Murphy should have been sat
isfied with his year's start in the ring. 
Th» public won't take up quarrels that 
have assumed a lurid personal tinge. 
Liberalism is not to be served by re
curring exhibitions of the wounds of 
1917.

tllliwui U'M/yi
started to in- 
“I want you 

before you»

vers,
f Ruesell

ready^ a credence ■ to the repp 
their agents; and invested fli 
ings of a small knot of democrats— 
chiefly working men—with the dig
nity of a widespread' conspiracy to 
overturn the constitution. Ruling 
over a free state they learned to 
treat the people in the spirit of ty
rants. Instead of relying upon the 
sober judgment of their country, 
they appealed to its fears; and in 
repressing seditious practices they 
were prepared to sacrifice liberty of 
opinion. Their policy, dictated by 
the circumstances of a time of 
strange and untried danger, was/ap
proved by the prevailing sentiment 
of their contemporaries; but has not 
been justified—in an age of greater 
freedom—by the maturer judgment 
of posterity.

1he
N<rts of 

e do- THE DAŸ AT OTTAWA *’

Lieut. Ruesell 
Aik ms, 1 Oakland 
clerk In the Tore 
has been missing s 
has now been offt 
by the war office, 
reported missing tl 
was bombing over 
aUd it was though 
have been made i 

mans. Such, 
the case% - 

• ‘"The late lieutena 
rento 19 years ag 

: the public school a 
was an all-round 
on the U. T. S. < 
team. *

After enlisting 
1917 he trained at 
ip England, and ss 

I vice iij France, bel 
paume lust prior I

me to come

“Of course I do,” Alice said. And 
as he turned towards her, she sud
denly put out her arms and hid her 
face on his shoulders. ,

‘‘Kiss me, goodby,” she whispered.
Kiss me, just once more—goodby.”

BY TOM KINO.
legislation

Ottawa, March 10.—There wag little 
" Sftd >ess done at the eitttng of 

which only occupied three 
hours”his afternoon. The members 
were weary from the long vigil and 
late vote which closed the debate on 
the address about three o’clock fn the 
morning. Ham Burnham, of Peter- 
boro, took the laboring oar and moved 
two resolutions on the order paper, 
one of tMem dealing with^the high 
cost of living, and the other with the 
eight-hour day.

However quiet Toronto kicked out of the Farmers’ party, and 
would have no place to go to.”may seem 

to be, it is certain that Montreal is 
not idle. It is time for somebody to 
get busy. This matter cannot be 

- «'ucted in seclusion, however attrac
tive the seclusive method may Ibe to 
its lovers. Montreal always hears the 
«lightest Toronto snore—and acts 
cordingly.

said
theThe best the friends of both 

fighters can do ie to throw the 
into the nearest oubliette. Sometimes 
there can be a very sublimity jn "For
get it.”

That the Union party, If one \f, t’arm- 
eij tomorrow «e a permanent organiza
tion, must stand by protection is evi
dent. In the first place It mast rely 
upon Conservatives’ for o'gbty per cent 
of Its vote in the country. Then again, 
the Formers’ party has seized the free 
trade lanner; tlio Liberal party has a 
low tariff platform, and a third, party 
entering the field would trïVe no choice 
lait to stand by, the .National Policy.
There are as many protectionists in this
country as there are free traders, and A»’i J f . ,

protectionists may have the advan- Attitude of Members IS to 
F*® LFi? <UI ,lnto one Pn-iry and -pi , . .
^ee^^theuL^L '^d THrOW UP Whole

. ,t. Euless.
the question of leadership will nalur- 

go over for the time at loist. Tliere 
vtJJÏcan‘PaJkh In favor of Sir 

WhUe’ Hon’ Erthur Melghen 
supporters, while Sir George 

n^Mter 8 entrenched In tlie position of 
rn.1 i? ,.1,>rfrner' Neither Mr. ClaJdbr nor 
Dr. Bold is credited with 
the leadership, v

row
Tomorrow—The Little Kitten.con-

ECOMMISSION AVERSE MT. PLEASANT CARS 
TO MORE BUILDING STILL PROBABILITYac- Public Ownership Fruit.

The Canadian National Railways 
Promote and Reconstruct. have e..tered the magazine field, in

It Is being eald that the registry? Wh‘Cth ^ #mUlate their 8enlor*
s l rreat public ownership institution of

Ontario. The magazine goes to 22,- 
000 of the employee, and It looks as 
if the advertising covers the cqst. 
But, advertising or - no advertising, a 
hundred-page monthly is an Invest
ment in eeprlt-de-corps.

The magazine etrikes an intimate 
note as between those who serve the 
country under
There is correspondence from all the 
provinces, most of It written with the 
gay friendliness that used to char
acterize your old home weekly.

The magazine has come to Toronto 
from Moncton, whenerf it formerly 
ministered only to the Intercolonial 
forces. There are now fifty thousand 
employes of the Canadian National 
Railways, and when the Grand 
comes in, there will be an ample con
stituency for a real big publication. 
The first number, issued under 
editorship of Mr. W. J. Whiteside, 
declares that it will "attempt to show 
the employes
lines the present greatness of the

The coet-of-llving 
rabtion attenuated into a discussion of

m,.
penal code provides abundantly for &on was only fairly started on its 
dealing with overt acts against the way wh®n the house adjourned auto- 
constitution—a conspiracy of violence' ?Jat.i,<|f11? under -th® Wednesday .rule 
need have only two peonle In it a 1 K ° Flock’ Moreover, the bulk of 
V- -, ly lwo people in u- As the members were a good deal more
Mr. Bettman says, a solitary Individ- interested in the Unionist

called for tomorrow morning, 
they were In the fuel

i
Controllers in Favor—Financ

ing May Stvay Opposing 
Aldermen.

' urk of Toronto and the township of 
) ork Is too much for a single registrar 

oversee, and that what Is wanted to 
not a single‘chief registrar, but three 
• :,perienced and able-bodied 
11 m s.

* FLO/1 The Toronto h'ousing xjommiseion in 
its official report, as- presented to the 
board of control

regis- 
one

caucus, 
than

„ , . resources of
Canada or the eight-hour day when 
presented in academic form by a pri
vate member. " “

. « * •
What will happen at the 

morrow?
The caucus will undoubtedly hear a 

report from Hon. J. D. Reid end Hon. 
J. A. Calder respecting the health and 
future plans of the prime minister. 
These two gentlemen are the politi
cal chiefs the administration. They 
will no dofibt report that Sir Robert 
Borden Is in njuch better condition 
than when he left Ottawa last Janu- 
ary, and will guarantee his return 
before the close of the session, ’they 
will more or less hold out the hope 
that he may continue In office and 
seek to postpone for the time at least 
any discussion as to his successor.

Then the, Unionist members will be 
asked, to organize a permanent politi
cal party and a platform will be sub
mitted.

Mount Pleasantual cannot do mi^h harm to a nation 
of 110,600,000 people. He makes it 
clear that In Brithfn as well as the 
United States established laws define 
offences and do not provide punish
ment for those whose Utterances may 
be said to “tend" tp disturbance. To 
decide when “tending’’ is " a 
opens the door to ,thc infliction of 
penalties in accordance with the pre
judices and feelings oka judge who is' 
presumed to be a coldly impersonal 
jurist. .

ratepayers have not 
teen entirely discouraged’ by city' 
qouncil’s action In defeating the pro
posed construction of a civic car line 
on Mount "Pleasant road. Resulting 
frOns -a determination exp-estied at the 
regular meeting on Tuesday night, a 
deputation from the association de
scended upon the board of control ' 
terday and obtained results.

By a vote of 3 to 1, the board .. 
mended that the matter be again 
to council to obtain permission 
apply for legislation at the present 
session of the legislature authorizing 
the issuing of debentures covering th*- 
necessary expenditure. Noihing but a 
majority vote of council Is needed to 
carry the matter, and as most of the 
opposing aldermen stated that they 
would support the line’s, construction 
t provision was made for its fInane- 

ing, council will in all probabilité 
??opt ,t,1?e .board’s recommendation. 
Mayor Church and Controllers Ma
guire end Gibbons voted in favor of 

,!ne yesterday, and Controller 
Ramsden, in the absence of Controller 
^'ilr^eronLwas t*le only one opposed. 
rn?'h® , following recommendation, 
moved by the mayor, was passed:

"That the city apply for a private 
bill to enable the Issuing of debentures 
for the construction .of the Mount 
Pleasant line and in view of the favor- 
able vote of the ratepayers, that legis
lation be asked to give Ihe city power 
to raise these debentures without 
sent of the ratepayers.’’

The question as between 
' bmf plus three deputies and three 
registrars drawing pay 
' Ith their work to only relatively im
portant. The main thing is to 

< ne efficient service, by the promo- 
' on of efficient men, thru the eboll- 
1 ot political patronage.

The only question that must

’>Y FOR FUN1
yesterday, expresses 

•itself as strongly averse to building 
any more houses, which is tanta
mount to a desire to cease its exist
ence. It has been understood for some 
time that this was the attitude of the 
members, and official 
came yesterday.

The high price of labor and material 
was given as the basis o 
mission’s decision. This i/

S3?, EVERY OT 
A8ION

commensurate

.
any designs on *President Hanna.pro-

* *caucus to- thÎ!I^K^B^?^nhaJn,8 resolution dealing with

m a desperate conditioiV* /He wa* 
induced to strike out l this phrase andthe debate then rang* iboSt “ur de- 
Rr*>V/»n°f coaI' 1fu,d*'e McKenzie of Cape

route improved so that coal bargres could b?lri?r°^v8ydney t0 Port Arthur COand 
frnft* b5Ck C?rg^ea of meat, flour an* 
wo»1' I H?n' Arthur Melghen said there 
Z** b'rt'ty of coal in the country, but 
He though? thaS ?ne ot. transportation.

,ught the place °f coai might be 
inkCK î°.s“me extent by wood, peat and 
oil, but had no faith in Mr. Burnham’s 
suggestion that Industrial alcohol would be a good substitute.

i'i
confirmationcrime a.

5govern
tlio attorney-general ln making the 
appointment 
Mr. Bowes

recom - 
sent Venge and Elm 

SI mm optionee MaI t the com-, 
summed up 

in the fact that a call for tenders to 
construct houses during 1920, which 
coat $3,000 last year, resulted in quo
tations averaging $4,486, or an in
crease of nearly 60 per cent, over 
1919, for the same class of houses. 
The commission thought that to con
tinue in the face of this would not 
be good business.

Another factor to be considered is 
that, while the purchasers of these 
houses pay only five per cent. Interest 
on t.ie investment, the city itself is 
paying six per cent, to borrow the 
money, thus placing the burden of 
raising the one per cent, upon the 
taxpayers.

i-10or a successor to 
for West Toronto is the 

economical efficiency of the RATES FOcounty.eervice.
if It should bo found that there is 
more to be saved and more to be got 
by promoting the

I
The truth ie, of course, that what 

even treason, 
yesterday, may be healthy patriotism 
today. British and Canadian history 
abounds with instances of

Trunk Notice of Births, 
Deaths, not over 

Additional words .a 
Notices to be Incl 
Announcements.

In Memortam Nolle 
' Poetry and quoti 

lines, additional
for each addltlo 
fraction of 4 llnei 

Cards of Thanks <

was called sedition,J:
present deputies. ,

, even at the. cost of superannuating 
where superannuation will be bene»- 
ricial, equal promotions may be best. 
But it will probably be found 
with the work brought under 
superior

I
the

men who
were assailed rfs essentially destroy
ers of the statq when' the course they 

8yg_ advocated was the only way of saving
tern and its future possibilities, .
Public ownership of steam lines 
great scale is still an ideal

that, 
one roof, 

should be

on all the National
• • *responsibility 

lodged somewhere, tho not 
thru any marked disparity 
«nd emolument.

Domir,l^Urn,^ra8mrn°t!10"o ft
hUÿd‘p Æ1' forth hgpeeches »
îî*0y/rom Mr, Mackle of Edmonton and 

Stevens of Vancouver. Mr. Proulx, 
Liberal member for Prescott, was the 

tc! oppose the motion, which 
u?°1 ti16 kfoond that the S[ghh*,®ar had toeen condemned by 

bee ona* Association of Qiie-

the state. r
tes^m^yt'to\„?erastitnge braira m

sentence from the address to the jury minister of the crown that the plat- 
ln the Winnipeg sedition trial by m wouId come before the caucus

”, r.r;.K^ ‘~,d1”6 c“n“ f”r n-i”r.rZmS;nsz.crown. He said: You will observe"■ as all platforms do. with which no 
in connection with sedition th^ statute one can disagree, but the vital plank
does not give you very much an,J essential feature of It will be the
iuntobrnf tthf WhlCh PreSClib= “-y nJot Jeu”
punishment for sedition do not tell tectlon” may be avoided, but the plank
very much about what sedition is, the wl:i aufflciently declare the principle (?.01nK, to Ottawa? Test the popu-
delimlnatlon of seditious consDiraf-v i« that our. tariff legislation must be Jar,ty ot the <^nadlan National’s night

conspiracy is framed from a national standpoint, train service. This ie an all-steel train.
The recent speech of Sir Thomas carry*nE first-class coaches, standard 
White sounded the keynote in this re- ?«ee, ng and dob-compartment cars, 
spent and there is every reason t.o ,?e atter combining drawing-room and 
believe that the speech expresses the , ree compartments and sixteen-chair 
views o-f the government and meets °“nF«-room, available to all sleeplng- 
with the approval of the Liberal car Paaaengers, where refreshments
Unl°nl8tg maVzTnJa?e aranaSLPeTratal^avedS J0 Minute ^

UTn Stati0n Pm.^ally 10 Mlnule8 *> Answer This. 
Tickets and informatics from city »u™ ,» VV’. .passenger office, 52 King street cast or ^ 8 lt ‘hat the butcher and
Union Station, Toronto; 7 James street I baker and candlestick-maker don’t
north. Hamilton__(Advt.) i se®m *° realize that the war is over,

! an(* that peace-time prices 
again?” remarked the 
he continued :

“In the old days. J could pay my 
bills and have $200 left out of my

.
necessarily 

in rank 
Deputy* McCrea of 

'he West Toronto office, who is 
carrying all the responsibility of hie 
lute chief, has been

BIRon a 
ome-

thing to be fought1 for, something to 
be attained."

RcCREA v- On Mai 
Mrs. H. W. McCre 
Toronto, a daughti

MARRI
TORRANCE—REESE

Trevor Davies, Wc 
U2U. Laura Muriel 
keesor, to John j 

« Alex Torra 
Hill.

now
ALLEGED THEFT FROM D.S.C.R.

Cronln last night arrested 
Wilfred Perry, 8 Wellealey avenue on 
a tvarrant ohergi-ng him with theft of 
$21 from the Soldiers’ Civil Re-estab
lishment Bureau. In November Perry, 
a returned man, Is alleged to have 
taken the cheque endorsed by J. Pea
cock of the bureau and cashed it.

Here, then, isIII a vested .interest in 
the promotion. of public service for 
public ends. It is a good move.

over 30 years in 
tlie registry eervice, having begun at 
two dollars a week, and it should 
without saying that he will 
moted, whatever reconstruction ” 
lie decided on.

.fl"THE nY^onn\ï^?,v.;0 the con-be pro- 
may Wliat is Sedition ? MALICIOUS INJURY CHARGED.

John Konott, Mutual street, Is al
leged to have been disorderly in a 
Chinese cafe at 278 West Queen street 
last night and broken the window. He 
was arrested by Policeman Mogford 
charged with doing malicious Injury 
to property.

__ deai
■ROWN — At the 
daughter, 13-j Sen| 
Uwa, March 10, la; 
Mroton in her 69th 

■ Funeral from th 
daughter, Mrs. J. u 
Wo°d Road. Toront 

I ,etery at 2.30 P,m„
\f *-OOMER_At St.

Toronto. Wednesda 
Bloomer, 

i Funeral
residence of his s 

Margueretfk st 
». at 2 o’clock.

, >*ct Cemetery.
Htayner and C 

please copy. 
f08TER—pte. Hcrbi 

and wife. A 
leurs; Eileen, be!. 
IX'ar'n also Olive,

- ***“'«• an died ft 
they received’ at t 
Î'* Moscow 

;1321).
Military funeral 
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British writers frequently 
the extreme autocracy exercised, by 
the government of the United 
during and since the war period. Ih 
the United States there is

There are other considerations 
the simple promotions of 
serving men. 
partially ufced for the 
which it was provided.

lamentthan 
highly de- 

A great building is only a more difficult business still.
One heard Lord Chief Justice 

a rapidly sel1 of England say that he would 
growing opinion which not only re- undertake to define conspiracy, 
cognizes the futility of trying to serve wlnn|Peg, of course, the jury must de- 
frecdom by repressing it, bdt also* cldc tlle casas now before it; but an 
that what they have regarded as dis- 0n,0°ker cannot help thinking 
U net I y American liberty is only the when lh®re is a great popular unrest I 
liberty that has been fought for in about economic conditions the present 
Britain, enshrined in the statutes and situat'on is hardly met by quotations 
stabilized by long practice. from !ord chancellors and others \^ho

The American Civil Liberties Union j gavc their opinions—which Were only 
has issued a pamphlet entitled, ’’Do we ! opin>°nfe— in days when,
Need More Sedition Laws?" 
reprint of the testimony of

States
WORLD’S DAILY 

BRAIN TEST
Rus-

not
purposes for

The county 
proposes to erect another, which is 

ally® not required, if
In )

,1 V common sense
,IS used by all the authorities •
< vrned.

con-
makeThere is a move to

■ gistrarshlps thruout the province the 
profession— 

good

that4 One Conservative member today
caucus

\ /
In his SSsaid he did not believe the 

would be asked to swallow the plat
form holus-bolus at one gulp, but an
other member said that In his opinion, 
this was the only way to get it adopt
ed. The Liberal Unionists, he said,
were now ready to fall in line for the W'llW Williams, Spadina avenue 
national policy, and nothing would be was takVR into custody last night bv 
gained by discussion and delay. As Detectives Nicholls and McIi^raUh 
for the Liberal Unionists, especially charged with theft 

, ,n ,t,he wes,t' ,thcir Position was pretty .Sylvester Çassels, aged 18. wanted
British pm,n 1 1 lan any 1 wc'1 stated by one of their number in Kitchener on'a change of shun

a i«h country now is to the danger ; *>1? afternoon as follows: 1 breaking., was arrested fast li ght hv .
committee of ■ an overturn of society. Erskine ! , 7 am out of the Liberal party and ! Detective Alexander. Casseiis is al" 

the house of representatives, which May’8 deliverance suggests that there " J S? .7 1 »? ,cross benches I will be I leged to have broken into a attire at 
was considering the Graham bill im- is much more danger in nanie 1.,t'!lJl1ïIOn,party' I.am not a Kitchener Tuesday night and stolen a?" sr..-ïïi,vx'r,.r;i»r rS— , for sedition. Mr. Bettman’s testimony : You don t cure a boll by trvwig to reBult would be that after leaving the Toronto. 1

tviurphy to Howell—and Back. i8 littered with allusions to British ptislw tlie inflammation in Liberal party and after leaving the
If Charley and Newton were taken ' hl8t0ry’ ^cfore and 8™ee the King of -------------- -----------------L----------------Unionist party, I might find myself

-Ranked they would EneIand ccascd be king of the Am- 
I robably start hoilcNng all thru Han- cr,can colonica'
•«ard street again, disturbing Mr' tiettman draws
i>eace, using up public "money and 

• îonal time, and improving 
they seem to think the 

ik 03 to «see

of tho legalpreserve 
' » liich mo y or may 
1 ning.

service
not be a

442are due 
consumer. Then■The whole question of efficiency in 

1 ht civil service will be 
•ilive as soon as any able man in the 
legislature makes it lively. It is for- 
1 unate—outside tho loss of a citizen 
..ho Mr. Bowes—that in tlie

Q OARRESTED FOR KITCHENER. i
* ■<*

very much with all its >1 advance upon theIt is a practices of other 
former nations, tiic British code of 'freedom 

Special Assistant V. S. Attorncf-Gen- was very much
ltil
O$nearer the panic of

eral Bettman and Captain Swinburne ll,e French revolution period 
Hale of the general 
lawyer), before

Siyregistry
; eld so important an office us Iiis lias 
billon vacant, to quicken the issue. It 
«inly needs to be handled right for "a 
notable public service to be 
plished. .

staff (also'
sS0the

/
accom- Ki avenue,

QAVÏNGS, Thrift, 
Independence — all 
these are the out- 

1 come of the same impulse 
and attain the same objec
tive—PROSPERITY. The 
Standard Bank of Canada 
can help you to attain it

THE

chapel
h to Prospect 
3* 6f Q, A. of Ca 
'“■•e attend tn be 
5 th® late 3rd Me 
2*reta8- All fo 

plac« at 3
W.CKÈTT’ 1$20-

,.v on

MANY CANDIDATES FOR SEAT.
V,out end sorely M the opening of the legislatu-e ! 

yesterday the Speaky announced the 
I resignation, of Revu Dr. Cody from 
I Seat A’ Northeast Toronto. Already 1 
several names are mentioned as prob'-

68 in the by-election, j 
Coh Machin may be asked to stand as 
c.nimrîy ^eaguc candidate. A soldier
f n awi ?POk'n of’ and the name 

of Dr Wilson, president of the G.W.
T, ’ mentioned. A woman candi- 
date will no doubt appear, and per
haps two of «them.

1 i

Do Not Procrastinate
Ut lave jour Wil propcrly_drawn and

\\
an illuminating 

parallel between present conditions in 
the United States and those in Eng
land which followed the French 
ution.

the ■ i"I 1 Ena- 
noth.ing. 

multitude
executed now. <Do Not Make the Mistakerevol-

He shows that in a time of 
panic all sorts of laws were passed for 
the prevention of sedition, and quotes

At his b
Wednesd 

■u, “’ beloved h
**** 65 yeai 

Funeral notice la I

393 Cincome at the end of the year 
came the war to boost the 
ing 40 per cent., while 
up only 10 per cent. 
at « - eno -.1
yearT mUC‘' 5oes ,hat fellow make a 

Answer to No. 131. *
Seaton j the waCy

[ -bJctn^rara Th®refo-

I throv :r- r-ven or eleven.
•Cgp.vtigl". 13,9. b> 8am

of nominatinf one or more individuals as 
Without fear of successful" 
sclentlous'y gcommend the 
Trustee, in preference 
-vou on tlie subject at

a scrap—and they scrap 
id scrap. Before quiet people forget 
N personal conflict,

Then 
cost of liv- 

tny pay went 
On that basis.

your Executor and Trusfee 
contradiction as to its advisability 

appointment of a Corpbrate Executor 
to individuals. We shall be pleased 

any time you may^flnd it

we con- 
and

to confêj* with 
convenient to do

J“i Ea,nada Permanent Trust. Company
STANDARD BANKone or two , „ , .

u*a In connection with it are worth fr°m L'rsklnc May’s Constitutional 
Ting away in 11» mind, in case the 1'lstory of EnS1;lnd 
■minatlve serial is continued 1 lhe?ie:

- t
sentences like

WEI W."mTV/ANTED BY COUNTY.

Arthur J unies Dainty. 120
rlrni%t,i.W,as aTest®d on n benen war- 
ront last n.ght by Detective Carter 
I n n.. s wanted by Uie courrtv 
oriiies 011 h .-ha-sge of theft.

OF CANADA
MAIN OFFICE

15 KING STREET WEST
8 BRANCHES IN TORONTO

in «
But, counseled by their■ ament’s next. ,, new chan- j

crlior and convert, Lord Loughbor- : 
otir-.i. rrrl the law officers of the I 
uown,

I' the election of 1917 Mr Rowel!. 
•t speech at North Bay, $1.000.C0b TORONTO STREET 
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sky, no 
ell und

l ere eeturated with water, blue 
■them lights and the milky way, 
«• pretext of co-operation. But 

In reality the only object of these mer
gers Is market control. He hoped the 
house would encourage great co-opera
tive agencies In the Interests of the 
people themselves, as against the oli
garchies now controlling distribution and 
sale of the necessaries of life.

Referring to public ownership, he said 
« moral standard, as well as a standard 
of efficiency, la required. Condemnation 

,0f the principle of public ownership. 
Where It Is usually heard, implies neces
sarily condemnation of the men who arc 
In charge of public affairs. Transporta- 
Uoo, the telephone and othef great 
agencies Can be brought up to one nun- 
dred' per cent, efficiency under public 
ownership, if kept free from political in- 
lluence. (Applause.)

In conclusion, he said it might even 
be a fatality If the present government 
should escape constructive criticism! But 
he appealed to all In the house to avoid 
criticism for the sake of criticism. (Ap
plause.)

W. A. Crockett (South Wentworth), In 
Seconding the motion, began with a 
lengthy reference to the European war 
as having been fought for the sake of 
democracy. Following upon the war, 
Canada, he said, must face the problem 
of increased production, and the province 
of Ontario, whose liuÉness Is now 
trusted to a union of the U.F.O. and the 
I.L.P., must realise the necessity of pro
viding still greater freedom for the co
-operative movement, supported by the 
union of these parties. If everybody 
would work a little, there would be work 
enough for all In Canada. Formerly, 
When an educated man was referred to. 
It meant a man who did not work. There 
is political necessity for education that 

: wjil completely dissipate all such notions 
as this. The electorate must ultimately 
be educated to determine its considered 
acts. Military training should be abol
ished and 
the young
books for children In the schools, and 
hbptrtr for increased production, as the 
result of the Improved agricultural edu
cation promoted by the government.

Speaking of the Institutions maintain
ed by the province, Mr. erbekett advo
cated some methods of using the patient* 
beneficially In production* He thought 
that means could be furthered for help
ing increased mineral production and 
checking waste of the forest wealth by 

•jiire.
H. H. Dewart moved the adjournment 

of the debate. «

Home Bank» Canada
Amusements. Amusements.D THRU ►

Last Week of Our ANNOUNCEMENT ALEXANDRA MATINEE SATURDAY
THE THRILLER OF THBJLLBRS

Weekly court list for Thursday, 
Uth Inst., at 11 a.m.: Re Brown est.; 
Brennan v. Essex; Del tel v. Dejtel; 
Deltel v. Nathanson; Wolfish v. Good
man; re Sparks & Miller.

» Merrill v. Waddell; Cardno v. Poul- 
os; Middlesex v. London; Dtette v. 
Oreehkln; re Toronto General Trusts 
& McConkey. y

Master’s Chambers 
Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master. 

Morris v. Siegel—Waters (Barton & 
Henderson) for plaintiff obtained 
der dismissing lien and vacating Ils 
pendens on consent without costs.

Mayer v. Atlantic Sugar—A. W. 
Langmlur for defendants moved to 
set aside service of writ as Irregular; 
J. M. Bullen for plaintiff. Motion dis
missed. Appearance In two days. De
fence In 10 days, 
any ^vent.

Doyle v. Datllley—Mulvihlll (Foy, 
Knox & Co.) for defendant, moved for 
physical examination of plaintiff; D. 
P. J. Kelly for plaintiff. Order made. 
Costs In the cause.

Accountant supreme court v. White 
—R. M. WrUShltby for plaintiff ob
tained order for Immediate sale of pro
perty on

CERTAIN S.IS—2.16 I .. 
No One Seated | ••
Poring Prqlogue. I THE UNKNOWN PURPLE”

NiUu WEEK — 3 MATINEES 3 —- Wed., Thun, and Sat.
ACCOUNT BOOK FOR THE FARMKW5 SSSi "* 'tv ear them. "" "

4
You l ike1?

ways well dressed, 
tylish—I don’t know tî» 

Perhaps 1 mean w.n 
s is all of that." WW

A revised edition of “Jibe Fanners’ Handyi 
Account Book" is (being distributed at the 
offftea of the Home Bgnk of Canada, upon 
request. It provides a’ bandy means of 
keeping track of 'the expenses of seeding, 
plowing and harvesting, and includes pages 
for recording sales of produce. They are 
useful, and you may ha’ve one for the 
asking from ohr 'nearest branch.-, f

r
Special inducements will be offered 

1 du/iug the balance of this week in 
order to reduce stock before moving. 
Exceptional values offered In our

THE BIGGEST MUSICAL' 
SPECTACLE ON EARTH 200 People 

16 Colossal 
Scenes That 

Rival in 
Splendor an 

Oriental. 
Pageant

SEATScould not look a di.
•Id In the face and itouri. 
u can, Alice, And 
erfulness and courage i. 
it makes me love yo, 

Pretty, you are-JyV; 
ray If you’d learn to 1 A little e( th‘0<« 
irned to hie voice U

’passing ,
r SHOW

linen department
TO-Comprising Table Cloths and Nap

kins. Sheets and Pillow Case». Glass. 
Roller and Kitchen Toweling, Bath 
Towels. Bath Mats and Sheets and' a 
host of Fancy and Embroidery Lin
ens, Flannelette Blankets, Cotton and 
Down Comforters, Bedspreads, etc.,

or-
DAY

Branche* and .Connections throughout Canada
NINE GRFicjEâ IN’ TORON YO/

*8-10 KING ST. WEST.- ^ *’78 Church St.
•Cor. Queen and Bathurst. < * Cor, Bloer and Bathurst.

Cor. Queen and Ontario. Cor. Dundae and High Park Ave.
Cor. Broadview sod 'Dundee E. , Cor. Yonge and Weodlewn. •- 

Cor.jp once «val lesand Neepewa Ave.
*PrlyatfjSafety Deposit Boxes for Rent

!for 1-e$c. New York Winter Garden s Most Stupendous Revue
PRICES—Nights, $1 to S3; Wed. and Tliurs. Mats., 75c to $2;

Sat. Mat., $1 to $2.50. _

*>u sure you love mew. 
Her, grey-blue ey,, 

face tearfully. 
ik what it would ca

t
WOOL DRESS FABRICS I

Costs to plaintiff in• Including Gabardines, Chiffon Sergee, 
Cheviots, Broadcloths, Velours, Trlco- 
tinesr Shepherd Cheeks and Including 
a line range of Tweed Mixtures of 
exceptionally good values.

/mean
once more to kies her

o. ’ IS

A L .J love you, ‘Alice.
Us way?”
li not sure," Alice 
it ’be' .sure, dear, 
it Would be If you Were 

andiTindi out when it 
that-'you "were, not 

AS'you thought." v 
do you/ want to. do”' 
puzzled. "I don’t sea 
lead? to—"

?ar."- and Alice nerved 
e-'aupreme effort. “That 
-eak (our' engagement— 

I'm thru—for a time 
married for months, as 
want you'‘to be' free 

luple of months at least 
- sure—and if you love 
i and tell me so."

foolish—*’

en-
Why. i... -J.OTHER DEPARTMENTS ft

MABEL NORMANDORATORIO' SOCIETY (240 Sieger.) ■
\___ a„(, ' ,

DETROIT ORCHESTRA (92 Player.)
TWO CONCERTS

said,
Think

That offer their quota of special 
values, are:

WASH FABRICS, Including Ginghams, 
Zephyrs, Chainbruys, Voiles, etc., etc.

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR.
LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, including 

Ladies' and Gents’ Plain, Hemstitched 
and Initialed.

READY-TO-WEAR Suits, Coats, SlRrts, 
Petticoats, etc., etc.

Mall Orders Carefully Filled.

m IN
consent.
Judge’s PINTO”Chambers 

Before Orde, J.
Re Mary L. Hunter—Sampson (Mc

Master & Co.) for committee obtained 
order on consent of public trustee for 
payment Into court to credit of lun
atic of <623.96.

NOW PLAYING !
MARCH 23rd— 
MARCH 24th—

I EXTRA 
■ ADDED 
I ATTRACTION

Wmaammsa

IT'S A CORKING GOOD PICTURE. 
FUN—SPEED—THRILLS.OSSIP GABRILOWlTSCHWITH Russian

Pianist NORMA TALMADGE IN “By Right of 
Purchase”

physical training adopted for 
He advocated cheaper text*Before Masten, J.

ReX v. Szumiinski—J. L. Counsel for 
accused moved to I quash conviction 
under O. T. A.; E. Bqyly, K. C.. for 
magistrate. Judgment: I can see rf# 
ground for Interference with this con
viction. Motion quashed with costs.

Weekly Court 
Before Logie. J.

Wall Tom v. Wong Sing—D. P. J.
Kelly for plaintiff moved to continue
Injunction; J. R. Roaf for defendant. .. (Continued From Page 1).
Injunction dissolved. Pleadings to be y16 COm nto I,ow6l‘ of ruIe of 
delivered this week. Trial to be with- reason. The issue of the war boiled 
In two weeks down to the last analysis, he said,, was

Re Mary ‘ Burgees estate— H. B. *hat <3er,maVr -ahd her associates be- 
Neely (Woodstock) for executors of “eved might constituted the right even 
Mary Burgess estate appealed from to en8lave the world, lie asked, liow- 
sufrogate court of Oxford; B. H. L. «ver,- whether the people of Ontario 
Symmes for grooms claimant. Ap- ?"d Canada do not stand In danger 
peal dismissed with costs. f, ru inter-class relationships of sim-

Lane v. Javan—H. B. Païen for ,ar conditions to those that produced 
plaintiff appealed from report of the war. He hoped the present leg- 
master in ordinary. E. C. Cattanach '««Hure would prove to be the thin 
for defendant. Judgment reserved. end o( a wed&e leading to a changing 

McFarlane v. Algoma' Central' Ry. order- 
Co.—E. C. Cattanach for all parties Personal relationship has boon the 
obtained order approving settlement. *reat factor facilitating good under- 1 cicty. 
of action upon payment hy defendants standing In the p%st. Today we have 
of $660. Costs, $45 and $101 with "hos- passed jnto a gréât system o^imper- 
pitol expenses out of fund. sonal relationship in the economic

Oak Tire & Rubber Co. v. Kennedy— order, and It remains to be seen 
C. W. Plaxton for plaintiff obtained whether legislation^can bring about 
charging or stop order against defend- conditions that will satisfy hum^R sc
ant dealing with 416 shares of plain- clety? which is in ferment nôt only in 
tiff company owned by him until 13th Ontario but everywhere.
September, 1920. He grouped with organized industry,

Second Divisions! Court working In this impersonaj relatlon-
Re Port Arthur Wagon Co.—Appeal ship, the tendency of men who corn- 

continued from March 8 with same bine thru organized societies to in
fluence legislation. This evil demands 
action from tige legislature In order 
to restore popular confidence In the 
efficacy of the ballot box and consti
tutional methods generally rather than 
resort to means that may be called 
Bolshevist—tho he «Emitted the term 
was one loosely used.

We must recognize, he said, that the 
main thing is not the making of divi
dends But the maintenance of human 
character. The day is past when the 
people will even allow extreme parti
sanship or the exaltation of any party, 
evdn the Farmers' party, to stand in 
tige way of a straight "business ad
ministration of their affairs, 
plause.)

TICKETS—*2.90, $2.00, $1.50 and $1.00.
i

JOHN CATTO & SON 1

REV EDGAR WATSON 
MOVESM REPLY

notion that the present 
stands for any class legislation. If any 
such thing comes up In the house he 
would have to consider his action as 
against the course of the government 
and he probably would cross the floor. 
(Applause.) _ *

Referring to temperance legislation 
he declared the government must re
cognize the sanctity of personal lib
erty. But it must be personal liberty" 
defined. He quoted Burke on the 
limitations of personal liberty and 
added that the present conception of 
vcrsonal liberty recognizee first the 
rights of society and holds that no 
man shall engage In trade hurtful to 
society as a whole.

government
"S'-

TORONTOthis is so

listed, and had '.ter own
id.
ng, David rose to leave 
i to the door with him. 

It was moon- 
glorious full moon,
; of the roses had van- 
s a languorous sweetness 
light that made every. ’ 

and wonderful, 
to the farm tomorrow!", 

"So I can’t come so 
rou want

Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen’s HATS
of all kirds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

WCrk excellent. F-rlcea reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORK*.

Phone N. 61S6.

e porch.

. j
566 Yonge St.

DEWART INTRODUCES 
HYDRO QUESTION

Lieut. Russell Aikins
Now Reported Dead

me to come

I do." Alice said. And 
towards her, she sud- 
her arms and hid her 

Dulders.
joodby,” she whispered. 
: once more—goodby."

Lieut. Russell Aikins, son of J. 
Aikins, 3 Oakland avenue, and chief 
clerk In the Toronto postofflee, who 
has been missing since March 26, 1918, 
has now been officially declared dead 
by the war office. On the day he was 
reported missing the late Lieut. Aikins 
was bombing over the German lines, 
and it was thought possible ;he might 
have been made a prisoner by the 
Germans. Such, unfortunately, wae 
no* the case.

The late lieutenant was born in To
ronto 19 years ago, and educated In 
the public school and the U. T. S. He 
was an all-round athlete and played 
on the U. T. S. championship rugby 
team. * —

After enlisting in the R.F-C. in 
1917 he trained at Camp Borden and 
in England, and saw much active ser- 

'vlee Ui France, being stationed at Ba- 
pauinç j.yst prior to his death.

bThe individual must recognize his 
subordination because the world Is 
entering into a period of collectivism 
where the freedony of the Individual 
will finish Just as Soon as it hurts

Asks Premier Whether 1. B, 
Luca* i* to Remain Mem

ber of Commieaion.

!

SO-
«\

Mr. Watson discussed education in 
this connection alsiy He termed edu
cation the power to develop tight, 
thinking in order to bring out the 
noblest life. The educational scheme 
of this government should not attempt 
any cut and tried or hackneyed system, 
but should encourage the development 
of all embryo talent In every individ
ual mind. He held that farming, the 
basic industry, should be similarly 
garded and agricultural education so 
conducted.

—The Little Kitten. /
Before ths dqjaàte on the address 

opened tf. H. Dewart, leader of the 
opposition, asked the -premier to say 
whether the resignation of I. B. Lu
cas had been t requested or tendered 
as a member of the Hydro-Electric 
Commission. As a defeated member 
of the late government Mr„ Lucas had 
retained this office to which the peo
ple had not elected him and which 
they did not perhaps feel tie should 
continue to hold. He hoped the 
premier would at the earliest oppor
tunity afford information upon this 
matter involving to sonic extent a 

Question relating to patronage, about 
Which the people have no very 
definite idea as to what Is meant 
Judging by certain " recent public 
utterances. This particular office, 
aside from the question, of the en- 

; largement of the commission tq give 
tne municipalities a representative, 
appeared to members on the Liberal 
benches as 
gestion could 
feet fairness.
Hydro-Electric Commission one rep
resentative of the pres.nt conservative 
party In the person of Sir Adam 
Beck. and one representative of the 
government party. Col. Carmichael. 
He . (Mr. Dewart) would ask the 
premier on behalf of the government 
whether or not they might feel will
ing to accept a Liberal representative

ASANT CARS 
PROBABILITY

!
i

:
»rein Favor—FinanA- 

Sxvay Opposing 
Mermen.

counsel and judgment reserved.
The Basic Industry 

We are all dependent, he said, upon 
the farmer. If the farmer should 
strike we would all go hungry In short 
order.

Rural depopulation must be carefully 
«"Yf8tifat6d- The government must do 
something to stefti the tide of migration 
from farm to town. He criticised the 
disposition of the Toronto press to lam
poon farmers, particularly around Exhi
bition time. The farmer In his district 
could be bought out with a marked 
cheque for six thousand dollars after 
two generations of hard work.

Continuing, he said the government 
must recognize the right of the farmer 

lAp- tycontrol the marketing of his own pro
ducts. (Applause.) The time has ar- 

He appealed to the house to con- rived when we shall have to clip 
elder the problems of the province ot th< greet class of middlemen
with an earnest desire to solve them ,h?nL„triretnI^!rner..at.k«nl.hIld
in thp intprpflt» of ttiD nohnia û-îtq irom tne workingniftn &t the other,♦haw In . ? P f ,ather This is the day of co-operation;, but,
than in the specific interest of any so far. It has been co-operation of tlv, 
party. (Applause.) He repudiated the few against the interests of the many.

iTRADES CONGRESS DELEGATES.
William Stephenson, parliamentary 

representative for the Dominion Trades 
Congress. T. W. McGarragh and Mrs. 
John Macdonald were last night elected 

igates from wards two and three 
the Good Friday convention of the 

Independent Labor Party, Which is to 
be held in London. * ,

FLOWERS,
ant ratepayers have not 

discouraged by city'
"deleFOR FUNERALS to

in in defeating the v*"0- 
ction of a civic car lias 
casant road. Resulting 
dnation ex$v cs.-t'd at tiie 
ng on Tuesday nigh^’g 
im the association de- 
Ihe board of control yet- 
Lained results.
3 to 1, the board recom- 
he matter be again seat 

obtain permission 10 
slation at the present 

legislature authorizing 
debentures covering the 
ndituro. Noihing but » 
of council Is needed to 
1er, and as most of the 
men stated that they' 
the line's, construction 

as made for Its finaitc,- f 
nil in all, probability 
lard’s recommendation.

and Controllers Ma
hons voted in favor of 
erday, and Controller, 
te absence of Controller 
the only one opposed.

recommendation, 
mayor, wan passed: 
ty apply for a private 
îe issuing of debentures 
notion .of the Mount 
id In view of the favor- 
! ratepayers, that légis
te give fhe cky power 

•■benturcs without con- 
ppuyerg.’’

OTHERAND

Floral Shop/*
"$ nnge and Elm Street», Toronto.

Si mm op hone» Mein 3150 and 1104.

THE WEATHER
one upon which a su;- 
I now be made with per- 

Thtre is Upon! the
Meteorological Office, Toronto, March 

10.—(8 p.m.)—The weather has t.vcn 
mostly fair and- mild today over the 
Dominion except In northern Saskatchs- 
wan, where It has been a little colder 
with light local snow.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 8-20; Prince Rupert, 36-38; Vlc- 

Toria, 40-48: Vancouver, 38-48; Kamloops, 
28-52; Edmonton, 18--26: Battleford. 12-20: 
Saskatoon, 10-14: Prince Albert, 10-16; 
Moose Jaw, 30-31; Regina. 15-30; Win
nipeg, 20-36; Port Arthur, 10-34; Parry 
Sound, 28-38: London, 31-46; Toronto, 
36-47; Kingston, 32-40; Ottawa, 22-42; 
Montreal, 20-38; Quebec, 10-34; St. John. 
16-34; Halifax. 16-40.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

to strong southerly winds and quite mild 
with showers. «"

Ottawa Valley and Upper Sf. Lawrence 
—Fair at first, followed bÿ ihowors: 
continued mild.

Lower St. Lawrence—Fair and mild 
during the day; showers at night.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate <o 
fresh southwest and south winds; fa'r 
and comparatively mild.

Maritime Provinces—Moderate south • 
west and west winds; fair and mild.

I^ike Superior—Cloudy and mild with 
some local falls of snow or rain.

Manitoba—Northerly winds and colder

the

RATES FOR NOTICES
4 &Xot:c*« of Births, Marriages ao4

Deaths, not over 60 words ............
Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 

Notices to be Included in Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices ..........................
Poetry and quotations up to 4

- line*, additional .............................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines ..............................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement).. 1.00

$1.00 All Week—Popular Prices.
BILLIE BURKE ----------

JULIAN ROSE
MARIE RUSSELL A CO.

AL. GOLEN TROUPE 
Stuart Black & Co.—Murphy A Klein— 
Leonard & Wright—Loew's Pictorial Review 
—“Mutt * Jeff’’ Cartoons.

Winter Garden Show Same as Loew’s.

in “SADIE LOVE/’

.60
*■»* !*, •4 ii h mt, ■

1.60

hif
. \ mi

v* / •

.60 THE FIFTIETH 
ANNIVERSARY

f BIRTH8.
McCREA t- On March 7, to Mr. and 

Mrs. H. W. McCrea, 207 Scarboro Rd„ 
Toronto, a daughter.

MARRIAGES.
TORRANCE—REESOR — By tile Rev. 

Trevor Device, Wednesday. March 10,

HIPPODROME ALL% II WEEKing

•J ii

N Path. Presents
SYLVIA UREAMER CO.

In “My Husband’s Other Wife."
Shown at 1.Î0, 4.16, 7.46 p.m.

“In the Dark"; "Three Blighty Glrla”; Mack 
and I-ene; Long and Ward; Josephine Len
nart! ; “Dolly’s Pets”; Pathe Pollard Comedy.

X *<
f I\ /’•;

\\ Just fifty years ago this winter 
Dr. Pierce gave to the world his 
famous “ Favorite Prescription ” 
for the distressing weaknesses and 

complaints of women. For many 
years he had been in the active 
practice of medicine and his spe
cialty was the diseases of women. 
Later he desired to give this to the 
public, and he received a trade
mark protection from the United 
States patent office for this medi
cine, which is an herbal, ''temper
ance” prescription with all the 
ingredients printed on the bottle 

wrapper. In his every day practice in the early days he also used a tonic and 
alterative for the blood, which was so universally beneficial that he determined 
to place this medicine in the drug stores of the United States and Canada where 
it could-be readily procured. This he called his "Golden Medical Discovery,” 
which he had prescribed many years for the stomach, liver and blood. Both 
these medicines met with instant success, and during the past half century 
have sold in greater quantities than any other proprietary medicines. Neither 
of Dr. Pierce’s medicines contain alcohol and both are herbal extracts of native 
medicinal plants. For the past fifty years forty-eight million bottles have 
been used by the American public, and they are today the standard tonics 
for men and women. They are now put' up in tablet as well as liquid form, 
and sold by every druggist in the land. A trial package can bê obtained by 
sending 10 cents to Dr. Pierce’s Invalids’ Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y. Write Dr. 
Pierce’s if you want free confidential medical advice. All Dr. Pierce’s medi
cines are made at branch Laboratory in Bridgeburg, Ont. 4

:1820. Laura Muriel, daughter of F. E. 
Kcesor, to John Alexander Torrance, 
«on ot Alex Torrance, both ot Locust 
Hill.

!
ISS m

Si1 /
É
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with snowflurrlee.
Saskatchewan — Easterly winds and., 

sojnewhat colder.
Alberta—Fair and mild. mDEATHS.

At the ' residence of her 
daughter, 13’J Sentleman avenue, Ot
tawa, March 10, 1020, Mrs. Clara Annce 
Brown in her 50th year.

Funeral from the residence ot her 
daughter, Mrs. J. A. Fellatt, 4 Kings- 
wood Koad, Toronto, to Norway Cem
etery at 2.30 p.m., Saturday, March 13. 

BLOOMER—At St. Michael’s Hospital, 
Toronto, Wednesday, March 10, Edward 
Bloomer, In his C.Hh year.

Fuqeral service will be held at the 
residence ot his son, George Elmer, 
442 Margueretfit street, Friday, Marcn 
12. at 2 o'clock. Interment at Pros
pect Cemetery.

Stayner and Collingwood 
please copy.

FOSTER—Pte Herbert Foster, age 56 
i’-nrb, and wife. Alice Foster, ago 30 
IçaiK; Eileen, beloved child, ago 7 1 
?var.‘ ; also Olive, beloved child, nge j 
•• years, .all liictl from result of burns | 
they received" at their late residence, I 
Ju Moscow avenue, un Sunday, Marcn 
7. 1920.

Military tarerai from W. H. UtcX- 
by’s lurcral chapel, 903 Yonge street, 

.thence to Prospect Cemetery. Mem- 
■ 1 ers cf a. A. of Canada end G.W.V.A. 
Please attend In 1>ody. Dccoa.aed was 
°f the late 3rd Machine Gun Battery
Uveistas.
lake place at 
March 13. 1920.

WICKETT—At his home,- 402 Wellesley 
street,- on Wednesday, March 10, Ell 
'V ickett. beloved husband of Annie 
Sidley. aged 65 years.

Funeral notice later.

INJURY CHARGED. BROWN

Mutual street, Is al- 
been disorderly in * 

278 West Queen street 
broken the window. He 
k’ Policeman Mofc’ford ( 
poing malicious Injury

THE BAROMETER. /'lili >0
Wind.
S S. W.

Ther. Bar. 
38 29.70

Time.
8 a.m 
Noon.
2 p.m 
4 p.m 
8 p.m

Mean of day. 41: 
average, 13 above; highest, 47; lowest, 

rainfall, a trace.

I
I, LADIES’ MAT. DAILY.43 .429.76 SIS. W.46 BARNEY GERARD'S 

FOLLIES OF THE DAY
45 la29.76 14 W.

difference from
36

t:”* greatest of all
CSQUE SHOWS36:

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

B4ÀX iii*i
to From.At Prenjier, Drury in reply assured 

them the matter had not come under 
consideration of the government. The 
work of the Hydro-Electric Commis
sion 6n account of the absence of 
Sir Adam Beck made it in a sense 
necessary to depend on Mr. Lucas 

;as one experienced. The government 
Had not asked for his resignation, and. 
the matter "na<^ been left in abeyance- 

It is altogether likely from tne 
manner in w.ilch the question was 
raised that the Liberals have in view 
an outstanding man for nomination 
to the Hydro-Electric Commission in 
the room ot I- B. Lucas.

Steamer. . ..
BReng6: : :Ti ii* paper»

STREET CAR DELAYSn
>
57

K_____S3> Wednesday. -March 10, 1920.
southbound, 

delayed 47 minutes at 2.66 p.
at Teraulay and Buchan

an by wagon broken down on 
track.

King cars, both ways, 9.35 
at G. T. R.

□
Ik College cars,

IT!.,

a.m., 5 minutes 
crossing by train.

Broadview cars, eastbound, , 
2.30 p.m., 7 minutes, Dundas 
street, by fire.

Yonge, Avenue road and Du
pont cars, northbound, 10.36
а. m.. 7 minutes. Wellington 
and Yonge, by wagon on track.

Avenue road and Dupont 
ears, both ways, 11.34 a.m., 13 
minutes, Avenue road and Du
pont, by accident.

Dundas cars, eastbound, 3.28 
p.m., 5 minutes, Richmond and 
Yonge, by auto on track.

Bathurst cars both ways, 
n. 6.34 a.m., 5 minutes, Front and 

ATohn, by train. 7
Bathurst cars both ways,

б. 57 a.m., 7 minutes. Front ’ 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars both ways,
9.36 p.m., 9 minutes, Front,
and John, by train.

KGS, Thrift,
pendence — all 
[ are the out- 
pë same impuls® 

the same objec- 
LSPERITY. The
Bank of Canada 
u to attain it 88 

THE

ALLSHEA’S WEEKMARCH IN ALGONQUIN PARK

The bracing atmosphere, the at
tractive winter sports, the novelty of 
fishing thru the ice, the indoor pleas
ures enjoyed at the “Highland Inn ’ by 
a game of bridge or Just lounging be
fore the open fireplaces, wipe the cob
webs from the tired brain and give 
rest and recuperation to those who. 
need thtm. March ifi a good month 
and early application for rooms should 
be made as accommodation Is limited. 
Ask any Grand Trunk Agent for de
scriptive booklet or write N. T. Clarke, 
Highland Inn, Algonquin Park Station, 
Ont. »

GEORGE KELLY A CO.
SLAYMAN BEN ALI 

GRACE NELSON—GEORGIE JESSELL 
Foley sad U Tore; Bslliot Trio; Herman 
and Shirley; Pathe Pollard Comedy.

1All four interments will 
3 o'clock Saturday,

SHAMROCKS
Complet» Aeeortment

of St. Patrick 
Novelties.ARD BANK PhuLn Silk Sham

rock .. .5c, 6 for îêe 
Shamrock with

Harp 10c, I for 2&r
Shamrock with

Joshua I^.O.L., No. 164, held their shamrock with Irishman . ... .10c, 3 forts* 
regular monthly meeting last night, at 
which ft was decided to hold a dance 
and euchre In the near future, ond
much .tiihvr penrrit v os d!i-_ j X. r>. C. «u. Î.., Room S3, T1 »».,

;eed of. T*>r*r<o.

Established 1392.

MATTHEWS GO.«|C AX'ADA

N OFF'CE 

STREET WEST "
luES IN TORONTO

!JOSHUA L.O.L. MEETS.FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
565 SPADINA AVE. Silk Irish Flag 

Muslin Irish FJa.g 
Send your order lodav, Bnelooe stamp

10c, 3 for 25e 
10c, 3 for

.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.

■'in connection with any other firm using ; 
tho Mat+he**-, n/me. :Mirjj-r. customs hrn*c'., Weft W*'- 

Î I'ngtcn st eel, corner R.i/. auela-de 468V , i ■ i
i

i.

BATmresr.
CORINNE GRIFFITH 

In "DEADLINE AT ELEVEN.’’

PRINCESS — THIS WEEK
John Cort’s Musical Comedy

ROLY B0LY EYES
With ED1HK LEONARD. MAT. SAT.

NEXT WEEK SEATS 
TODAYJOHN GOLDEN’S 

LAUGHING 
TRIUMPH S

Original Caajt and Production as Seen 
at the Criterion Theatre 

333 TIMES.

mum
unrig

NOW PLAYING.

DOROTHY DALTON
In -HIS WIFE’S FRIEND." 
An amazing mystery story.

V.
The Most Spectacular Show 

of the Year. •

:kyIn 01
V

4
4

â

V-

L

SEATS NOW
FOR THE

2ND AND LAST WEEK

FISKE O’HARA
DOWN LIMERICK WAY

GRAND OPERA | MATINEES 
HOUSE t WED.-SAT.

STAR THEATRE
7*---------------------------------------------------------

THE PARISIAN 
SENSATION

“OH, FRENCH!"

ALL THIS WEEK
NOON TO 11 P.M,—Feature at 12t Z.15, 

4.50, 7,05 and 9.40.

OTHER
ATTRAC

TIONS
“ERSTWHILE SUSAN”
Starring CONSTANCE B1NNEY

FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA.

ARENA
Friday, 12th March,8.15p.m. 
SKATING CLUB CARNIVAL
Rush Seat» and Standing Room, 

50 Cents and War Tax.

SATURDAY
MARCH 13th.

LODGESIR
OLIVER

World Fgmoue Scientist.
Re»., $2, $1.50, $1. 

Lecture:
"THE EVIDENCE FOR SURVIVAL."
MASSEY HALL,

Â
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Granites Outplay and Win Group 
Play-off From Kitchener by 2 to 1 Hockex VarsityrQueen’s Juniors Must Play 

Intercollegiate Final Over A
S

*« -
■mn .

FIFTEEN-ROUND BOUTS 
i FOR NEW YORK STATEHOCKEY SCORES | QUEEN’S JUNIORS

—- - - - - - - -  WIN THEIR PROTEST
HANDICAP TO BELLE 

OF ELIZABETHTOWN!
I

FOB STRIPED CREW SERIES 20* Made in 
CanadaOntario Association.

—Groui> No. 2—Play-off.—
2 Kitchener ............

National Pro. League.
........ 10 Ottawa .............i.
••••• 7 St^Jfttrlcks ........  2
Bank Leagfte,
••••'. 0 Corai

Commission of Three Will Handle 
Q All Affairs—Fees 

Fixed.

Granites

Quebec. 
Canadiens....

:
1

And Varsity Must Play Sud-j 
den Death Game, Likely 

at Trenton.

m.f4 With Murray Up, Who Also 
Rode the Winner of the 

Third.

■mQualify for Final by Defeating 
Kitchener Two to 

One.

WINNERS BEST

Dominion 
t 'nlon.... •:,anIUKly,,1Iî-Y- March 11—The W.Uker 

WU, legalizing boxing: .in New York 
SULe. was reported favorably yeetenlaV 
l»y thv senate Judiciary committee by a 
vote of 9 to 3. *
. A*.finally amended, the Mil 
for fi if een rround lx>uts, under 
commission of three, at $6000 
w;th ^.licensing committee 
who will serve without pay.
at1 Ifsc aine ,for 0,11,1,3 bouts
-a i n flret-clas« cities; 2500 In »cc-

phv^.?aSne-Clliit-: *f3W> els,ewhere: 333 for

w splayed. Queens objected to playing the ends.8’ ^ ,tor tra,ner3 and $» (or scc- 
overtlme on the grounds that the rules Boxlnv bv , '
called for another game to be played on üg<- la^ n„y, jdcr 18 years of
neutral Ice. tk.wiee,V ». Permitted, and specific

Royal Military College, Queens and morelicketo ^,<>hlblt the «elllng 0f *600:
Varsity were represented. Both R.M.C. lout tnan tllere afe salts for a 1- Arthur Middleton, 103% (Chlavetta),
and Queens agree that Intercollegiate An I . . 8 to 5, 7 to lu, 1 to 3,
hockey Is played under O.H.A. rules: foré It Pu} ln, the bm Just ho- 2. Tim J. Hogan, 103 (Tryon). 8 to 1.
that a game must be played on neutral Ing coverro,. ̂ ?rl6d glves lncom- 3 to 1, 8 to 5.
Ice In case of a tie on the round. The pleasure ti,» „ e pcwer to change nt 3- Ft»1"3, 88 (Fletcher), 3 to 1, 6 to 5, 3
representative of McGill was called on commies'on personnel of the uoxlng to 5.
leng-distance phone, and he was of 4he Time 1.14 1-5. Baby Bonds, Quin,
same opinion as R.M.C. and Queens rar nnD ---------- Miséricorde, Lady Ivan and Manokin
presentatlves. The game will likely be rVIv INEXT MONDAY’S a 30 ran-
played in Trenton on Saturday evening, .____ n 1 ° . THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, for 3-

BsJU 15 AT MASSF Y H AI I I year—lda and up’ Claiming; purse 4600:
tlALL 1. Phedoden, 100 (Murray), even, 2 to

i I 5, 1 to 9. •
2. First Pullet, 102%' (Carmody), 3 ,o 

1, 6 to 5, 3 to 5.
3. Presumption, 106 (Barnes), 7 to 2 

7 to 5. 7 to 10.
Time 1.13 1-5. Punctual, Harlock, 

Encore and Glider also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs, for 3-

merce .. ... 0 
2 Royal ...................0 i

^ BIG-SIX
TTSUNDAMENTALLY sound

gineering principles, and competent 
and resourceful manufacturing ex

perience have been centered upon mak
ing the Studebakgr BIG-SIX the greatest 
value seven-passenger car ever offered 
to the American public. Because Stude- 
baker manufactures practically all of its 
own part> in its own plants, middlemen’s 
profits have been eliminated. This sav
ing and the constant improvements in 
manufacturing methods and processes 
have made it possible to offer to you this 
big, powerful 60-horsepower car of 126- 
inch wheelbase, upholstered in hand- 
buffed genuine leather and equipped with 
cord tires.

P=,5vilMed.tï,back up- It was bright. Protest, it was decided the game be 
tho V401 Kitchener’s only goal when p aye<LPn neutral Ice to declare a wln- 
j;,®. peri0.d wa® twelve minutes old. Mtr- ner- The protesL was as a result of the 
T>.,i:vWent up' Bhot from Just outside end f|nal Same of tW Junior Intercollegiate 
K™ «cooped up the rebound and net- | Hockey League, played In Toronto on 
with V .Jhe,re, were some thrilling jits Saturday last, when Varsity won by one 

.,?ih,c ub3 having close cails to Point after ten minutes' overtime was 
suited twlne' Nothing lurther re-
11. Ki'Cbcner'.s best oi the night was 

' thlrd round. For the first time they 
8,uccees at trying to béât the 

Giunite defence and Addison pulled 
some pretty saves to cheat them. Clarke 
laid a hard one on from far out. Wat- 
son Just missed frdm an Alrd pass and 
Parke» pelted in two long ones that 
Addisor. easily turned aside. The 
crowd came to their feet time after 
time as the players tore only to miss 
the net. Kitchener had the most chance» 
and rushed up four men to try and tie 
it up. They simply couldr’t. get the 
goal. Granites also had a lively time 
and were right thru, but the rubber 
failed to slip Into the net. The game 
ended two to one with Kitchener trying 
to the last gong. *

Granites now meet Tigers on Friday 
night in Hamilton. The mountainville 
wise ones admit that Tigers will make 
a light meal of them. The striped crew 
had better watch that the curlers don't 
stick in their throats.

The Teams.
Kitchener— Position Granites—

Hainsworth.............Goal .................. Addison
Merrick. .............Defence........... Laflamme
Trushlnskl 
Parkes....
Hillman...
Clarke....
Scharr....
Kargee....

en-Havana, March 10.—Today's 
suited as follows:'

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs, 
year-olds, claiming; purse #euu:

1. Buster Clark, 107 (Wilson), 6 to 1, 
5 to 2, 6 to 5.

2. Avion, 110 (Barnes), 6 to 5, 1 to 2.
1 to 4. *

3. Top Rung,, 101 (Chlavetta), 5 to 1. 2 
to 1, even.

Time 1.13 1-5. Lady Langden, Cafe
teria, Skyman and Mike Dixon also

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, for 5- 
year-olds and upward, claiming;

provides 
a seats 
a year, 

of three,

races lu- 

for 4- '
Granites go into the senior O. II. A. 

final. Granites and Kitchener decided 
their group title last nignt, and the To
ronto club pulled thru by the narrow 
margin of one goal, the score being 2 to 
1. Granites scored their goals in the first Period. Kitchener got foe only St
the second period, arid the last 
minutes was scoreless.

The best team won. Kitchener re
membered the bumping barrage that Cran tes laid d/wn lari Friday? when 
the teams played thirty minutes of over-
nüLi!‘h0Ut “ declsion- The western 
Ontario crew were timid at close quar- 
ters. and seldom went In during th"
heftV?rtL m,inutes of P’a>'- They did 
better In- the last round and missed many 
Chances to tie it up. On the other hand. 
Granites also tasted the thrill of being 
at the scoring stage and then having 
the rubber slip wide of the

Granites made

Tgoal of 
twenty ran.

pNpurse

:

/net.
than Kitchener to score, "’TheyCran C?n 
their attack two and three at a time, 
and In the first two periods swept in 
past the Kitchener defence time after 
t rnc. Laflamme and Fox kept out the 
linud Kitchener forwards well all night 

Fears Groundless.
The game was clean and not the so# 

bodying affair of the former meeting 
Kitchener replaced Solomon with Schnarr 
for subbing duty, and the kid put a lot 
of pepper into the fray. He walked into 
them all, and It was Schnarr that really 
Put Kitchener back In the fight in the 
second period, when they were two goals 
down and looked like

Distributor:
G. B. M. MOTOR CO.One of the Boobs Wants •

To-Know About Tickets
b NatousSofmseneynâ°îhe8 boXJng are desir-

h‘°terf have decided ’ 
hour for stagin 
until 10.30. 
generally to nuike
a* the ~
Kr„tooka hke'The 
lstlcally ever

595-105 Richmond Street West, Toronto.
Dealer:

W. H. LEE,
472 Yonge Street, Toronto.

intent 
to be

the
Thf themarSt K°dt from 8*15

to enable sportsmen , ---------  — ______

si&ys-srss.? £ w>
town wm h.mhny v,tolto" from out-o - 
Ind h.e,re for the hockev fi“ii
?"d already Hamilton 
have asked for

LTD.Sporting Editor World: Please 
someone explain not only to myself, but 
to hundreds like myself, how the ticajt 
eeHer at the Arena" can hand" out and 
make change for 400 people in 'forty 
minutes. That is their own .Igures, 
not mine. I claim they did not sell 400 
tickets yesterday morning. I stojd ;lor 
three hours and there was not more 
than 150 to 200 people ahead of me. but 
taking It for granted they sold 400; the 
box office opened at 10.05 and' ctom-J 
again at 10,45, that la at the rate of 10 
people a minute, it can't be done. I 
wish the manager would explain how it 
was that before the standing room 
tickets were placed on sale, half 
the standing room was occupied? 
would like to ask the police, now that 
I am on the subject, .why it la against 
the law for a man to stand odl In the 
cold for three or four hours, to buy a 
ticket at *1.10, to sell It at ai\v price he 
can get, the person buying known* at 
the time absolutely, what he is getting, 
and what price he is paying, when a 
well-known cigar store is alloVed the 
whole year round to sell theatre and 
hockey tickets at 25c advance on the 
regular price? Why make fish out of 
one, and corn beef out of another?

One of the Botbs.

nave

f 1
-

formiiioa ,75 , .--B..- I !■ Belle of Elizabethtown, 105% "Mur-£b!l9d, °ff locally.' It is ray),.5 to 2, even, 1 to 2.

b. oralis vrrrc; :P.rd*1^SS;t7^?h^SlUhhl?ght 8ÏT LT‘me 112 3'S* c,earlW UP. - Star 

bpx.r. the other Buffalo I , F1?™ —Mlle and a elxteenth.

ss te-„*,2ss.csn4uE -«f'i-ufs* m ‘ -2-
’ tîWîr*" ” <Tr”">' ' - «-

ïf nnnSmZI 'ÏSîS of the clever Schoell Half also ran. nU
order to cover in yth“ïting o^the^.hsi" U SIXTH RACE-Me and 50 yards, tor 
victory credited1’to Frankie whin the? 3-year-olda and upTblaiming; pume 2701': 
met recently fn Buffalo; they t£xed 10 » ,Ro-ck' 101 (Mangan),
round, at 138 H*s., wélghing-ln 1Ç I 8 to 5. 4 to 5. 
o clock in the afternoon. •
„,Tbe other three bouts on the card are 
Eb.J?.°rortna«°,rdlnacy attraction. Chip 
PfXls Buffalo, who has beaten both
rlngiy u8silrtJîinitRed ®a"agher, in local
ÿjn? D,^  ̂,ienther0^-flWn,at{! 

and the^ speedy Buffalo boy may find
fJf^h 5ad I»?dlcIne as he ia I 9 I I^RST RACE—Aunt Deda, Coomba.

MueHer of Buffalo°ra niw to^'arjihd OUTSIDER WINS THE o5^<dtoNSiue^CE-ChaUenger' Repaater- 
Com ,n . . ,! f?,2ly last AT NEW ORLEANS ET?IR?h>CB
Commerce and Dominion Un- cthMcSrackenusome pocher himself, ______ Early sight.

able to Score in Bank ‘ b?x S round.eni"y^tS®1^" r^abM tod 0r'e£"S’ La” March l»—The rrtcea Tr^™™ RACE TlckHeh. Troilus.

wm ,*n, tne «ccond number today resulted as follo-w»: FIFTH RACF n,nj„. — , ,ff-ihf. L™" RACE-Purse 2000. for maiden neelfof. RAC&"B*ndag6' Chlef' Mat1'
recenlly at oshai^! Gold ga?n"d i iîîf-1 1 «Si*da(1-3i4rTfuJ'1?ns^:. .* SIXTH RACE—Water Proof Puts
prise win over Joyce, and the latter is 2 to 5^ ’ U° (Lyke)' 5 to 2, 4 to 6, Calls, King Neptune,
ou or revenge. 1 ^.^Budme ^Kean. 115 (Rodriguez), 3 to 1, | bal^VENTI* RACE—Indlan Chant, Um-

3. Oh Yes,
1 to 2.

Time .43. Mary Erti, Crutcher, Hand- 
sel IX., Voormel and Lochleven also

b tV effortDefence Fox
............ Centre............... Romerill
.......... Right ..................... Jeffrey
............Left..,...................... #Aird
............ Sub..........................Watson
......... Sub...................... Fowler

Officials — Willard Box and Tom 
Munro.

The summary:

; direct 
fcnowl 

- v ; httth

a badly-beaten 
team. He skated Into the Granite puck- 
carriers and put them off their stride.

There was something lacking with the 
Kitchener team all night. They did not 
have the dash that generally character
ized their play, and seemed to be always 
looking for the Granite terrors to break 
out with that terrible bumping stuff. 
Granites nursed them along, occasion- 

• ally handing out a Jolt, and It always 
had the Kitchener light forward line 
Jumpy and looking for more. The rest 
never materialized. That about tells 
the story.

Granites were good all down the line. 
They kept up a rushing attack, were 
backed with good goalmlndlng and an 
alr-tlght .defence.» The Church street 
curlers also showed good passing inside, 
and, taking it all round, there was little 
fault to find with their work. The check
ing was always noticeable, and Kitchen
er seldom got under a full head of steam.

The game was won In the first period. 
Hillman skated a baker's dozen o( miles, 
but fell down on his real Job of check

ing Alrd. From this source came th-» 
two Granite goals and the victory. Alrd 
got the first one from far out and was 
uncovered. He left Hillman flatfooted 
in the same round, shot! and Romerill 
closed to bat in the rebound. Hillman 
lias a lot to answer for to ^he home 
town folks today.

Romerill was a bright light on Ihc 
Granite front line. He checked like a 
beaver and tore in after rebounds and 
passed when needed. Alrd had a high 
old time ducking Hillman and pegging 
hard lifts at Hainsworth. Jeffrey was 
busy as a bee, but his shots failed to 
find the net. Watson relieved (he 
wings and was going like a nouse afire 
in the last round.

Tho Granite defence were good. They 
blocked the incoming men with body 
and stick. Laflamme was dangerous 
on the attack, but Fox was not the 
flashy rusher of the former clash. He 
was closely watched all thru, and tied 
down. Addison was great, at all limes.

Stopped Parkes.
Parkes was great in centre Ice, but 

not effective at close quarters. Mer
rick was probably the best Kitchener 
man. His poke check broke up many 
rushes, but even the Doe found diffi
culty in trying to break thru the Granite 
stonewall.

Trushlnskl was a strong rusher and 
took a hand when things got strenuous 
in bumping. Clarke was bright In ,-pots 
and Karges steady and a good checker 
when on the Ice. Hainsworth played 
Ills - usual good game.

There was considerable tripping and 
holding, and the penalties awarded were 
few. At that, the game was clean and 
far from the strenuous jolting stuff of 
last Friday.-

Kitchener had a bad round in the first 
period. They were waiting for the fire
works to start and Granites fooled them 
by going right ahead with their attack, 
checking well and paying very little at
tention to the man. The result was two 
goals and many bright chances. Alrd 
grabbed the opening counter tyith a long 
shot from the boards well out. 
a hard lift that Hainsworth never saw. 
Jeffrey also took many fliers from the 
wing, but nothing resulted. Granites 
liad ninety per cent, of the play In this 
period and Kitchener were lucky .liar 
only two goals were scored. Rom,'rail
got the next when Alrd tore In 'ro.n the 
side and shot. Romerill picked the in
bound off -from close range and scored 
This left It 2 to 0 at end of the period 
and Kitchener far back as far ns thé 
play was concerned.

f*

First Period.
1— Granites..........Alrd .........
2— Granites..........Romerill . 5.00

Second Period.
3— Kitchener........Parkes ..,

Third Period.

I8.00 eases 1
and ci 
for fui 
the ti 

* from 1 
lege o 
nati, C 
State 
Arbo
qualifi

tT -V • .
|p / Clans Z

the pn

12.00
No score.

SAINTS ARE SWAMPED
BY MONTREAL FRENCH

4 to .1,
7 to <5h*7Ut?’10102^ 'Carmody), 3 to 1.

8 to 5°Ie’ 105 <Flnl«y). 8 to 1, 3 to 1,

MmrmeBaby' cÜi. LucVpéari’ Att°rn*y
Home also ran.

Montreal, March 10.—Canadiens 
feated St. Patricks 7 to 2 in 
game of the professional hockey 
here tonight. Forbes, the St. Patricks’ 
goal keeper, made his initial 
in Montreal, and started

de-
AT HAVANA.

Mhrdh 10.—Entries fop.

at 3:he last
The W Grid's Selectionsreason

Havana,
Thursday:

.furtonss» three

. 98 Ldllasn G. ...10T 
Fr.T'xu&i*”1 ' ' -'t'“ Shthl6?!? 1 lia

SMÆv.v.vdii
,-JÜi?eSND RAOÊ—6% furlongs, three- 
h“I:0?-,Land >H>- c*a4mlng,

ii appearance
.. 4 . . well againrt
the attacks of Lalonde and Pitre. The 
play \yas slow at first, but soon* grew In
teresting, the first period ending in 
tie of one goal each.

ANOTHER DRAW BY 
LEADING CLUBS

BY CENTAUR.
■and Fly

NEW ORLEANS. Rockaree 
Laura L..

a
Play degenerated 

ln the second period and the Canadiens 
had It all their own way, scoring live 
goals without a reply. In the third 
period St. Patricks forced the play, but 
could not score and the game developed 
into a burlesque, closing witlf on* goal 
more scored by each side.

Canadiens — Goal, Vezina defence, 
Coibaau, Cameron; centre, 
wings, Pitre, Berlinquette; 
horn and Couture.

St. Patrick

i

.— General, Grumpy,
punse |600:

.wo p&iïzr-iï, 
,T«

*»? Beetii ...ut
111 ^«1, ..................‘10$

furlong», thr

Dlrec. James..
Ford.....................
Lady Langden.
Rhoddy...
Beverly James.
Assign.................

THIRD RACE—-six

Polar Cub... . . . in, '

LaJonde; 
subs., Cleg- League Game.

andd , „ „ . Goal- Forbes; defence,
Randall, Matte; centre, Wilson; wlngu. 
Noble, Prodgers; subs., Roach, Dye and 
Dennenay.

Referee—Harry

.i£ . Commerce and Dominion,
tied at the head of group one in the 
Hank League, were unable to get a de-
iÜhkD"V estutd^y the> Played the regu
lation time without a goal being .«coteJ 
and in a former meeting each ci up bom-- 
ed two goals.

Ycslerday's fixture was a pappy con
test. The nvalry between the two teams 

* f®n- and the result was that the 
checking was of the strenuous 1 order 
They battled hammer and tongs fir two
fwhC8,i ^Wlth action 2very minute. 
Both clubs presented first-class goalcrs 
that handled the efforts with smooth
ness. Crook, çt Argo fame, was hard 
put to stave ‘off Dominion’s" efforts in 
the first round, and Coon ran did the 
strme trick in the Second by turning 
a3,idt° a do2en Co nun elite shots.

Iborpe was a might sivlnl/ig light for 
Commerce, with his blocking and rush- 

Quebec, March 10.—Quebec closed tiie !J!fL 7,l.Cr"“ ,o1 Granites wiy also a
hockey season heie tonight by inflicting fr„ y woiker, and ge-t able aSiIsLance
the heaviest beating of the saison. The geott wënÈttiS, Seevee nnd
final score was ten to «dour, and the «"“J;:, TL® VJ . ,f l dlstancé at top
score indicates the play. Ottawas were „ "ii„ :mln'on- and showed some
minus the services of Flunk Nigh-bor A
while Quebec took the lee without Bro- T‘l Vi,Co7lm.erSe' !wd bl® ankle brok- 
phy. Who is sick. The score at the end , " „ l1ï f,r?t tew minutes of the
of the first twenty ml miles wns 4 to 1 han>j’ "le.n h* ,was checked at the
at the finish of the middle period 5 to 2. n?d ca“*ht his foot in a skate
and at the conclusion of the game 10 h/L't, , .Çe ,waa remove,] to a
to 4. Joe Malone scored s-lx goals. hospital with the bone protruding thru

Teams and Summary. - Kkln' The teams:
. . - Mummery; point,

Ritchie; cover, Carpcnteri centra, Ma
lone: right wing. Carey; left wing, Mc
Carthy. Sti-l-s.. McDonald. McUm.

Ottawa—G< al, Benedict: point. Ger
ard; cover, Cleghorn: centre, Dennenay; 
rifçht wing, Broadbent; left wing, Dar- 
rogh. Subp.. Boucher, Bruce.

Referee—Dave Power.
—First Period—

.............. Dennenay ,.

..............Carpenter

.............. McDonald » .

..............Carpenter ..

.............. Malone ....
—Second Period—
............ Malone ....

Broadhent .,
Period—

...Malone ... .

... McrCarVny ...

.. .Bruce...........
...Malone ....
...Matone ... ,
...Cleghorn ...
. .. Malone ....

* Drvl 
was b 
of Cay 
his bo 
ity of j 
receive 
tion in 
Even j 
outstrip 
studenl 
the wi 
cine.

Riiby.

FWILDE AND MASON
TOMORROW NIGHT

i-riomed. .. . ,*ioi

Tri‘^VRTH RACÉ—The Once 
nur^ KPo'0:mile' «tree-year-old.

112 (Wida), 7 to 2, 6 to* 5,Hyland.
—First Period—

1— Canadiens........Berlinquette
2— St. Patricks.. ..Wilson ....

—Second Period—
3— Canadiens........Cameron ...
4— Canadiens........Dalonde
5— Canadiens.
6— -Canadiens.
7— Canadiens.

TODAY’S ENTRIES7.20 %
2.00 Around, 

and up,

rave Wrack. .......... in* .............s*
Tufter........ .. .V.'.V.jm k,^ ” ' '
Major Demo..............m< Baril ....................tot

"■^Thrnves entry.
FIFTH RACE—One 

teenth, three-year-olds 
ins, puree 2600:
fortune-’* Fav.........»103 Vain OKtrf,
Red William,.......... -ms ZJnnia "»,nr
Sunnlngdale.......... .M08 Royti ................ 107
S?ya'ty......................‘1M Cork

SIXTH .RACîÆ rX a^GO vaid1,1' 
four-year-olds and up.

Hope6:::.::............ ‘^1 buTh° • •*1ni

SaJ va telle........
Wralbr"1.'' allowance claimed, 
leather clear; track fori.

ran.
Masmîh feFd* 1 w* Marlch 10-—^PrankieI for four-year-oW^^^up!^ furfongs ’̂
Mason of Fort Wayne. Ind., concluded L Parrish, 117 (Pauley), 12 to 1 5 to
his training here today fer Ms bout with L 3 to 2. y'’ IO 5 to. „
p'!”n%-${1dVnfikeh p^Te^at1 evep^ VeZlna* 117 <Lykc>’ 5 to 1. 2 to 1. Thuroday^' 10-®»We. for

?,hoifI^!’a^ nia,ht' ,He 1 «ported he was 3- Silvrfy Shapiro, 107 (King) 10 to 1 ,J"IRST ^ACB—Claiming,
a ha'f pound under the required weight— N to 1, 2 to 1. ’ 1 10 to L I olds, four furlongs: .

pounds. I Time 1.11 1-5. John J. Casey, Nolble- 6un‘,P^a;..............102 Oh Doctor ....106
man. Tom Caro, Capers, Frances Star Maudie Wilson.. . .102 Coombs 
M as Kruter She DevM, Miss Sterling.'I Joe Tag"’
Milda, Raconteuse, Neg and Bronnér also

5.59 AT NEW ORLEANS.. 4.10
. .Lalonde .. 
. .Cameron

--------------Lalonde ..
—Third Period—

8— St. Patricks.. ..Nob.e ....
9— Canadiens

2.00

. 4.00
two-year-........ 1.45

........ 16.50Cleghorn I

ntilo and a six- 
and up, riaim-

,10»BRITISH GOLFERS TO
VISIT UNIT] tD STATES

QUEBEC BEAT OTTAWA 
BY TEN GOALS TO FOUR

•108 Molinero .......... 109
SECOND RACE—Maidens, three-year- 

olds, one mile and seventy yards: 
Mountain Girl.

.•84

awC Kt0 'i&lt America, and win prob- SpSdy Vo°of3*°&S- °ingbam' Yowell. La Balafre.... 
ably be accompanied by îeorge Dunctn Main a* r?g' Cdck °' the Mitchell May. 
of Kanger Hill. Harry Zardon | Ma~} and Protpagarlda also ran. Fas de ChanceMonlV' *'b® bo,der Of: th 5 open ohatn- f ?^P,RTH RACE—Claiming, purse 2600 Early Sight.... 
the third T Probably visit America for J Mx furlongs] Yorkist
tne third time. - J- Koh-I-Noor, 112 (Mooney), 8 to 5 Also eligible-

Grumbllngrta also «1°°'' Shandon and Trosty'

th?a"ar«ri» oftSS îtffl I yards -7our’ 0]<fg™

h,Unar,nw Slt?°nZa,e8’ 116 <5‘ant^Uad I 2 to ?iX^arr0n' m* (Ly1te>' 5 t» L g oe?maZ.0.ne m‘ie7 XtT'idorîïé

Every rookie has his da/ in the train- t„2iHadrlam' 106 <Wrlght), 6 to 1 , Bonda«e.......................112 Chief
mg season, and yesterday Ren Kelly a t0s ^Vv^Ven* '« SIXTH RACE—Claiming, four-year-
voting pitcher from Callft rnia, knocked LA °?I?„rt?nlty' 106 (Willis), 2 to 1, 4 "Ids and up, 13-16 miles: 
the first home run of the season. Inci- Tlmi it' . - Counterbalance. ...110 Rookery ........... *101
dentally, the rookies defe4ted thb regu- God Pnii'uv »?’, Frank Monroe. Sun Ruts and Calls...........114 Tantalus ..........n<
lars in a six-innings contest, 6 to 5. ron Pullux* BIaize and Speedster also K1nk Neptune.......... ill*

Young Kelly had never played profes- SEVENTH p aof ,
srivKS» t;; f..;"™ ,?.?3sc;;,ra rsLS »”i it,;;;,;:;., .Z
rja Mts, Tut tss jsrja . urrr- » > » >: ssg--» ssSri*

a sixteenth:
4 to L'2CtoBrh' 108‘ (Hcinisoh),

„ 2- Golden Dawn, 93 
O. 4 to 5, 2 to 5.
3 toITiniWin’ 107 (MorrJs>' 15 to 1. 6 to 1.

Domfoo. 1rtovc;erreTntoi;enaPtha,liuS' Red 
also ran. ’ ,ntomettp and AVill Do

..107 Princess Lou.. 107 
...112 Gray Gables . .112 
..112 The Pirate ...112

4,•107

I
.‘109

....... *103 Grumpy .........»no
..110 Bond ............... _
...113 Huntemann ...113 
- : 113 Verde ....
•115 Tom Goose 

...115 Alex. Getz 
..115 Sun Gold ........115

•110
..uv.115.

115
115

ARGOS LOOK FOR BIG 
SEASON IN ROWING

AfteiII x>m i n!on—G<, a!, 
Crowther and

• .116 Shandon ........»110
...115 General .

Quebec Ocohran; defouca

ÿh.. JSSSTÿ*. ‘tiïSubs., Cook and Johnston.
Commerce — Goal, Crook; dofeifco 

Thorpe end Davidson; centre, C;tmc: 
Hgltt, HuxtiaUe; left. Smith, Suiw 
Watson and Dierlamn. *
^V»ion took the lead in group two by
rf/nt“\nR Roynl 2 t0 Stephenson, of 
Dentals, was a .iig factor in the vic- 
torj, with his gcod defence work and 
strong attack. Riddell was the pick of 
tl.fc Icseis. It was interesting at all 
times. The teams:

9oal- Moore: defence. Lynn 
and ■ tephenson ; centre, Braithwaite- 
clofo’ Hunterl left' Lawson. Sub., Sln-

Royal—Goal. Hawthorne; defence 
dell nnd Noble; centre, Chinn; 'right 
Simpronr foft. -Graham. Sub,,

Referee—Murray Rutherford.

Goa!.
cal « 

"* travcllei
.115

It wa« four-year-

GIANTS’ SQUAD CO RoTwfoaQnciohl °r th« Argonaut
Club will he held at the SL

■Lridl «n,?a<tL“h ?ou3e> corner of Ade- * 
and Çhurch streets, on Friday, at 

eight o clock, for the purpose of electing
thlCere fo,r th® 1920 season, receiving 
the annual report of the club for the 
past year, and .any other business which 
may properly come before the meeting.

NORTH TORONTO BEAT YORK.

North Toronto Ruble Club defeated the 
York Rifle Club by four prints on Tues
day, the 9th, in the weekly mitoh of the 
Toronto Indoor Rifle Leagrue. 
r, 5 erh— N. Toronto—
R. Edmond..................35 A. Gilmore
N.Foot......................... 34 C. Rudd ...
H.Carey.............. ....30 E. Brown .
J. A. Smith.... .7...34 J. Mad ill ...
£>rkrnan.................... 34 J. Smith ...
W.R. Skey...............'..34 F. Lloyd
W. Lonsdale................34 F. Stiff

....................35 F. HOC*»".'.’
xJV Brouie.................... 30 F. Snflth ..
J. Lonsdale..........J. Sercombe ...35

TotaI...................333 Total ..............3*7

WPLETE.
er part 
United 
derful t 

1 able inf 
tied doi 
at Ann

OT--

1. Ottawa.
2. Quebec.
?•. Quebec.
4. Quebec.
P. Quebec.

fi.. Quebec.. 
7. Ottawa.

R. Quebec., 
9. Quebec/.

10. Ottn^Ta.
11. Quebec..
12. Quebec.. 
12. Ottawa... 
14. Quebec...

.. 12.45 
1.35 120
2.40

■2.20
.30Act Three.

1 Jerry Tsaflamme staged the third ac t of 
hi« .thrilling stick-throwing, drama 
after the second round got under

.... 4.55 
.. 11.05Koon

Hillman scooped away the puck fronwi 
Granite man and tore in. He looked to 
have all hand beaten, and then Jerry 
let tho stick go and saved the day Jt 
earned two minutes on 
henrh. Cheap at the Mice.

Hillman tossed off a great chance. H» 
was inside, picked up a pass from à

Third
Rid-.43 Hi» 8

tice, hii 
tion» in

5.35
1.5T)

the sorrow 2.06 .33
4.30
2.22

..S4
31
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36FIELD HOCKEY GIRLS Cincinnati. O.. March JO__Eddie
Roush rent,efieider of trio wo,-Id chan ! 
hL°,n" ,Sncl"vaU Nationals, announced
fo,e,l«dty wo,"d «"ign his CMtrart 
for the coming season at the pwi«,-
tivnmng camp in Miami. Florida Rou^h
?rTmfhi ’7/ Sfler an ^d’^> "motor Lip
Prwldehi h"', at °ak],itnd <*ty. Ind'un t. 
l^CMdent Herrmann left for Miami to-

Also eligible
Parrish............
Wllllgan..........

BASKETBALL 34
INVITED ACROSS POND. ng, purse 

and up, mile and
........U2 Contestant ..*104
....•103

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
lVeathcr cloudy; track heavy.

34

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

32

vçn&si&rssst i taœto be r eyed abroad this year. The plan 
V" "ll-Fncilsh team oppose 

nn all-1 hlladelphia selection. Miss Lilly 
Chen ton of Chestnut Hill, one of the 
best .md meat enthusiastic plavws InphMUA^mr ?,ty ranks' tftu the
Philadelphia team could he picked from
more than 100 players. She most likely 
w'il] captain the team on Its trip abroad

I 34Central “T” and Wee'etn University 
of I.ondon have not as yet agreed on tn 
officiel for their O. A. B. ;a. semi-final 
encounter here o'i Saturday night next 
Mel. Brock suggested a than who hea 
lied Lnndon affiliations, and Central 
objected. Strange as it may seem ’ to 
the ears of some of the old-time play
ers. they named Bert McKay of Harn- 
l ton. and if he Is not satisfactory 
their opponents, it will be up to 
sub-committee to pick one. The 
liminary will be a hummer.

10 to I,' if;.
(Richcreek>, 11 to

■'

BRITISH SOCCER.

«u^n<,XMX Ziiïïiïfoou,a!l rc-
Pirst League.
••••• 1 Sheffield Wed. .. o’

xAI

to i trounced carl mays. SKthe
pro-

Of Carb Mays °,f the ^derhand' dXTr? 

wJro'to^star ‘ne^o °f the ^ungsters

Lt6?»
rncrord‘of‘hre„,reei,6ht' &&

G^'scorod^Vwo6' rtin^H* double'

«ndTs: ” -.. . " 1 Strictly Union Hand Made
AK îSWtsur»■ ou lag i J , ; o Ll. . y0 x *

AoMhLt0i°n sc lli0P' knocked out a
double in the ttom oU Sherrod Smith*

Liverpool

<-fa àitiLSUDBURY HERE TONIGHT.

'f»sSass‘'SSsI ^a!\lpio!?p' wU p,ay a sudden death game 
at the xtrena tonight. The winner wt'i 

j T16®1 ,theL senior winner for the right to 
defend the Allan cup.

mmwfW0' 1

U. V. L. BOXING busywiTior,wl? t:r:r ,ni,hv-iy Fcouaii
r ' nl,f ’ in the I.ihor Temple 
P.m Thursday. All members 
to lie. eh hand.

mJnVLParkda.1,e dangers will hold their 
monthly meeting on March 19.

(AFTER HOCKEY MATCH)SPECIALISTS Clltb 
at 3.30 

arc oakeJ
benefitx

MASSEY HALL. Monday,March 15th 
10.30 P.M. *

In the following Diseases :
Dyspepsia
5K,e,25,e.y„.„ | CANADA MAY ASK TO
KMniV Affection. REOPEN THE DRAW

Blood. Nerve and* Bladder Disease.. | Sydnev N s w g ritter'rXrFofZl'Tcfolfwilf 1°'/^

l«^byin1"i:ièuLr,mfrH!u'rs-m,ls.miC.l,nî îroied’ cÜa^"^h^^ A^ocfo'io:,^'hu^ro1 IVetl on'Friday ng*vTfo-?6*''

•‘•-•«aeiarss—1- srJKs^zssÿÂsSt
BE5. sorrjil fx WHITE l'" hXu'VJ T^xru7y i,nport ,;t j,:'3in”3
> a TettoleSl.. Toronto, Ont. jj that' Canada"''apply ' to'tiv'of,- '''v .......................... . ... ...

jjlengmg wtUuna for » eaiu' mee^gt’ ^ ^ t0 bc ,,lade at ^ I

Piles 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

V. Dr.y< 
the mbs 
to-do ci 

IL. and wai

?,, t.
FOV'B BOUTS.

EDDIE FITZSIMMONS, New York.

FRANKIE SCHOELL, BrfTalo, 
(Ten rounds,. 138 lbs.)

DICK ATKINS, Toronto.
DAI IS, Buffalo (ten 

TED .VOICE, Toronto. *1S. BENNY 
GOLD. Toronto (eight rounds) *

K. (>. Ml FI.LEIl. IVfta',..
Ht ( 71( KK\', Toronto 

lLaciud plan at Matsry Hall.
Spalding** and Moodcy.’s.

V». CHIP 
rounds).

IV' ! 
tie-

'■ v round*-1 THE HARPER PRESNAIL CIGAR CO., LIMITED 
Hamiltonit.

Ontario.
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THE QUESTION IS OFTEN ASKED Js
la

> 1

WHO IS THIS DR. CHASE ?u <' MJ)
.

.it
z

t

The Interesting Life Story of a Practising Physician of Remarkable Skill, 
Whose Well-Known Medicines and Receipt Book Have Made

<

Him Famous Throughout the Civilized World I

t /

Nature undoubtedly 
intended Dr. A. W. Chase 
to be a healer of the sick, 
for from childhood his 
efforts were bent in this 
direction. Any crumb of 
knowledge regarding the 
human body and its dis
eases was eagerly grasped 
and carefully preserved 
for future use so that by 
the time he graduated 

‘from the Eclectic Col
lege of Medicine, Cincin
nati, Ohio, and from the 
State University at Ann 
Arbor, Mich., he was 
qualified as few physi
cians are when beginning 
the practice of medicine.

Dr. Alvin Wood Chase 
was born in the County 
of Cayuga, N.Y.,andspent 
his boyhood in the vicin
ity of Buffalo, where he 
received his early educa
tion in a log school house. 
Even then, it is said, he 
outstripped his fellow 
students and entertained 
the wish to study medi
cine.

gifts
benevolent enterprises. Nq 
of his .remarkable success- in 
treating kidney .and' liver -tjjs- 
orders, nervous troubles and 
other forms of serious diseases 
s o*o n spread abroad and 
brought appeals for help from 
al^ovfer Canada and*the'Unit
ed States.
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He began ending medi

cines to persons at a distance, 
but soon found it impossible 
to keep up with the demand 
on his time, and so resolved to — 
put up his greatest prescrip
tions in convenient form for 
home treatment and to place 
these in the hands of local 
dealers.
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Mi furlongs, three* 
timing, purse 5600 :
! Queen Gaffney 55 
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J. Dawson ..*105 
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1 §1 This effort to simplify 

medical treatment and save 
the too often unreasonable 
doctor’s bills met with a storm 
of opposition from members 
of the medical profession, who 
feared the effect on their prac
tice and looked with envy on 
the wonderful success of Dr. 
Chase.
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. .105 i..101

The many large gifts of Dr. 
Chase to all worthy objects 
prove that it was no mere de
sire for money-making that 
led him to so place on the 
market his great discoveries^ 
Like a true physician, as he 
was, he thought most of re
lieving the suffering of his 
fellow-men.

j1 Jtiilc and o six- 
ls and up, claim-

'’ain Chick .
Zinnia . .
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. ..lit fill le and 50 yvircV, 
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After completing his medi
cal education, Dr. Chase 
travelled throughout the great
er part of Canada and the 
United States, gaining won
derful experience and invalu
able information before he set
tled down to make his home 
at Ann Arbor, Mich.

/
FOR BIG 
N ROWING
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BBjjMyii i'\ • Hi1 As the details of manufac
turing and distributing the 
remedies increased, it was 
found advisable to form the 
Dr. A. W. Chase Medicine 
Co., of which Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Ltd., are pro
prietors, with offices and la
boratories in Toronto, Can,,
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His success in private prac

tice, his scientific investiga
tions in search of better treat
ments, his work of collecting 
all the most successful pre
scriptions known to the pro
fession, the publication of his 
now world-famous Receipt 
Book, the discovery of the 
great family medicines and 
the perfecting of them by 
tests made in his own prac
tice, all these are incidents in 
a busy life of work for the 
benefit of humanity.

\
Nu 'll IIP x.. . . . . . . . . . . . lull ' and Buffalo, N Y. jLs. *?Si U
i'i| T ' 111 ' ! : • • • I, i1 "1 ; " ' • ' • i ! * " j *11 ’ * •' j
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.:;i 1..1 T 'u The success which has 
crowned the efforts of TDr. 
Chase to alleviate the suffer
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.32

//,•:4 II: • / , ings of humanity , has been 
most extraordinary. His name 
is now spoken with reverence 
in hundreds and thousands of 
homes. His Receipt Book re 
mains today the mqst useful 

_ household work that was ever 
published and has a circula
tion second only to that of the 
Bible. His great Family Medi
cines have won the confidence 
of the people the world over, 
and have established a record 
of cures that is unparalleled 
in the history of medicine. It 
would be difficult to imagine 
a more useful life than that of 
Dr. Chas<*
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The Greatest Good to the Greatest Number”ir

♦Dr. Chase became one of 
the most prosperous and well- 
to-do citizens of Ann Arbor, 
and was noted for his large

The greatest good to the greatest number” is a motto which the doctor kept before him throughout life, and in spite 
of strenuous opposition from fellow practitioners who desired, for the sake of greater financial gain, to keep the practice of 
medicine shrouded in mystery, he introduced his favorite prescriptions to the general public and published hli’s 
famous Receipt Book in order that all might read and learn the nature and cause 
effective treatment.

If you will send us your name and address and a two cent stamp to pay postage, we will send you, free, 
a paper covered copy of Dr. Chase’s 1000 Recipes. Edmanson, Bates <6 Co., Lid.., Dr. Chase Biffa,,Toronto

%
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§ Ueed Tires. Used Tires.ADS ,ESTABLISHED 1672flii •••••

USED TIRESHelp Wanted.M ___ Properties for Sale.

imi?d:n1n&alsàt stephen*’

'r
THiff 'Q ANAD1AN manufacturers 

are invited to measure the 
great growth of the Bank of 
Hamilton by comparison with 
the past, to consider the 
progress made by conservative 
methods combined with an 
optimistic outlook upon legiti
mate expansion and to link 
their business with this

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK—We
ueed you to make socks on the fast, 
easily learned Auto Knitter. Exper
ience unnecessary. Distance Imma
terial Positively no canvassing. Yarn 
supplied. Particulars 3c stamp. Opt. 
161 C. Auto Knitter Co

#:
“The Passing Show.”

Seats will go on sale this morning 
at the 'Royal Alexandra for the New 
York Winter Garden's annual revue, 
“The Passing Show.’; which will be 
presented, week beginning March 15, 
with Wednesday, Thursday and Sat
urday matinees.

This big spectacle comes here al
most direct from Boston, following 
an all summer triumph in Chicago. 
So large is the company and produc
tion that a special train of fifteen 
is necessary to transport it.

At ihe head of the cast of enter-
NOTICE TO creditors—in THE tainers contributing to th6 success of

cifnîhl. °! .Ve 5*tat* of James Mc- / VVI this spectacle are Willie and Eugene
Cllnchy, Late of Lambton Mills, In the / Howard, old favorites of local t ieaJ,TcZMH,eErt0^c°ekae,ei? the C°Unty / teegoers. In their support ée su~h

!_____ ! NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS notables as Roy Cummings, Emily
NOTICf in hAPhhw _• _ ____ _ * Miles, Alexandra Dagmar, Edward

Chapter 121 of the Revised *SUtitica of /*ursuant to the requirements of the ^a?,8e' Tjf'dwf;rd CutIer' Dorsha, Jack 
Ontario 1914, that all creditors1 and Highways Act, separate sealed *Ja11, B'an<Tbe PaTks' BillIe Shaw,
others 1 «tying claims against the Estate ,l'?,rld®rf marked "Tender for Concrete JJary Booth and Dolores Suarez,
of the above named James McCliircliy, Hem No. ...” will be received There are also 125 ravishing beauties
Who died on or about the fourteenth u,?,deralSned. until twelve o’clock said to be the most charming
day of September, A.D. 1919, .u Lamb- Tuesday, April 6th, 1920. gallon of stage women
ton Mills, in the Township of Etobi- lL> Excavation, construction of concrete together in one company

WE REQUIRE for Immediate sale <uw I coke! S" 916 bounty of York, are hereby ! ?I”J?tures and othÇr necessary work “Oh, My Dear”
dwellings in the east end ci’ioÜtS required to send by poet, prepall, or to /,». the Township of Nepean. "Oh Mv Dear” the nth' -, xr
waiting With cash deposits’ of° from ?,ellv?.r to the undersigned Solicitors for- l(-> Excavation, construction of concrete York Princess Theatre t N
$500 to »2,000. V 1 rrom the Executor of the said Deceased, oui structures and other necessary work he^1 e musi<?al com-

LIST with us for quick sale. °r \»tore the twenty-fifth day o?f i"vthe Township of Edwardsburg (A>. ^>ich F. Ray Comstock and Wil-
1 March, 1820, their names, addresses an®' Excavation, construction of concrete li®m Elllott will present at the Royal
full particulars of their claims and structures and other necessary work Alexandra Theatre March 22, will be
nature of the securities (If any) held m the Township of Edwardsburg (B). remembered by the playgoers of To
by them, all duly verified by Statutory Plans, specifications and forms of ten- ronto thru the impression it made 

r-, . , _ ----------- 1 and after the said last “?r "’ey be seen on and after Monday, here last season when it had its______Fl0nda FarnU for SO*. dUtXr Khent15thEnXe?.t, °f “J  ̂?n Z^slwili^ulieU

FR°BlrdA 63ARichmond ^ W ^ &t th6 °,flCe °f the ^ »

peiKon ot persons of whose clalmjT/it *or Ontario, must accompany "tpPr«D® Maiiville, Suzanne Jackson,
shall not then have had notice. 7/ tn® l®n<ler for each separate item. Francis X. Cpnlan, Evelyn MacVey,

7ïï£stHurc?E t̂CRE^ -, the 1 thla 17th Mot £r?.ra
near ‘Toronto, must be sfîd Immedi-’ pANyA lf^™£Es£ee?RinS?h iffè ^ ^ ^ ‘S Af R°bert Mantel, VS^inT
berdy’ofa ro°»,«L °?ne£la "lne88- Fine City of Toronto Executor of the4d '^e ’“west or any tender not necee- , ‘‘JT y^rB’ Robert Mantel! is
ro^t£L lL8tered shorthorn cattle, deceased. 01 tndjfUd earlly accepted. again playing Brutus, making "Julius
l.ogs, pounryOP8imrnlem8»hnettP’ „hor8,e8’ DÇ,L'°LAS & OlBSON, Ç44 Conf.’ira- „ W. A. McLEAN, Caesar" in an artistic new stage pro-
crops, two houses large barn g-nrivnî« L^e Chambers, 17 Queen ivii-et . Deputy Minister of Highways. Auction, the feature of his extensive
water system, all 'to be so!d ks gotog E«cuJr° °’ Sollcltors for ‘hi Said „|^aHment of Public Highways, To- reperto,re at the Princess Theatre the 
concern. Price for ouick sals .£«”? I _^tecu,cr- / ronto’ 20th February, 1920. week of March 22, In addition to
five thousand 'dollars. W. F. Ingle- RE ESTAtc oc . /.  ’  ---------------------- -------------—- "Julius Caesar,” Mr. Mantell is carry-

mekii™ » —.vSu==
= " All persons having claims ag^lnet the „Jhe Merchant of Venice/’ "Hamlet,

estate of Martha Jane StaughfoT late f HI - Romeo and Juliet” and “Richard-III.’-
of the City of Toronto, widow, deceased' 1 l.Vmc.l His big supporting company is headed
fled nbv Stfl.M°tnSrtndr,8a,me J,n' Tly veri- by Miss Genevieve Hamper and Ffcitztore the £$££?£ Z & NOTICE T0 CONTRACTORS. Lelber‘

undersigned. Solicitor for W. 2 «taugh-
ton, Administrator of said estate, and
after which date the assets <5, said es-
tate, or the proceeds thered.t- will b=
thereto“thivi^°rogardhonl>yrw toe'clalms

’"A'St&r” « "> iVur"
1917 COLE, model 860 with cork . 8ald a*sets, or the proc».ifls th

completely overhanled I. „C0,rd tlr0«> to any person of whose c _ 
tractive price ' ery at" n°t then have such notice.

PcrCcerARw„hWl? 8'X’ 'n ?xeelle'’t running Dat6d 01,8 25th tNS
STUDEBAKER Xslx°rnewrîob,ngSod tire, 10 Queenstreet Bast Toronto, Solicitor

wsApeyurjSftyuT’l »”Æ. »• »■
nJj,rU?BLendld condition. ’ P

"*^*-YS-KNIQHT, 1919, run only 4 000 8PlendId condition. X 000
OVERLAND, 6-cylinder, 7-paesenger. Ini
McLAUQHUNdas AThli?car i , Jhe Creditors of John /Wesley Steele,

cliate sale, 11,000 Th'* for £}* °l nftha City of Ti fonto.’ in the
MCLAUGHLIN special H-44 read.t., R onU^y.îî.„y°f?’ tobaccc,slat, who. died

REPUBLIC I
PfHlcu.ars of their cflaims, accounts or 
«feet.. immediately after the said 

day of April, 1920, the assets of 
the said deceased J.vlll be distributed 

-amongst the partlaij entitled thereto 
fmving regard only to the claims or interests of which the/executors shall then 
Jf,v?.nfct’ and <tit others will be ex- 

.c'ddcd toom said /distribution.
CLAYTON STEeSe AND THOMAS HERBERT BAlttON, THOMAS

By BARTON & iiENDERSON^^yal 
tiora Sulldlns- /Toronto, their solic-

MaDrch,'dAaD.^^t0 thl8 Nlnth day «

For Overlands, Studebakers.and McLaughlin Cars, worn from 

100 to 5Q0 miles. Best offer made ti IV
the public this season. ; 5

«e50Tt
■te

s; A’ 8tephens, Limited, 136 Victoria

Toronto. v
E. V. ; POWELL RfJBBER CO.Salesmen Wanted.

f
SALESMEN—Write for list of lines and 

full particulars. Earn $2000 to $10,000 
yearly. Big demand for men. Inex
perienced or experienced, city or tra
veling. Nat'l Salesmen’s Tr.
Dept. 158, Chicago.

65 RICHMOND WEST ADEL. 6535

>'beiautifiinvl,'i^l’?^.10‘acre ,rult farm;
SniU« ïilf located at Bowmanvflle; 
Chlcken hm, h0U8e- brick barn and 
soil- ? „h°d8e ?nd garage; splendid 
other 5fntu apPle orchard and
rasDh.prv é acre atrawberry and raspberry bushes, all in excellentandPechn°8h to pu'b!lc and high school! 
reasonaKi?:he,8; Prlce *4-700- Terms 
ïtohhS ,.°pen evenings. Hubbs & 

_ Hubbs, Limited. 134 Vlctorl. St.

TORONTO
OFFICE

pro
gressive Canadian financial 
institution.

#Assn.,
cars

?Estate Notices.
Mechanics Wanted.I

moulder WANTED for small jobbing
foundry; one bench, one floor; no dis
pute; the best of wages. Milton Foun- 
dry and Machine, Milton, Ont. •

1BANK OF HAMILTON i¥
ffc

Articles for Sale. -Properties Wantedi. G. H. Hodgetts—Acting Manager.
BILLIARD AND POOL tables,

«lightly used styles. Special 
ments, easy terms

■new and
induce-

„ and low prices.
Canadian Billiard Company, 151 King CARR & DAVIES

981 Qerrard St. East
pggre-

gtheredever g

background for a wonderful story, misunderstanding. John Golden h 
The plot is unusual and has many ex- selected an -unusually strong comnT^f 
citing climaxes. Marie Doro is first to give expression and virility 
seen as a little French orphan, adept- story, including Claude Gillingwat» 
ed by an Englis.i nobleman, whose Harry Davennort Hnwnrk A ter’ villainous secretary plans to get the Helen Menken the ?.0dld
little girl in his power, going so far “SSL on «2* Am.JZ n6!“ leadln6 
as to attempt the murder of his em- won»J> on the Amerlcan^stage.
ployer. One particular gripping scene r„rinna u at ^a<*'*on'
is laid in an old castle at midnight Corin™ Griffith has
where the young girl, by the terms of 
a will, finds herself alone with a 
corpse. It is a well told, original 
story with new thrills and sensations 
that have never been seen in other 
productions. If the British an*
Colonial Studios can turn out attrac
tions* like “Twelve-Ten" it will only 
be a matter of time when they will be 
strongly established In Canada.

"In Old Kentucky"—Strand.
“In Old )

"the most
year,” is delighting and thrilling the 
natrons of the Strand Theatre. This 
wonderful picture makes absolutely 
real all the thrills which the famous 
stage play'could onlv suggest. The 
race track scenes are the greatest 
which have ever been made. Another 
Exciting moment is when Anita Ste
wart, on horseback, leaps a 100-foot 
deep chasm. It is a play so tremen
dous in its scope that it simply 
not be described. It is essentially a 
horse racing drama—in which Madge, 
the lovable waif of the Kentucky 
hills, rides "Queen Bess" to victory in 
the' great horse race. Then there is 
the excitement of the war of the 
feudists, the thrill of the night riders, 
the dynamite plot, the fox hunt, and 
over ail is- the wonderful atmosphere 
of southern romance. There are 
countless thrills in this stirring story 
of old days in the southland, of beau
tiful women, fast horses and adven
turous fighting

Next week at the Strand Wallace 
Reid will be seen in his latest ro
mantic comedy, "Hawthorne, the Ad
venturer,” with an aft-CTar cast.

Business Opportunities.
GROCERY BUSINESS for sale. Good

clean stock. Giving up business on 
account of ill-health. For further oar-
•SJJrtwïït? t0 A- Rosen’ 613 QdCtin

■

Call, Write or Phone 
Per. 3445 or Per. 2469

and

Bicycles and Motorcycles.
BTcÿclës- 7

181 King west.
bicycles, MOTORCYCLES, Side Car?,

Repairs, enamelling, winter storage. 
Hampton's, 324 Gerrard street, To- 
t onto.

|
, „ an exceptional-
ly good vehicle in "Deadline at Elev
en, ■ the Vitagraph production which 
will l?e presented at the Madison 
Theatre today,, tomorrow and Satur
day. The photoplay is a newspaper 
story that reveals the mysteries of a 
newspaper office to the public.

Oliver Lodge at Massey Hall.
Toronto- has shown its great Inter

est In the world-famous scientist, Sir 
Oliver Lodge, and his lecture, ‘The 
Evidence for Survival." When the 
seat sale opened in Massey Hall on 
Tuesday morning, there were many 
waiting to secure reservations. Since 
his arrival in America Sir Oliver 
Lodge has been greeted by the largest 
and most enthusiastic audiences ever 
addressed by any public lecturer. Car
negie Hall, in New York, was com
pletely sold out and many were turned 
away who could not even get stand
ing room.

wanted for cash. McLeod,

Farms For Sale.
Chiropractic Specialists.

61R- F- H. SECRETAN, graduate special
ist;. Dr. Ida Secretan, graduate 
clallst—One Bloor Street East,
Yonge. Imperial Bank Building, 
appointment, phone North 8548.

spe-
corner

For I%ntucky,” aptly termed 
spectacular show of the:-.i r

Chiropractors.
DR. DOXSEE, PalmerBuilding, Yonge, corner^Shutor.’ Lady 

attendant.
X-RAY DENTAL PICTURES—General

radiographic work, locating cause ol 
trouble. Motor Cars.

cVr
Dancing. SPRING

bargains
In Used Motor Cars - 

Read This List

r. can-O’Hara Here One More Week.
Fiske O’Hara and his company will 

remain at the Grand Opera House onl 
more week and already the demand 
for seats Indicates a repetition of this 
week’s capacity business. "Down Lim
erick Way,’’ thq, title'of'the

MR. AND MRS. S. TITCHENER SMITH,
twice chosen to dance for moving pic
tures; appointed chief Canadian re
presentative American Dancing Mas
ters' Association. Two private studios 
Yonge and Bloor, Gerrard add Logan’ 
Individual and class Instruction. Tele-/ 
phone Gerrard three-nine.
Fatrview boulevard. Beginners' and 
advanced classes every night.

DOVERCOURT College of Dancing-
Next beginners’ class will meet Tues
day and Friday evenings, commencing 
Tuesday, March 2nd. Terms—five dol
lars eight lessons. Enroll now to secure 
place. Modern dancing. Park. 862 C 
F. Pavla, Principal.

At the Allen Next Week
The double bill is proving a popular 

feature at the Allen Theatre and at 
the request of a number of patrons 
is being put into effect from time to 
time.

“Twenty-Three and Half * Hours’ 
Leave, one of the films offered, is a 
rip-roaring farce comedy version of 
Mary Roberts Rinehart's short story 
of the same name. This story is in no 
sense a war picture in spite of its mill- 
tary title. The fact that the central 
figure is in uniform is entirely incl- 
dental. Douglas MacLean and Doris I 
May are the stars in this comedy.

It is hard to think of the possibility 
of gathering eleven of the most cele
brated figures of the stage on the 
screen in one picture, but this has 

done in “Tom’s Little Star,” 
which is the other offering. Otis Skin- ■ 
ner, who made a very successful per- 
sonal appearance

,,Par8ua"t, L0 the requirements of the 
Canada Highways Act, sealed tenders

roT. °?h rue8day- April 6th. 1920, tor 
“totowork, concrete structures and 

other necessary work on the Provincial 
bu?g:Way ln the Township of Edwards-
H„P1^?a’. epeci«eations and forms of ten
der may be seen on and after Monday 
MBrch 15th, 1920, at the office of the 
Resident Engineer, Cornwall, and at the 
office of the undersign«I.

A marked cheque for 3500.00 
to the Minister of Public 
Highways tor Ontario 
each tender.

A “naranry Company's bond tor 10 per 
£*nF of. to® amount of the tender will 

when the contract Is signed. 
e.rny any tender not neces-

new ro
mantic comedy, is conceded to fee the 
best vehicle Mr. O’Hara has ever ap
peared in. It is sparkling with wit, 
arid affords the popular star an oppor
tunity to sing several delightful bal
lads. The supporting company Is ah 
exceptionally good one, and the var
ious. characters are " given a delight
ful Interpretation. Among the songs 
which are enthusiastically received,
are "Down Limerick Way,” “Dear .. T. B -
Little Angel From Heaven" and "If Bert T vteil Wt;
They’d Only Give Old Ireland to the picture ^’The’ Rtoh? nfgw ‘î3

■irish." During the second week mail- shown next*week^at the^Reeènt'ril be 
Saturday ^ °n Wed"*8dar and tre This romani, c s&V Æ tetto

’ At Loow’s Next Week. from fhe boo^b^Si^GUben^rkeT

and
tF:'anceé. featuring Vivian Mar- Bert Lytell himself spent bis younger 

tin at Loew s Yonge Street Theatre days in Toronto and was educated in 
and Winter Garden next week. Many Upper Canada Collet The storü 
new comical offerings hitherto never opens with a scene in a CamHi.n attempted are .contained in “Fatty” court room Lytell Is seen as a 
At buckles latest release, 'The Gar- eminent lawyer pleading tor fie life 
age,” another big film feature. of a murderer. Another pleasing tea

4.® ,n. a.U.the Arbuckle comedies a iure of the picture is that the scenes 
well selected cast, led by Molly Mia- thruout including the court roLm 
“ and Buster Keaton, supports the ones are produced" on purely Cana-

htih^rto n„”vy "Ti °Taal Storings dlan lines, much time having been 
hitherto never attempted, are con- spent by■ the producer ln c-ettfno- „„ 
tained ln this picture, and those Who qualated with the court procLiure in 
see the production will go away far this- country, as compared wiCT. f,« 
from disappointed.’ way .in which ra».» t-?e

An all-star vaudeville program wyi the United States. Constance^Bin" 
present: Chisholm and Breen, in a ne- is proving a huge Success 
rural classk Her Cave Man” ; Lane week in her picture “Erstwhile 8n 
apd Plant Jovial comiques; Girls of san." This picture Will h» 
the Altitude, a sensational aerial nov- dav, Friday and Saturday 
elty; the Bennett Twins, called "The ..Th„„ wi._ e
Million Dollar Kids”; Stanley, “The „Jhree W,,ae Fool».’
Upside Down Man,” and Grey and Austîn Strong’ Ahl® ,mornlnK for 
Klumker, smart entertainers. -Th!L« xm delightful comedy.

At the Geyety. 6 FooIs’ which ran for
Anticipating a wild rush by the pat- Thperf^mances at the Criterion 

rons who seek something new ln high- DSvPhnWiît7 York’ la8t ^son. At a 
class entertainment, Manager McArdle Psychological moment a slip of a girl 
of the Gayety Theatre Announces that fuj! 8 , to }he, llves and home of the 
the seats are now on dEle for the first ““"m wise fools, who live together in 
and only visit this season of Jacobs h?U8e’ 8he to the daughter of 
and Jermon’s “Burlesque Review,” , f°rmer sweetheart, bequeathed
which will start the ball of fun and £ °n h«r death-bed. The advent
frolic running with a matinee Monday. f tl}‘8 vivacious person effects a dv- 
The show Is alssolutely up to the min- ."A”10 change in the existence and 
ute and a little beyond, inasmuch as * ves ,°r hei' three guardians. Startling 
doenflmX,gemen,t, have Ieft nothing un- ^toPlicatlons follow, melodramatic 
done tffat would combine to make It thrllls here and there arise, owing to
unique. The cast Includes Billy Spell-  ---------—------ ng t0
man, Eddie Sbiolrit, Harlie Mayne 
Irene Mera, Irene Leary, Billie Clark!
Irving Gluck and Harry Emerson,

At the Star.
For sheer merit Stone and Pillard 

with their own show coming to the 
Star Theatre next Monday for a stay 
of one week, is beyond question the 
premier burlesque 
current season.

The principals, after whom the show 
is called, have won renown in New 
York in musical comedy with “The 
Wizard of Oz,” "The Rose of Algeria” 
and "Bates in Toyland.”

Stone is an eccentric tramp come
dian Without a par, while Miss Pillard 
is also an eccentric comedienne, who 
has been called the demon of syncopa
tion. They' are unequaled in their 
line and are beyond a doubt the whirl
winds in this line of entertainment.

However, while it is acknowledged 
that they have no premiers, they are 
not alone in the show, but have sur
rounded themselves with an all-star 
cast of Broadway celebrities, among 
whom are Jack Pillard, the fashion- 
plate straight man; Mickey McCabe,
Ireland’s own son; Miller Evans 
character comedian, with a voice 
v/lMch has been compared to that of 
the celebrated John McCormack;
Jeanette Mohr, the million dollar 
beauty, known as the Venus of bur- 
tosqu* and Rose Duffin and Mabel 
Howard, the flaming spirits of joy /”EE' hut it
ssrsSTiin-xr r=G „„„.

a ..ïi,hs.t:;"Zntheatre managers and newspaper that much riche? thelrse,vea they’d he can’t seem to make myself V,®?,,7

«pss* î? TkiTz -'sssssz tter ^ -to* ssk a3,-s
«•» Kr-S-ri'1 ”3 ffyÿfAd’ïïlUI?' —■ “•
ï™.;1 whïn'.;?v,v*-Ten'" a~bS *75 ™ •'»-= - *o.‘ * «
™v,e i.s;.,ns,bs,srb0rVhi ■»&“£.;s 'svrs*^™ «« «

Lone Wolf,” “War Brides,” "Fall of anglea f°r the runnin’ board ’’ many kid with toe -tick^?V°Uv!ve ,aw th*
tionsROwas°cn; *=2 °/her blg attrac- "What’s eatln’ you T ain’t y“7" “ the buay
onte-n-N. ^ by thto British ain't ambitious towards thl uI,.,tiay8' | "Uuh. huh!" she
ente, prise as producer and director ! den. I’m gonna i/L m- . Wi'ltei G^- I Java,
choosing as his r-tar. Marie Doro The yo" "'ant I should be a u.'t "i 1 ^ue“8 | "Thera’s a w
P'btorr .» a di- in-t improvement on l,,ifc »:-d work “ov n • ? ,"obody.ali my so the kid

major,,. „f features s»”* here fa'IO''>- heh7 WC* ! go L ' b, ' tl'“
: I h»y,_enea areia.d. und photographed I !f/ make use o* t “

, ., to ItondonsentMPana-^ndrmake a Une^big

Write 4
X!ihe

I* uary, 1920.
■

men.
payable 

Works and 
must accompany

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE TO 
and Others In the E*,- 
Wesley Steele, Deceased.

CREDITORS 
ate of John| Dentistry.

»DR. KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist.
Practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 16V Yonge, opposite 
Simpson’s. _ W. A. McLEAN,

Deputy Minister of Highways. 
Department of Public Highways To

ronto, 10th March. 1920. '
H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 

Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tela- 
__phone for night appointment.

Electric Wiring and Fixtures.
6PECIAL PRICE on Electrical Fixtures

and Wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge.

(i
. .. A In Toronto, in

ÉsEüES
dneer, Henry Hull. Henry Miller, John 
r/„,£ope' Constance Blnney, Wheeler 
Dryden and Lucia Moore all appear ln 
this exquisite little presentation which
wh^01!1 the pen of Mrs- Otis Skinner, 
who also wrote “Pietro.’’

As may be imagined with such con- 
summate artists in the cast, the acting 
is perfect. The creation would 
have been possible but for the fact 
that these prominent figures of the 
world of the footlights gave their ser- 
vices as contributions 
war relief work.

Altogether this is one of the 
attractive and varied bills
time °ffered at the AHen for

MOTOR CAR CO. •M
OF CANADA, LIMITED,

518 YONGE STREET 
Phone North 7311 PRICESThe United Auto Sales

Limited
Herbalists. S ^dT£ fh^dMM en. 

Asjtotont M.07e1QuarateersKNe5,reere?’ Q^r*’

Me,C^ed25riM012 tor'°the Tn’
ÀSStîmto°Meda,ca?at5ff&r'SQu^’
to MO 'aQU,toilS8 and Heating WCondu”i 

a Residence, Assistant M O ”s 
Quarters, and Nurses' Quarters West 
mbtster Psychopathic Hospital, 'London,

Htons and Specification v, 
ana forme of tender obtained 
flees of the Chief

ad-
FRIEND, you need Flu chaser.

kind? Alver's Restorative Herb Flu 
Chaser; cold and pneumonia destroyer. 
Alver, 501 Sherbourne titreet; Druggist 
84 Queen street west. Toronto.

No Change c 
Small Meg 

Stock

lA/tr 545 yonge street.WE will maintain 
THE great used car sale 
a ^thls Pree®nt week.
„_k?T. of 8ale* of new cars
OP0.VG.HT, ln another goodÇuce1?1"0'388 “«ed cars.
THESE we have put In '
THE beat of condition.
SOME are being repainted.
THE new Mat Includes 
MAXWELL Sedan, four doors.

£ar' for *1.650,
Tvun ELL.. Touctogs, your choice of 
FORD COUPE al repaln‘8d, $850. 
mamvROLET touring, $650. 
MANHstm0re real bar0alr|a too 

THE UNITED AUTO SALES LTD
545 YONGE.ST.

not
Legal Cards.

MACKENZIE 4 GORDON, Barristers
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusta 
Building, 85 Bav Street.

supplyi
NOT.CE OF DISSOLUTION OF 

Thompson and/ Harry Moore, 
aa Thompson /md Moore.

The runs at the 
**ry light with the 
end steady at the 
•ood to choice butt/ 
ere wanted and sc 
shown in the specie 
•ml sales indicate 
Prevailing, up arm 
steer, and from that 
to $14, with the I 
•round $12 to $12. 
•toady and It looks 
WTthe week-end.

While transporta 
tojrely responsible 1 
are having thede dti 
a« to whether the c 

' IL or ,not' and wh 
***• of cattle over 

Given a big run n 
» sharp reaction in r 
•avance. Nobody 1- 
hthe small stu! 
ufht and prices stei 
■*«»>» to have set 
•■■ Lo.b. and 191^ 

. Marke1
riy "oy top-notcher 

d & Halilgan! 
:;*? toe., at $14.75;

S, 960 lbs., at 
llPtn"", * Levack:
m h.LV 620 to»-. 8 
riU'!5, and a lea 

lJh* United Farm 
apiece, at $14.1

"toe” Ru„Per°on
term.'!. ,fhe u.

drover» on 
nvft tjusiness trip 
S?. t host °f his ,ÏÏP® turnover on Ji 
Ju,l “r- Russell’s

| having .
in~the nor I hluidld toterests. F 

• 1 knoJ)een a steady 
f Levîât commission

to after-the-

to- moet 
that .haveLive Bird». gijrfc ttS “bVK;

aj? d S*1 ved by mutual consent.
are robho .t0 ihe 8ald Partnership
aff, t0 he pelf to Harry Moore, i fo.-e- aald, and allTclaims against the .-mij 

u8h p “d* t0 bs Presented to thewlif beas1tytli°°re’ by whom the 

Dated at 
March, A.D,

can be Been 
at the of-

er?ntendentblfCwr°rks^J°ttawa,'.th^esurp.'
Hosirftal lT^f Westminster Psychopathic 

’ ,Lo"don. Qnt. ; the Superin- 
.Dominion Buildings, Pos-al

“o’Xntr'.ffî'r"

not be coneldered unleaa 
th© form» supplied by the de- 

rartment and in accordance with 
cond.tlons set forth therein.

Jirach tender must be

some
CENTRAL BIRD STORE — Canaries

Finches and other birds constantly ar
riving ; large selection, 
avenue. CONVICTION QUASHED.

The conviction o^ Thomas A. Har-
L?lni„8entei?C,fd to 8even days at the 
jail farm with hard laibor, on a charge 
of having been drunk while in charge 
of an auto, was quashed by Judge 
Coatsworth in the sessions yesterday 
In quashing the conviction the judge 
found that the sentence imposed 
should not have been seven da vs
that"#*,1116 statute Ha-yB a week, and 

u^aglstrate had no authority
laboT tht> 8tatute to sentence to hard

165 Spadlna
numerous

HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatest 
Adela.!0^,^11 8Ueet weat’

some
«1

Marriage Licenses.
PRÎctOR'S wedding rings and licenses

_ Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

’oronto this 8th day .,{ 
1920.USED CAR SNAPS J. THOMPSON, 

H. MOORE. the?«/n *'x-cylinder Hudson touring 
four-cylinder Hudsons.

ONE Stoddard Dayton.
THESE cars have been

car. Witness:
W. N. Irtvin, Barrister. nav“bîePtedthheqU° °n “ chartered^bank

M' ^Uhse e°Zv^ ^ i

jsv, ïssms-s:

ubp°nadn oaddd Cheques 

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS, 

Department of Public Worksf^ecretarj-. 
Ottawa, February 23. 1920.

Medical.
dltioeUaranteCd l° be in first-class °nd NOTICE

£I“;4 :?
the County of York, Insolvent.

COll-DR. HtEVL specializes 
H&in and uurvud, uyspepsia, 
and rheumatism, lb Canion Si.

• n affections ot 
sciatica Up=Town Service Station

166 Bedford Rd. Hill 7045.
BREAKEY SELLS TH EM—ReMable~ij«.d

kcr“ « n tr,uck8, all types.
K€-L Carlton street.

ONE EVERY MINUTEamount.
DR, DEAN, SPECIALIST,

of men, piles and lisiuiu. 
East.

NOTICE! is hereby given that the m°me u)5nedDha5 ™ade an Assignment 
if Ti? iin5wri?’ S' 1914- Chapter 134, 
of ah the^ir B/sta-te and effects, for the 
general Untfit of their creditors.

A meeCujg of Creditors will be #!ield 
Kin8‘ Street We^t, the city /orf Toronto, on

DISEASES
üô Gerrard By Billy Scott __•Sale Alar-

Up=Town Service Station
X®»nRU°ê^er»^«3:

■ yea rs,r experience w^tTLx^iX # 
Car Co. Phone Hillcrest 7045 M°t0r

Patents.
I L street wait, in
^C^t0io,n°n„.¥db^ to8^ E*TH ERSTON H AUGH <L ÇO heir!

cs.!i“a.sss„“‘s«'
poimvrs. ' ITaclicu befo. 
lices and courts.----------- ---------- ---- ----------

Loo
ou J , ^

Fell^ !)jkc

Mi attraction of theloth day (dit Maixit, 1920, at 3.30

f°r °rdering ‘"c 
CrediVcrs ere requested to f.Ue their 

mwti^rWiUl 016 -Xssl6"n00 heforc sud'i

tl.n-ro/ ?06i<3er ls heroby given that after to, fy/, toy8 from this date.’tiho assets 
wil* f>e distritwted among the parti.s entltlid thereto, having regird only to 
FIalr°f which notice sliall have then 
etnj given, and the Assignee will not 

b® Ij^hlc for the assets or any part the^of so distributed, to any peLu or 
peisdna cC whose claim he shall 
thenl have -had notice

I N. L. MARTIN, C. A..

Lt e* •;? »Practical 
o paient of-

hillcrest garagePergonal. best-k
WHAT IS THE SOLDIERS’ AID 
WHAT SÎSîrN i?c ONTARIO?
oBectsT m AIMS

iïïfSÆjif OF1""‘* ov

1380 BATHURST STREET 
ANtW1'L'“U TELEPHONE ’SHIRTS HEp.,.RED 

^ Chinch street. like new — 416
nno toedern garage on the Hill

Storage space lor 6u cars, store your 
car tilth us lor lue winter. Rates rea 
«enable. All classes of repairs done by 
c-vpeit mechanics. Give us » the phone. Hillcrest 4811 a cal1 0,1

ANDPrinting. t spent
IFRÏÇÊ TICKETS, fifty cents per hun*

phone kuniard, 4o Ussington. Tele- Evi^li1°ia.n8Wer8 to these questions are of 
viLi Interest to Returned Soldiers
THE SOLDIERS’ AID COMMISSinv 
IS ESTABLISHED— VU>L>USbIO->
To remove difficulties with 

accounts.

L"3 barton s BARGAINS in reliable over
■vnaster^u^^^8’ ‘our-

ail standard makes on hmd ^ 1
or«;

sirwrer^et^rt.^0’

Poultry Wanted. not
skull and

Ten-year-old 
Jferkham
r“ken last! night 
. n by an autom< 

bKUsta avenue ant 
stated the be 

the t
houmi' Ttn he ran
tiePh^tor car. 
took i1 avenue. Sick (t'i.totorc-d lo

WANTED — LIVE DUCKS, GEESE
hens, etc. We specialize In lancy 
crate-fed chickens. It >ou Imve 
thing In poultry l> sell write fur 
list. We loan crates. Waller’s 

,, <hna_avom!e. ToiqiRo.

Scrap Iron and Metals.

ÏR
rJyf20 8t Tc,ronto this 10th dayVofMarCh, regard to pay sas Willany-

price
Spa-

To sri? correspondence on the subject 
To arrange for Vocational Training 

,To assist In reinstating dLschargel" sol 
diers in civil life. Jsea 8o1'

insur-

«treet ha
11 Telephone Lineman

Electrocuted by L ve Wire To
a

ford MAGNETOS re-charged $3- ,e„ I 
att!mtionbgn-e,"CtWorkVgu1rUa' lJ’r°mp‘
Stephens’ Garage w Ruaranteed. at 
avenue. Dark 2001 A Honce8valles

8Uancc*t Clalms for Pension and 
To take affidavits.
To him1 ho.mea and hospitals.
To help and advise wives 

men overseas.
To help the returned soldier in 

possible.
tlroly6 f?ereVlCea °f the Commission 

and advice at any time 8 them helP
rv,“AS,arioa.vbiu6|K;-.j.»2..
-J Æ-a r i> f-5

civil activities. clVil Ilfe and
hon. w. d. McPherson,

BELL your
, Llmfted. / George Maskell, 348 Concord 

f Bel> Telephone lineman, 
rocuted yesterday morning at the 

-jorner of Dupont and Avenue road. 
(Haskell was sitting In a cradle work
ing when in some 
contact with a live

ÜS.avenue, 
was elec- and families of ambitionSPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKE* . „ 

models of cars. lour k . ,nd worn parts rep.aced °U\Vn d' br0<en or 
describing ti?at ymu warn” V‘r* U8 
the largest and most complete stock

"ew pa“8
WSatpjction °orDVeaü^heï* 

motto. — *”•*. our

Part Supply.

Rooms and Boaro. every way 

are en-COM PORTA BLÉ Private Hotel ■ 
wood, 295 Jarvis street;
Ing ; phone.

manner he came in
___ i wire and

[killed. It is believed that he .. 
fatal contact while pulling the carrier 
gl°rL°n tI?e cables' Harry Knight of 
lL?edar'?laave"ua' wll° was working 

itli Maskell, had a narrow escape 
from death by the same wire.

Firemen and the police 
body from the cradle 
took ft to the r~ 
fiuest will be held.

Ingle-
ventral. heat- was 

made the farRooms to Rent.
Sne large

ground floor, ne -ly decorat 'd, 
above'CarIton°USC 423 Shcrbou™

unfurnished £H92A^;S,fV7° SALVAGE 
Dufferin St.

room, on
very 
St.,

- 2bm,ber .of Co
to handle

removed the 
and the police 

morgue, where an in-
i OVERLAND REPAIRS
I foreman Overland 

0 Nelson street.
c T A; W’ LAIRD
bales Co., 1913-17] 

Phone Adt aide iy W
K.C.,

J. WARWICK. SecretsrvChalrman-
, Head Office: 116 College Street. Toronto.OIL, OIL, OIL I *N r!

SHIPHAMPTON COURT GARAGE. 162 Cun
I erland Mm-, Ov, r'mulini 
ii„. aiiu painting; lull hue
Fhone North 3777.

F P. HOWE'. Cons: 

b>4uu.

*ay». fakin’ a bath inPOLICE BOUGHT BOTTLE

Miseino Fastino. Elm street, was ar-
ste last night by Plainclotheeman

,'ting Oil Geologist.
'»• rvwh’.v. Ma.n1 «utii.'-.i, ii Dit • ci>é ia .

U<.iUd30iiW . ay of work In' that a witch 
1 bave to be there and *uy-jwon t havr» 1 ry fnr*;"

Tot it" > on sum» do if’" «he ««v« 
breathlesslik **>'■

That’s what I’m gonna find ouL" 1
eayi,-lammiiw tor the door. ^ 4

iltowc charged with selling wh -ke,-
boteUePOiromCihem-t0 purcha8cd a ^SONE US

accused.

POOR COPY

Plays, Pictures 
and Music

1

u

» i 
.

H
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Street

Coaches, Standard Sleepers and Buffet Compartment Car 
to Montreal.

Standard Sleeper to Central Station,Ottawa, arriving 7.45 a.m. 
daily except Sunday. 9

Yon tie St. Station, Toronto, is in the heart of the great 
residential section, and convenient to the downtown district. 
The Yonge Street cars pass its doors.

CanadiaiuPacifiç
BMp ftfrrtJSS&y&on C» p

!tLifflawai AN EXCELLENT TRAIN
.

Windsor St. Station
MONTREAL

Frnm Yond® s<*Station Tn 
TORONTO —

Btoor Street

With Standard Sleeper for Ottawa

Lv. Toronto 9.30 p.m., Daily Ex. Saturday 
Ly. Peterboro 11.52 p.m.,
Arr.Montreal 7.30 a.m., Dally Ex. Sunday

Carlton St 4444

m
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Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic.im RUNS AND 1 EDUCATION BOARD
PRICES ARE STEADY DEBATE ON DRILL W7

BissâtTrustee Thinks Should Be 
Under One Head—Dr. 

Noble Against.

No Change of Note in the 
Small Meats at Union 

Stock Yards.
wmcon-

not

The Wairio the Westwr
ser- li-A communication from Col. Bar-The runs at the Union Yards continue 

very light with the market holding good 
and steady at the week's best prices, 
flood to choice butcher steers and heifers 
are wanted" and some of the prices as 
shown in the special notes and the gen
eral sales indicate the strong undertone 
prevailing, up around $14.75 for a top 
steer, and from that ranging around $13.50 
to $14, with the bulk of the offerings 
around $12 to $12.50. All classes were 
steady and It looks like a good clean-up 
for the week-end.

While transportation difficulties are 
largely responsible for the short runs we 
are having thede days, opinion is divided 
a« to whether the cattle are in the coun- 

b try or not, and whether there is an ex- 
, cess of cattle over local demands.

Given a big run next week we may see 
a sharp reaction In contrast to this week's 
advance. Nobody knows.

In the small stuff deliveries continue 
light and prices steady. The hog market 
seems to have settled around an 18WC 
basta f.o.b, and 19%c fed and watered.

Market Notes.
A few top-notchers yesterday were -Mc

Donald & "Hatllgnn's sale of one steer, 
1150 lbs., at $14.75; 4, 1030 lbs., at $14, 
and 5. 900 lbs., at $13.75.

Dunn & Levack: 1. 740 lbs., at
113.50; 1, 620 lbs., at $13,50; 5, 1010 lbs., 
at $13.75, and a load of 21 at $13.45.

The United Farmers «old 2 cattle. 950 
lbs. apiece, at $14.50.

Personal Note.
"Joe" Russell, of Mount Forest, and 

one of the beat-known and hlj^ily-es- 
teemed drovers on the exchange, made a 
short business trip down yesterday and 
met a host of his old friends and had a 
nice turnover on his load besides. This 
was Mr. Russell’s first trip since last 
July, having spent the balance of the 
summer In the northwest, where he hn.s 

* landed interests. From first to last "Joe" 
i has been a steady shipper to the well- 

, known 
Le varie.

DAILY SERVICE 
Lve. TORONTO (Union Station) 

9.15 p.m.

WINNIPEG -------- L - CALGARY
BRANDON (T 11 EDMONTON
REGINA V J VANCOUVER
SASKATOON >____w VICTORIA

^ STANDARD TRANS-CONTINENTAL TRAIN EQUIPMENT THNOUNN* 
OUT, INCLUDING NEW ALL-STEEL TOURIST SLEEPINO OARS.

Sun. Mon. Wed. Frl.—Canadian National all the way.
Tues. Thurs. Sat.—Via O.T., T. A N.O., Cochrane thence C. N. Rye. 
Tickets and full^lnformitlon from nearest Canadian National 
Railways’ Agent, City Passenger Offices, 5 2 King Street East 
or Union Station, Toronto; 7 James St. North, Hamilton, 

or Oonoral Passenger Department, Toronto.

ker. asking if the cadet corps of the 
high schools would be in a position 
to be inspected In May, In order that 
he might make out his schedule for 
the year, brought out fresh discussion 
at the meeting of the management 
committee, yesterday on the entire 
subject of drill in the schools. Trus
tee O, S. Brown thought the drill In 
both public and high schools should be 
under one head. Dr. Noble said that 
the high schools did not want to mix 
with the public schools In the ques
tion The matter was referred to the 
board.

On recommendation of Senior Prin
cipal G. A. Smith, the appointment of 
Kenneth Hill, B.A., graduate of 
Queen’s University, to fill the vacancy 
in Harbord for a teacher of science 
was recommended. The committee 
will recommend to the board that boys 
and girls at the high schools who are 
the children of men'who were killed 
overseas, or young men in attendance 
who themselves served overseas, re
ceive tuition without fee. The ques
tion of the appointment of Mrs. F. 
Sheila Duff, who is in receipt of a 
pension, to the regular staff brought 
out warm comment. Trustees Powell 
and O. S. Brown thought such cases 
should be investigated and If a suf
ficient Income is coming to the ap
plicant. preference should be given 
to others not so situated. Dr. Noble 
said it was the office of the board to 
provide good leathers for the pupils 
and not to inquire into private affairs. 
Inspector Cowley said that all the in
quiry called for by the bylaws had 
been made, also that the applicant 
had been on probation and that she 
was a good teacher. The recommend
ation passed) together with 
seventeen others.

The appointment 
teacher of writing 
Trustee Powell, who thought the cer
tificate of the regular teacher should 
be sufficient to cover the work. Mr. 
Powell also opposed the fitting up of 

at the end of a hall in the

the Allen for

ON QUASHED.
1 of Thomas A. Har- 
to seven days at the 

til'd labor, on a charge 
drunk while in charge 
is quashed 
he sessions 

conviction the judge 
1 sentence imposed 
' been seven days 
te says a week, and 
rate had no authority 
e to sentence to hard

by Judge 
yesterday.

Industriel Department Tnrente and Winnipeg will furnish full particulars 
regarding land In Western Canada available for firming or ether purposes.By Billy Scott
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STANDARD RELIANCE 
MASS OF TANGLES

altho some of that r .oney might have 
been applied to other purchases .Fur
ther evidence showed that in 1912 the 
company sold the Batburst-Egllnton 
property (bought for $50.000 in 1910) 
for $125,000. In April, 1912. the In
vestors' Land Co. had a balance on 
hand of more than $10,000, but in 
August, the same year, had over
drawn upon the Standard Reliance to 
the extent of $41,023. Witness was 
unable to say why the mortgage for 
$55,000 had been sold by the Reliance 
Loan to the Dovercourt Land Co. 
Colonel Dinnlck had considered the 
mortgage a good investment. -Further 
evidence was brought to show that 
Colonel Dinnick and Mr. Lawson were 
the chief shareholders In <he In
vestors' Land Co., and were at the 
same time directors on the board of 
the Standard Reliance, thus govern
ing matters connected with both com-, 
panics. Witness had not been en
gaged to take minutes of any' pro
ceeding^ of the Dovercort Land Co. 
No evidence was to hand that any 
minutes were taken at all.

V using part of certain streets adjacent 
to the schools for fifteen minutes twice 
a day under certain supervision, had 
both supporters and opponents, 
was passed on with recommendation 
to the board.

In reply to inquiry as to the ap
pointment of a teacher to the Jail 
Farm, Mr. Cowley said he had re
ceived no official information, tho he 
understood the appointment would be 
made. At the close of the meeting Dr. 
Noble brought in several, resolutions 
which if passed will in a manner revo
lutionize school hours and the recrea
tional system of the present. He would 
have the school hours to be from 9 
■a,m. to 4 p.m. with recess between 
every period of three-quarters of an 
hour.
that recess would be continuous, some 
class being In the yard at every por
tion of the day. but no class would 
be confined without change more than 
forty-five minutes. -

The board recommended that the 
minister of education be asked to ap
point a committee composed of In
spector Waugh, Mr. Kelso and Dr. 
Helen MacMurchy, to make an Inspec
tion of the Victoria Industrial School 
and Toronto schools with regard to 
proposed grading of mentally and 
criminally Inclined pupils.

It

i-r
commission house of Dunn . &

IM Frontiers of Ownership 
Shown Loosely-Fashioned 

by Directorates.
SKULL AND ARM BROKEN. that of

Ten-year-old William O'Brien of 269 
Markham street had 'his skull and arm 
broken last night when he was struck 
down by an automobile at the corner of 
Augusta avenue and College street. The 
Mice stated the boy was cross'ng from 
ne north to the south side of College 

"treet. when ho run in front of the oast- 
fourni
McPhl>t>'on

of a , special 
was opposed by

i

Evidence in the transactions of the 
Standard Reliance Loan probe, con
tinued at Osgoode Hall yesterday, 
showed that so far as the purchase 
of the property at Eglinton and 
Bathurst streets was concerned no 
valuation had been made of the land 
prior to its purchase. This was ad
mitted by E. E. Lawson, one time 
secretary-treasurer of the company in 
reply to cross examination at the 
hands of George H. Kilmer, K.C. Mr.
Lawson stated, however, that the land 
was undoubtedly valuable. Negotia
tions leading to the purchase of this 
nroperty were much Involved. Mr.
Lawson and Colonel W. S- Dinnick 
-made the purchase in February. 1910.
In December t.ie same year Mrs. Din- 
nick, in whose name the land had 
been purchased, transferred the prop
erty to the Investors' Land Co., an 
adjunct to the Reliance Loan. In 
January, 1911, the Investors’ Land 
Co. borrowed $20.000 from the Stand
ard Loan in second mortgage.

Cross examined by Mr. Kilmer, i 
witness did not believe that he had 
resetvad any of that $20,000 himself, l street.

a room

=asss&s iussfEk
UY the police. playground facilities be obtained by

LASHES FOR BANDITS iWE BUY AND SELL
AMERICAN CURRENCY

This would practically mean

Five Years and “Cat” for Men Who 
Assaulted and Robbed Taxi Driver. -(at a premium)

ALSO TRAVELERS’ CHEQUES 
DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
68 YONGE STREET

Dufera is always gun- 
tmioke from every

iUSt.”
a think us ambition I 
e myself excited," HU 
Bides," she throws, 
ts now what's got tha 
V'atch 
to profile.”

"I got a peach of a 
he motorman on your 
Bin’ lor the switch at 
And you’ve saw the- 
at the busy corner*,

fakin’ o bflth In

•f work in' that switch 
mvf to be there tupl 
' 1 -• fur» **

«I i ]r r ’ she saV*.

gonna find out,” * 4 
& door.

Found guilty of robbery with violence 
by Judge Coatsworth in the cessions yes
terday, Alfred A La Ferriere and John 
B. Butler were each sentenced to five 
years imprisonment in the Kingston 
penitentiary with ten lashes.

The two men engaged Nathan Pusitz,
a taxi-driver, to drive them to the Ex ^ E. Vincent, president o
hlbition grounds. On Dufferin street Rockefeller Foundat,on, and Dr 
they ordered him to stop, and as the cer
pulled up -at the curb dealt him a blow R. M. Pearce received a deputation
from behind which rendered hlm un- fmm Queen's University, Kingston
conscious. They then relieved aim of _ , ___ ____,, ___  , ,
*42 and left him lying in the snow, mâk- yesterda.y, requesting a grant fron

rain ting whan the accident happened. , ;i,g good their escape. Later they w*re 1 the sum set aside by the Associatif
They wera employed with Bavington , ..ppreliendc.d and^charged with this anJ 1 - x*À .
Bros., contractors, of 2032 West Dundas other offences, the latter of which were ror Merl* a‘ Lducation .n Canada. N

Ufttposed ot la polie# court, 1 decision was given.

Do Not Forget That Competition 
Is the Life of TradeFARMERS FELL FROM A SCAFFOLD.

With our Cirons eclling forer end year, of experience, we are in a position to 
sive the heel nervlee n| the Vnlon Stock Yard» to Farmer»' On he and Co-operative 
Shipper» of any else» of live ntork. At the present time we are celling for a 
number of Co-operative Shippers. We ran refer }on to any of them a» to our 
ability to handle Hie dock Commit 11» before chipping 1 elaeivhere. We are 
always olen»e,i lo advise you about market conditions and prospect*. A trial 
consignment lc nil

Two men were Injured at 4.30 yester
day afternoon when they fell a distance 
of of thirty feet from a scaffold at the 
Cu.i-di Foundry, Davenport road and 
Lansdowne avenue. Thomas Wilson, 82 
Power street, sustained a fractured skull, 
and Robert Harper, 43 McCaul street, 
suffered a broken thigh. Both men were 
admitted to the Western Hospital.

The police stated that both men were

your step, v." KINGSTON WANTS GRANT.

h *‘
G. A. C. BAND CONCERT.SHIV YOUR NEXT CARLOAD OK LIVE STOCK TO

DUNN &LEVACK G. A. C. held a band concert and en
tertainment in St. George's Hall last 
evening.
the concert good, local as well as out- 

taking part.

UNION STOCK YARDS. TORONTO. 
WRITE TO US
ESTABLISHED 1SK3.

The attendance «at fair - nd
PRONE US SHIP TO US: :: :

Rev- J. F.Bide talent
£upper occupied the chaiifc
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OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS

MELVILLE-DAVIS
STEAMSHIP & TOURING CO., LIMITED
24 TORONTO ST., TORONTO

Telephone Main 2010.
TICKETS ISSUED TO ANY PART OF THE WORLD.
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GAUAGHER & CO., LTD.,
Receivers and Distributors of

FANCY BOX APPLES 
IMPORTED MUSHROOMS 
BULK AND SHELL OYSTERS 
PARSNIPS AND CARROTS 
BEETS AND TURNIPS 

Delaware Potatoes Fine Quality, by die Bag.
MAIN 7497 107 KING ST. EAST

BULUSH FEELING 
IN CORN MARKET

ajjMllTWO NEW FIELDS 
SHAPING UP WELL

EL STREET <61 '

Dominion of 
Canada ■- 

Victory Bonds
Bought — Sold — Quoted

Dominion Securities
CORPORATION LDUTBD

Kir MOODICEBERG HEAD LETTUCE 
WASHED CAL. CELERY 
HOT-HOUSE CUCUMBERS
hot-house tomatoes
HOT.HOUSE PARSLEY

Wet Weather and Unusual 
Strength of Foreign Ex
change Are Chief Factors.

B^5iC^;.i5arch.v10—BuU1*h sentiment 
predominated in the corn market today,
largely owing to wet weather and to 
usual strength of foreign 
Prices at the close were unsettled, lc to

lehed unchanged to üc uo
vlf on» «t gains 0f 10c«u> 4j&

Likelihood that rains and mild tem
perature would Interfere with rural 
wagon traffic had an Intimidating effect 
from the outset on sellers of com. Thru- 
out the day. on the other hand. It
noticeable that buying demand for___
appeared to receive decided stimulus 
from the big upward swing of sterling. 
Adverse reports on the condition of win
ter wheat, especially in Missouri, gave 
Increased'momentum to the rise of com, 
and so likewise did gossip that Europ 
governments were purchasing large 
amounts, of dye. Domestic Industries, 
however, lowered their bids for corn and 
forced a setback at one time. Towards 
the last, too, another dip resulted from 
assertions that the- United States trea
sury had .stopped all further government 
credits to the allied countries.

Oats showed comparative weakness as 
a result of cancellations by seaboard ex
porters.

After a hesitating start, provisions de
veloped a good deal of strength In line 
with com and sterling.

Properties in Matachewan 
Shining Tree Should Well 

Repay Development.

and
Jump, in Foreign Exchange Only 

One of Favorable Bits 
of News..

rails Are buoyant

Brazilian r ;

W\nn\

£«vspa%gyst.a!f'„5E
worked up the creek which bears his 
name, laboriously panning the gravel as 
he proceeded, he finally ran into the aur- 
pr,i8e °! hle I,fe ■* a Point about two 
miles from the Montreal River. Here 
enormous masses of dolomites and other 
carbonates had assumed their usual spec
tacular forms. Great blocks rose up in 
one place In shape approximating 
heathen temple, and all this material 
looked like gold-bearing quartz. Jake at 
once had visions of many millions, but 
the treacherous dolomites showed no gold 
in the pan, and the fires of hope burned 
to ashes.

Limestones, however, form caves In all 
parts of the world, and under fhe very 
dome of the so-called temple a commodi
ous cavern had been formed by the cor
roding action of the carbonic acid in 
rain water. This served Jake as a dwell
ing-place while he prospected at points 
remote from the dolomites. At length 
he discovered a large area of porphyry 
enclosing many veinlets of quartz,. In 
which much- free gold "could be seen.

Dr. H. C. Cooke of the geological sur
vey branch of the department of mines, 
Ottawa, reports that the gold of Ma
tachewan was originally part of a gran
ite or quartz syenite porphyry magma. 
As the magma crystallized, the gold be
came concentrated in the still liquid 
volatile residue, and was finally deposit
ed from It along with pyrite, 
quently, the gold is found in the satel- 
iitlc intrusive bodies which range from 
dykes of granite porphyry, thru pegma
tites of varying degrees of sllicatlon,. to 
veins of pure quartz. It Is also found In 
the country rock adjacent to the dykes 
and veins, which has been calcitlzed and 
pyritized for considerable distances from 
their walls.

An
un- : WAR BOexchange. .

I m
flack Lake As 

to display any n 
fagwnio Excl&w 
„,hiCh led the I11

lp&UUf, t
Hf-irm. Bjc
fluwuci Other

wiui a

New York, March 10.—Another vig
orous rally In foreign exchange, the 
lowest renewal rate for demand loans In 
a fortnight and favorable statements of 
earnings Issued by leading industrial 
companies together with an increased 
dividend, accounted ■ mainly for the 
breadth and activity of today's stock 
market.

Demand bills on London rose to $3.76 
before three o’clock, exceeding the pre
vious recovery by 6c and recording an 
extreme rebound of 57c from the low 

.of last month, with concurrent strength- 
ening of remittances to allied countries.

Uall money opened at seven per cent, 
and held at that quotation thruout the 
session. Altho time rates were osten
sibly unchanged, reports credited in- 
tenor banks w4th local reserves, as dis- 
posed to negotiate new Joans for mod
erate. amounts at concessions.

Recent supreme court decisions deal
ing with stock tax exemption and rail
way valuations were again effective in 
the buying movement. High-grade 
rails, also the. cheaper transportations 
and numerous railway equipments, de- 
noted,confident accumulation at gains of 
2 to 10 points.

Another increase of unfilled orders re
ported by the United States Steel Cor- 
poratfcui for February preceded the rise 
of Steel common to 101, its highest quo- 
Utlon in several weeks and gave em- 
pha»to ,t0 encouraging reviews :n- 

eondittons Issued by trade su-thoritiee.
Oils and coppers were included among

'SêSerofhiÆ«d°Æ

qyinclng much Irregularity,
amounted to 1,600,000 shares.

Liberty bonds were steady, Interna
tionale mixed and the general domestic 
list irregular, local tractions hardening
To£ Pr were
^Old U. 8. bonds were unaltered on

and
and pro
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TWO CARS BOX SPIES P.cl
Expected to Arrive Saturday

Tlx Union Fruit & Produce, Limited

I
Ontario

SilverStochs
hvesfinents

♦W «her N  .......... ^
*-------------- ---i!

witTdk a; win

82 FRONT S. EAST. 
Main 1996—5812.

USswi

Sunkist Oranges, California Lemo
BOX APPLES POTATOES

Jos. Bamford & Sons 72 iS±bM,reet

v/asi\

8J/y&rns TF you w»nt to know tbs 
* TRUTH ibout SILVER: if%OUTLOOK IS POOR FOR 

WINTER WHEAT IN U. S.
Co nee-

you arc the owner of Silver 
Securities; your Silver in
vestments tjave been unsuc
cessful in the past; or if yoa 
are contemplating the pun. 
chase of any of the Silver 
issues; it will be worth you/ 
while to reag my new book— 
“SILVER STOCKS.”

5^Chicago, March 10.—The Price Cur- 
_rent Grain Reporter says: "Report on 
the condition of winter wheat indicate 
that the conditions thruoht Indiana, 
Illinois and Missouri, are, If anything, 
more discouraging than two weeks ago, 
whereas the report from Kansas and 
Oklahoma Indicates practically the same 
Situation as two weeks ago. On the 
whole It would seem to be definitely 
certain that In addition to the heavy 
reduction In acreage planted there will 
be considerable abandonment of 
age on account of Hessian fly, freezing 
and thawing. Ice covering and late seed
ing. Reports Indicate that the condi
tions ate uneven and local, and there 
Is also considerable conflict of opinion 
regarding conditions."

The Missouri State Board of Agricul
ture makes winter wheat conditions 68 
again 93 last year, with acreage 1,720,- 
000 acres smaller.
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Porphyry Intrusion.
A. G. Burrows of the Ontario Bureau 

of Mines made an earlier examination 
of the area. He also connects the gold 
with the Intrusions of porphyry, 
dolomites of Matachewan are similar to 
those at Porcupine and Larder Lake. 
But It is notable that there Is not a 
word In the report of either of these 
well-known experts in reference to the 
dolomites. They are entirely Ignored. Iu 
fact, Igneous Intrusions are the source 
from which all the, gold of Ontario Is 
now being derived. At* West Shining 
Tree there are granites, syenltis and 
diabases cutting thru the kcewatln 
schists.

«?

It Will Show You—
/ <*

Which of the Stiver Stock»
• worth buuing and which are not.

Why the world is j consuming 
sliver than it is producing.
. Wf/iy the price Has more than 

doubled since 1915. \And—
100 other facts that point the wag 

to Profits in the “StipersV” ^
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WEST DOME STOCK 
IN STRONG DEMAND

t
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Due Today

THE LONGO FRUIT CO.

more

FREE
This instructive 
MEW BOOK 
wi/i bo sent free 
to Investors and 
Traders interested 
in the Silver Stocks
Pet your copy 7b<jn,,

%

Conditions are virtually 
same as at Matachewan. 
southern extensions of the great Por
cupine field, show more Igneous activity 
than Porcupine Itself. The latter

the
Rumor of Impending Merger 

With Dome Lake Inspire^ 
Brisk Movement.

But these ' l

Toronto.
Specialist In Silver Stocks 
NEW YORK 
COBALT 
PORCUPINE

uusgOBaySL^ 

for 16 years.
BUFFALO

DETROIT ROCHESTER 
SYRACUSE 

Direct Private Wires to United States and 
All Offlcei.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. camp
haa comparatively few diabase dikes. 
But the big veins on the Herrick gold 
mine at Shining Tree are as much satel
lites of the diabase as the Matachewan 
properties are of the quartz syenite. In 
fact, at Matachewan, diabase dikes cut 
thru the porphyry and thru the Lake 
Matachewan gold mine. These newer 
portions of Porcupine look better geo
logically than the older sections. They 
should give more dividend-payers, and 
the ore bodies are equally large. In 
fact, contact zones means quantity.

Shining Tree and Matachewan are as 
yet only partially explored. Judging, 
however, by the splendid results on the 
Herrick gold mine at Shining Tree, and 
on the Lake Matachewan at Matache
wan, the money now being expended is 
certain of a large return.

Winnipeg, Mar. 10.—Oats close! He 
higher for May and July.SeFf?WÇ “"«^'eaSoto at'»”

beets at $2.2» and parsnips at $2.75 per

Barley 2%c 
up for May and 254c up for July. Flax 
unchanged for May and 154c up for July. 
Rye, May, advanced 3%c. Quotations: 
,.2ata—îî*y‘ open- 96%c to 97c; close,.

open, V2*c to 54c; close,92 asked.
Barley—May,

116654.
61.4954.

Flax—May, open, $5.23; close, $5.28. 
July, open, $5.01; close, $6.0054 asked. 

Rye—May, open, $1.8654: close, $1.87 54.
Cash Prices.

Oats-No. 2 C.W., 97*c* No. 3 C.W., 
*<H°; extra No. 1 feed, 9454c; No. 1 feed,
93 54c; No. 2 feed, 9254c; track, 96>54c. 

Bariey—No. 2 C.W., $1.78 5-7; No. 2
$i?38'ft ,L58; reJected’ $1-*«H; feed, 

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $5.33; No. C.W 
66-23; No. C.W., 64.68; track, is;28. 

Rye—No. 2 C.W., $1.8754.

I
West Dome

tha trsr. u * * wlUi the cjodimj atS&V» 41 L6t -gldin Of 2 rv-ii nA oTrading In We!t Domo ^c.L^ *8,;
onS'tXiS'fu**-000 or^a Untn
The tona W stocksthe ÆeeLvamént ''

W«tr iTI IOr/1a*L *una,*<u”»Hon of the

WestbDwn^^ ^ f‘e treatment of
-nfwiSr ritoiihe

-ttii the future of the two oro-
P<nfhe poo,ln^ resources.

®tocks «toved mtiiier lrrc„- 
in HoU'1.n*:er aaseed back 5 points to 66ÆO, registering the "stroet's" Vkin.

8P1 r*8iaralng a report that tho com- 
lJhe 011 Helds oi; Kan- 

Sf tangible' results. At
the same time, a broker remarked
îfrt<hay4îi“ wouJd not be so surprising 
In! whose !uck Is pioverb-*‘^1' m»1,e wood in the new enter-
Prl“*Vi ^tlas rose half a point to 26. it 
Is officially announced that a deal lias 
been completed whereby a New York 
syndicate has secured control of the 
Atlus, but no details are tortlicominir i.s
h«îê î^P!ne Crt>wn at 35 was up 

,POilJt’ whlle Davidson dipped 2 
^ Melr.tyre a pomt to 

$2.08. KlrkJand Lake held at 71 and 
th«mk,ifXten8lcn at 27■ Shareholder 01 
ths y66tkrday ratifiedto! Domet^lneJtenM°n °* t!'e 3p#J”n

Mining Corporation was conapi'-tioind v strong among jhe Cobalts. Tiding to 
. **6UC wag more active than usual,

$2 35 ÏL PMCt,^X?nCe<1 16 Points to 
$2.3», the (highest figure In months. The
bemto^e/ report Is expected to
be issued within the next few weeks 
and apparently an optimistic view is
Utito a°tf 2lt PK^.b'r ten0r' Peterson 

,le.ct .%■ Kerr Lake at $4.35 bid
sieiredUaI^d^taî 5|i flnn- Bcavor
sagged a point to 61, Crown Reserve at
3»% was oft 154, and Trethewey 
off half a point. Bothwell oil 
At . 3554.

yesterday.

I BRITISH I■H^-sasusi r«
a car of Florida celery _ 
a car of Cal. cauliflower

a car of 
per case; 

at $6 per case;
EX<~ vai. cauimower at $6 t»er

?» car cauliflower and Iceberg6" SÏÏS KRïïrss
f2nd^a"^saft,*2525 lpeî6b^; pî^itip^

McCart Co., Ltd., had a car of 
Ontario Spy apples, selling at )6 to %12 
per bbl. ; a car of eunkiât navels at 55.50 
« en7'60 .pe,r ca8e; grapefruit it $5 to 
$6.50. and lemons at $7 per case; hot
house cucumbers at $9 per case; green 
peppers at $1 50 per basket; Florid” 
?? e«? per ca«e; sweet potatoesat $3.76 per hamper.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Western boxed, $3.60 to 34 50 

per lg>x; Onlario, $6 to $12 per bbl., 60c 
m l5» PKr 11*5uart basket, and $2.75 to 
pLPbbl b°X: N°Va Scotlafl- $6.75 to $7 

Bananas—854c per lb.
Cranberries—$12.50 per bbl.

pe?rkcES_SPan-i8h MalagaS| $14 to $17

Grapefruit—Fllorida, $4.50 to $6.50 per 
case, Cuban, $4 to $5.50 per 

Lemons—Cal., $6 to $7 per caje. 
Oranges—California navels, $6 to $9 

per case; Floridas, $7.50 to $8.60 per 
case; Seville bitter oranges, $6 per case. 

Pears—Imported, $5 to $6 per box. 
Pineapples—None in.
Rhubarb—Hothouse, 

dozen bunches.
Strawberries—Florida, $1 per box. 
Tangerines—$4 to 15 per case. 
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s, 42c to 

4»c per lb.; No. 2's, 20c to 30c 
Wholesale Vegetables. 

Artichokes—75c per 11-quart basket. 
Beans — Dried, white, hand-picked, 

$».50 per bushel, 8 54c to 9c per lb.
Brussels sprouts—None in.
Cabbage—Texas, $6 to $7 per bbl.; 

California, new, $6.60 per case; Florida 
14 per hamper, |7 to |7.50 per case 

Carrots—$2 to $2.25 per bag; new', 75c 
to $1 per dozen bunches.xi —

('ii uiiflower—Caiifornia., *6 to $$.50 per 
standard crate. v

(Wry — Domestic. $1.25 per dozen 
bunches; Florida, $5.50 to $6.50 

Kndlve—40c to 60c per lb.
Lettuce—California Iceberg, $4 to $5 

per case; leaf, 30c to 50c per dozen 
Lunches; large, 85c per doz.
3-fb.U baXnt.B^ImP°rted’ ,3 to ,3'60 Per

.,.°nl.°rn—37 to 39 Per cwt. ; small 
size, $» per cwt.; Spanish, $7 to $8.50 per 
case; green, 40c to 50c pet 
bunches.

Parsley-?7^0 to $8 per case, 75c to 
$1.2o per dozen bunches.

Parsnips—$2.50 to $2.75 per bag 
I eppera—Imported, 50c to $1.60 

dr zen, $1.25 and $1.50 per basket 
- J‘otatoe«—$4.25 to $4.50 per bag 

Khdishes—60c per dozen bunches.
Spinach—$3.75 per hamper.
Sweet potatoes—$3.50 to $3.75 per ham-

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

open, $1.5554; close, 
open, $1.4854 ! ckAe,July,

lxmdrm, 
statement of th 
the following ch 
ed. £63.825,000: 
dticts increased, 

reaped, £17.48 
used £50,534,C 
reaetd. £7,261,

Mai

V

Lemons again declined, selling at $6 
to $6.50 per case, with a few still quoted 
at $7.

Cabbage.—The Texas cabbage which 
came in Tuesday was generally a little 
b°bTer’ ni°8tly auoted at $6 to 66.50 per Importaht ! UNITED ST> 

-MAltE
VOTE IS TO EXTEND

OPTION ON DOME EX.
!

ff Washington,
\ governments will 
■Æ from the Amerl 

.Y t tary Houston ai 
Loans made .tc 

j \ #0.059,83-1,649.04 , 
^thorlzed by cong 

and It was not t 
I Mze the rcmalnd

UNFILLED <
u. s.

Shareholders of the Dome Extension 
Alining Company at yesterday’s special 

Montreal, March 10.—The feature meeting showed themselves fully In ac-tl.e local nU-rkettor ^Ly w2s ??r? ,x?lth„the pL°P°*al 01 the Rectors
the improved demendfor^rct^L^ that.i?,° D?me M,ne* »« granted a six 
and the market in tM* i ' montl™ extension of the option from
ratiier more^actlVe than tt ? March 31. A two-thirds vote of the out-
late, and Dri<^ doiïï beea ”r standing shares, or 1,533,000 shares, was
as jvJ-hsl ^S-«ss

a 7s—-*7” *“ “ *“

61.1754- do nT s *■' t‘x- had been delayed by lack of labor,FimiViv No'j7'7? 70 61.1354. but said the work done had gained re-
Ro?led oat7 Bar d«lh. '«L1? 613.55. suits that inspired confidence tn the out- 

Sl 90 lba" ,5'50 to 65.60. come on the part of all Interested parties. 
rts-SM 2K The i>amc Mines, he said, would not

Hav—Mo 2 k»» 8pend more time and money, It the man-nay nro. 2, per ton, car lots, $29 to agement of that company were not fav-
. ... orably Impressed. He did not know of

Cheese Finest easterns, 2654c to any other Forcuptne property which
showed so large a body of low-grade 
ore as did the Dome Extension, and 
he looked for higher-grade ore lower 

, down as In the case of Holllngër, Mc
Intyre and other Porcupine properties.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.White A Co., Ltd., had a car of Sun- 
kist navels, selling at $6 to $9 per case 
and Sunkist lemons at $6 to $6 50 ner 
case; a car of Nova' Scotia apples atP$7
to $6G0r^nH:nthPe8 srapefrL>it at $5.5u 
to $6.50, and Cuban at $5 to $5 25 ner
e“bkgf artd*4C^er}rhat 96 t0 *6M- and 
kt ^ per hampcr; cauliflower

Iat T? per crate; sweet potatoes at $3 5o 
per hamper; rhubarb at $1.35 to $1.50 per 

inozen; leaf lettuce at 36c to 50c per 
basket mushrooms at 63.25 to 63.50 per
tt,0*' Bamford * Son* had a car of po-
nalvels at *6®n“itn,*V5 per bag: «unkist 
16 in in *7*6 ° t0 per case: lemons at 
$6.50 to $7 pen caae; apples at $3.75 ner
S2% «uHn? at| 18 Psr sack; carrots Pal 
82T?’ a"d, turnips at $1.25 per bag.

The Union Fruit dL Produce, Limited 
«nni a Can,0f Nova Scotia Golden Kusset 
at S8 256?n 85 ^ 87 per hbl.; navels
TTwia tQi ?8,75 per case; lemons at $7;

n»ra cabbttseat 67-50, and celery at 
$6 per case; onions at $8.25 
potatoes at $4.50 per bag
semn2,at'«eM ,„had Florlda ^apefruit 
?n i7S„?H8? 1 66 per case; navels at $6 
to $7 and lemons at $6 to $7 per case- 
cabbage at $7. celery at $6, cauliflower 
at $b, and Iceberg lettuce at $4 50 ner^"per^iox1 Fl° Ku88et applcs at 62.75P|o

The Longo Fruit Co. had Florida or
anges at $7.50 to $8.50 and navels at $S 
p‘'!" c“f: lemons at $7 per case; Wlne- 
sap apples at $4.50 per box; Florida cab
bage at $6, and celery at $6 per case- 
Iceberg lettuce at $4.25 per case; onions 
at $7 per sack.
.«m«°na^h.f„?ons had Delicious applcs, 
selling at $4.2» to $» per box; Florida 
grapefruit at $5.50 to $6.50 per case ; Tex
as cabbage at $6.50 to $7 per bbl.; green 

at «° per dozen; leaf lettuce at 
blk: to 85c per dozen; rhubarb at $15o 
pe£.dozen;; potatoes at $4.50 per bag.

Chai, s Simpson had grapefruit sell
ing at $».»o to $6.50 per case; lemons at 
$6 per case; Cal. cauliflower at $6, and 
Iceberg lettuce at $4 per case; Florida 
celery at $6, ahd cabbage at $7 per case- 
green peppers at $1.25 per basket; cran
berries at $12.50 per bbl.
S6 5o'ti°t5EnIIOtt had oraneca selling at 
$b.»o to $S per case; grapefruit at $5 »u
J? ,6®’ Tr*as cabbage at $6.50 -per bbl.; per' 
Cal. cauliflower at $6, and Iceberg let-
H,tIC$4a35$to‘"$4l50,peSr bag ****' POtatoes

soMIng” arh,7hapderabUba,r;°l 

grapefruit at $» per case; cauliflower 
at $b per crate; leaf lettuce at 40c per 
dozen; green onions at 50c per dozen- 
potatoes at $4.25 to $4.50 per bag- or
anges at $8 to $9, and lemons at 
case.

McWIIIIsm A Everlst, tLd., had two
cars of apples, selling at $0.50 to $8.50 
per bbl.; Florida grapefruit at $4.75 to 
i.i.75 per ch.bc; navel orangre at $G 5n 
to $9 per case; lemons at $7 per case; 
Florida celery at $6.50 per case; Cal 
cabbage at $6.50 per caBe; sweet pota- 
tocs at $3.75 per hamper; green peppers 
at 50c to $1 per dozen; rhubarb at $1 25 
to $1.50 per dozen; leaf lettuce at 30c 
per dozen.

A. A. McKinnon had Texas c-ibbr'f 
selling at $6 to $6.50 per bbl.; a ear 
of potatoes at $4.25 to $4.35 per bag- 
onions at $7.50 to $S per sack, and case 
apples at $6.50 to $7.50 per bbl., and $4
K?rJ>ox: lurnlps at 61.25, and carro s at 
52.25 per bag.

D. Spence had

WING to the fire in the McKinnon Building, 
we have moved to temporary quart ers at

yes-

Suite 21
Standard Exchange BTdg 

56 King Street Wèst

case.

New York, Mi 
«( the Unite* d 
Oh Feb. 29 were 
to the corporatli 
Issued today. j 
116,640 tons con 
Of Jan. 31.

This is tlie rJ 
to show an Inn 
Jan. 21 were 9, 
they werd" 8.285J

Sho
61 to $1.50 per

$30.

27c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 60c to 61c- 

seconds, 58c. ’
Bgfrs—Fresh, 63c; selected, 57c 

^Fotatoes-Fer bag, car lots, $3.50 to

31catrod7r^e' W°°d palIs- 20 lbs- net,

per lb.
facUlty * n Ctnts’ including instantaneous 

quotations on all New York Curb stccks, 
available: ’

Per sack.
C.P.tills nowALADDIN REORGANIZATION.

Hamilton B. Wills has received infor
mation from London, England, bearing 
upon the reorganization plan of the Alad
din Cobalt, Ltd., the company controlling 
the Chambers-Ferland stock. The liqui
dators of the Aladdin, F. F. Fuller ànd 
R. Simpson, announce that two shares 
in the Kirkland Lake Proprietary, Ltd., 
will be given for seven shares In the 
Aladdin. Thus, 100 shares of the Aladdin 
work out at 28 4-7 shares In the 
company, but the fraction will be pay
able in cash, amounting to 20 shillings.

Montreal, Mar 
-Railway earninf 
Hatch T, $3,344,1

GRAND Tl
: g -

Montreal, Ms 
ftallway traffic 
«O 7, 1920,*$1,185 

grease, $38,531.

i

Charles A. Stoneham <Sc Co.FOOD PRICES SLOWLY DECLINE. if’’
J

Bradstreet's index number for last 
week, based on the prices per pound in 
the United States of 31 articles used for 
food, was $4.85, which compared with 
64.92 the previous week, and $4.71 for 
the week ended March 6, 1919. Last
week's number shows a loss of 1.4 per 
cent, from the previous week, but a gain 
of 3 per cent, over the like week of last 
year.

îi

• Telephone Adelaide 0141-2.
<le,pWar:VaeveTnï, Dh7o£per oase. at 45 

was firm Chicago, Bt 
and Hartford.

«ton, Phlla*

new MONEY
ANOTHER SHARP DROP

IN NEW YORK FUNDS
London, Marc 

76d per ounce.
pçr cent, 

hills 5 11-16; thr 
to 5% per cen 
Lisbon 140.

Paris, March 
on the bourse t 
rentes 57 francs 
on London 49 tn 
Per cent, loan 88 
quoted at 13 frar

Cllazebrook & 
■ond brokers, 
at 8.30 p.m.

N.Y. fds.... 12 9- 
Mont. fds..
°ter, dem.. 423 
Cable tr.... 424 

Demand sterli

ft* Sugar Quotations.
The wholesale quotations to the retail 

trade on Canadian-refined sugar, Toronto 
delivery, are now as follows, for 100 lb. 
bags:
Atlantic granulated ...

No. 1 yellow ..............
No. 2 yeKow ............
No. 3 yellow ........ ..

Red,path granulated........
No. 1 yellow ..............
No. 2 yellow..............
No. 3 yellow ............
No. 4 yellow ..............

St, Lawrence granulated
No. 1 yellow ..........
No. 2 yellow ............
No. 3 yellow ..............

Acadia granulated..........
No. 1 yellow ..........
No. 2 yellow ............
No. 3 yellow ..............

QUEBEC’S MINERAL OUTPUT,

Quebec, March 10.—The report of the 
Quebec Bureau of Mines, wOildh has Just 
been published, snows tiiat the value of 
tho output of the mints was the high
est ever recorded, amounting to $20,- 
701,005, or nearly $2.000,000 more than 
the previous year. More than half tfhe 
total Is made up of asbestos.

PRICE OF SILVER.

London. March 10.—Bar silver, 75d, a 
decline of 2%d.

New York. March 10.—Bar silver, $1.27. 
a decline of lc.

a

FREEdozen New York funds eased in the local 
market yesterday in response to an
other upturn In the pound sterling in 
atThl°rik' The J£nds- which were quoted 
sndthl3 C 7^16 °premlunûy SSTS&ftS

n iU16%r!mîur^y betWeen 12 9"16 a”d

BOTHWELL OIL CO., Ltd.
..........$16.71
........  16.31
........ 16.21
........ 16.11
........$16.46
........ 16.06
........ 15.96
------ 15.76
-----  15.66
.... $16.71
-----  16.31
.... 16.21 
.... 16.11 
.... $76.71 
.... 16.31
.... 16.21 
.... 16.Ill

Capital Stock_ $400,000
Treasury-Reset ve $100,000

The Company Is not Marketing Any 
of Its Treasu-y Reserve.

It Is well financed mdona produc- 
V*0 bade, showing profitable return 
With new property to be absorbed' 
the stock offers ; ttractlve posai- 
Dilities.

per The secretary of the Stock Ex
change has compiled data on 
79 Mining Stocks, in which 
specialize, 
most complete 
ever compiled, 
on request to

weW. A. ROGERS DIVIDEND.

The directors of the William *SwÆ DIW' regular1 uuirteriy 
u 1,4 per cent, on the pre- 

1 to h°>d-

This manual Is the 
compendium 

A copy Is treeTurnips—$1 to $1.25 per bag.
yes;

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. Write for In 'ormatlon.HOWARD GRAHAM & GO. par.nay and Straw—
nay, No. 1, per ton. .$33 
Hay, No. 2, per torn... 30 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 25 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 13 
Straw, out, bundled, per

JOHN PRATT & CO..
Phone Main 6759. „ *

F. N. BURT DIVIDENDS.

The F. N. Burt Company, Limited, has 
declared the regular quarterly dlvilcnd 
of 2 per cent, on the common an* the 
regular 1% per cent, on the preferred 
shares both payable April 1, to «hare- 
holders of record March 1».

SOO DIVIDENDS.

The directors of the Minneapolis, St 
Paul and Sault Ste. Marie Railway Com
pany, declared the regular half-vearly 
dividend of 3$4 per cent, on both the 
preferred and common stock, both 
able April 15, shareholders of 
March 22.
New York funds.

Stock Brokers.
TORONTO.

32

CLIFTON
PORCUPINE

28
14$7 Pt-r Pound prints

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$23 00 to $25 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 18 00 20 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 11 00 16 00
Beef, medium, cwt..,i.. 16 00 18 00
Beef, common, cwt......... 11 00 14 00
Lamb, per lb..,„.
Mutton, cwt..............
Veal, No. 1, cwt..

INVESTO^^Ti
JRNMENTCBONDs' I
fob investment and profit I 
ttrzïrl opp<>rf,u»l‘ - Bt thepree- B

1 Mpriti"f^c^;s.condlüon’ I

FLEMmc & MARVIN I6 1102 àndr,I5X?,tœel,t Broker.* ' I 

Phones: SI. 4027-4028. ■

0 30 ON CHII

"Hughes, Hard 
»tnk Building, 
Vre at the closi 
Ttetcrday: Uorri 
Pjoi-, owing to t 

roads and 
gfB*8 to permit j 
9J«tern shipmen 
•Jovement is nd 
gpaags are apt 
Ptoach of sprlnd 
bp*y in the fieli

ton 18 Ï20Farm Produce, Retail—
Jojgs. new, per doz....$0 60 to $0

Bulk going at................... o 73 o
Butter, larmers’ dairy,. 0 60 
Spring ducks, lb....
.Spring chickens, lb.
Boiling fowl, lb........
tiv.sc, per lb........
Turkeys, per lb.................  o 60 o

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares..........$0 65
do. do. cut solids.......... o 61

Butter, choice dairy, lb.. 0 58
Oleomargarine, lb. ..
Uggs, new-laid, doz..
Cheese, June, lb..........

... Cheese, new, lb..........
. oranges, selling at $7 Uggs, new-laid doz
h 88 Pe,r S?*e: app,es 8‘ >4 to $4.50 per Cheese June lb 
box and $» to $6 per bbl.; potatoes at Chvroe’ ........
!«J?.per. baR-, tur,1'p« a« »1 to 51.25: Honey, comb, doz........... ô 00

at and parsnips- at $2.7."» Honey, strained ner lh ‘ n X?
PSF bag; onions at $8 per sack; small- Pure Lard- ' P 1b” 0 2a
eweAt ,5 Per CWt; Spani8h at 87 Pt'" Tierces, lb..................... 3Ui $

“«■“ •» «.Mill

t

BICKELL & CO0
. 0 40 V 0 30 0 340 4V 0 .. 14 00 

.. 25 00
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 24 00 
Hogs, heavy, cwt.............. ,
Poultry Prices Being Paid 
Live-Weight Price

Chickens, lb...................... $0 30 to $0 32
Chickens, milk fed, lb.. 0 35
Ducklings, lb. ................  o 40
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 35
Hens. 4 to 5 lbs........
Hens, over 6 lhs„ lb.
Roosters, lb. ............
Turkeys, young, lb.
Guinea hens, pair...

D.-etsed—
Chickens, lb......................$0 35 to S.
Chickens, milk-fed, lb. 0 40
Ducklings, lb. ........o 40
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 35
Hens. 4 to 5 lbs............ 0 37
Hons, over 5 lbs.......... 0 40
lii.-keys, young, !b........ 0 55

I boosters, lb......................... o 27
-■ ktiine* hem, »lr«*^afi*

Members of18 00 
27 00 
26 00 

18 00 20 00 
to Producer.

0 38 0
0 35 0 The development which 

is in progress is opening 
of splendid 

grade in several veins 
on the second 4evel. 
This stock has splendid 
profit-making possibili
ties.
Secure detail» today.

New York Cotton Exchange 
Chicago Board of Trade 
New York Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange

PrivatoWme? ^ ?XCh8n"e

pay- 
record

The dividend la payable In up ore$....
63
,60 PRESSED METALS.

Pressed Metals was unchanged on *he 
local curb yesterday at $275 bid. $280 
asked.

DOMINION FOUNDRIES’ EARNINGS.

The net profits of the Dominion Foun- 
dfJ«* and Steel, Limited, for the year 
19Ï9 amounted to $634,000. After de
ducting $57,000, equal to 8 per cent on 
the outstanding preferred stock, a hal- 

of $576.400 remained, equal to 
proxlmately 20 per cent, on the common 
slock. During the past year a dividend 
at 1 per cenL quarterly 

"iTQSttQlOllA

liverf

ri^1VTrp°o1- Ma 
®J?«ed steady: A 
fjjy. 24.96; June 
22 VI 2J-*6; Sep 
jtm: November„
«anuary, 21.os; 

DOMINION 

branch
teed at

. 0 33 37
Unexcelled Service0 61 62 0 37 GRAIN COTTON STOCKS. 0 31 

. 0 28- 

. 0 68

32 0 40
. 0 27 
. 0 45 
. 1 2s

Canadian Securities. LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks a Specialty. Member. Standard Sock Exchange,

STANDARD BANK BLDG. mining securities j
TORONTO ^Çonfede^Se^SLg^ko^o.

New York Stocks.0 32
new lb. 0 28 0 23

7 00
0 26

HOMER L, GIBSON 1 GO. Of t
4ance

703-4*5 Bank of Hamilton Bldg. 
TORONTO.

as actap- WANT LABOR DEPARTMfm-t government and incjreases in the DEPARTMENT. amount* of compensa ion for disable.
VI a reh m r. nwnt’ are e*r>orted to result from the 

mands for the e-tahi’ahmew- . , ' ;m, ual invention of he New Bruns.
««.xCïïi;, &sssr, ^ tldL®*J?rday the

imti.iCorapan»r-

°» the new stoci

mm Fredericton, N B.was paid <m

— r

X

■3

f

\
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SUNKIST ORANGES SUNKIST LEMONS
STRIPES GRAPEFRUIT 

CELERY CAULIFLOWER CABBAGE
All the above arriving in car lots. 
Wire, Phone or Write Orders to

l

WHITE & CO., Limited

HOGG & LYTLE, LTD.
180» Royal Bank Building. 

Telephones: Adelaide 4687, 4688. 
Bayera of PEAS, GRAIN sad SEEDS. 

Send Semples.
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GERMAN MARKS UP 
IN L0E3N MARKET

W. L. MCKINNON DEAN II. I’ICTTIt» ------------------------- :---------------------------------- -------------------------------

. L. MCKINNON AGO. Record of Yesterday's Markets J
Government and Municipal IL — • • * ---------------iT ■»

Debenture».

fl w Foreign Business
Much attention is being directed at 
the present time to export business. 
This Bank has a number of foreign 
branches as wen as dose working 

arrangements with banks ci the 
highest standing in many other coun
tries which enable it to offer special 
facilities in the financing of trade 
with foreign points.

ICENTRE OF ACTIVITY TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.
Asked. Bid.'

- "86% 26

H Kin* Street Went, Toronto.

Asked. Bid. Gold—
30 Atlas ......
52 A vex ................

U2/* »i% Boston Creek
6* Davidson Gold Mines .... 68

41% Dome fix tension 
uu"% 53** Dome Lake ...

Iu3 Dome Mines ... 
lot tiold Reef
lvJ Holtlngei- Coutolidated .. .6.52 
38 Hxinton . ,
86% Inspiration ...
56 Keora ............ ,
... Kirkland Lake 

69 68 Luke 6here
93. McIntyre .
73% Moncta .........
84 New ray ........................

I'orc. V. & N. T..
100 D. Crown ................
... Porcupine Imperial 
137% Porcupine Tisdale
142 ' Preston ......................

00 fc-I* ümu viler Gold Mines............
96 . Teck-Hug'hcs ............................ 16

3.10 3.00 Thompson-Kilst ■».. •••'•• 6
29% 20 West Dome Consol.

141 Wagapika ......................
35 West Tree ..................
50 Silver—

14.00 13.60' Adaraac .............................
61 Bailey ...............................

Beaver ....................I...
70% Ctiamhers-Feriand ..
91% ConiagaA ..............
.,. Crown Reserve ’.....

Cotfclt Provincial! ..
79.50 Foster .............................

53 O.fford ..................... ..
77% Great Northern .........
69 Hargrave ....

175 Kerr Lake ..
1D0 La Rose ....
60 McKin. -Detr.-Savage

Mining Corp................
6% Ophir ...............................

36 Peterson Lake ....
12.00 Right-of-Way .....

68 Silver Leaf .................
38 Tinriakanring ......
80 Trethewey ..................

117 ns Miscellaneous—
30 Vacuum Gas TTy( .... 0 %uh4 ,.53.c 

Vacuum tiae 
Rock-wood Oil
Petrol ............
Bothwel! ....

Ex-dlvidend—Con. Mining & Smelting, 
99 2% per cent.

Total sales—90,492.
Silver—61.27.

Concessions to Be Made Ger
many. by Supreme Council 

Are Cause of Firmness.
PAPERS ARE STRONG; 
LAURENTIDE LEADER

Am. Cyanamid com.
do. preferred .........

Atlantic Sugar com..
Barcelona.......................
Brasilian T., L. * P 
à. C. Fishing .......
Bell Telephone ..........
F. N. Burt com.........

do. preferred .........
Canada Bread 

do. preferred ......
C. Car & F. Co..............

do. preferred ............
Canada Cement com..

do. preferred ..............
Can. S. S. Lines com..

do., preferred ............
Can. Gen. Electric ....
Canada Loco. com....

do. preferred ...........
Canadian Pacific Ry.
Canadian Salt ........
City Dairy com.............

do. preferred ............
Coniagas ............................
Con Smelters .......
Consumers' Gas ...'..
Crown Reserve ............
Crow’s Nest . ;..............
Dome .................................
Dominion Canners..........

do. preferred ................
Dominion Steel Corp... 
Dominion Telegraph ..
Duluth-SuperiOr ..............
Howard Smith com, ..
Inter. Petroleum..........
La Rose ................................
Mackay common ......

do. preferred ........
Maple Leaf com................

do. preferred ................
Monarch common ..........

do. preferred ................
N. Steel Car com..............

do. preferred .......
Nipisslng Mines ..............
N. S. Steel com................
Pacific Burt com............

do. preferred ..............
Penmans common .........
Porto Rico Ry. com.... 
Provincial Paper com..

do. preferred ..............
Quebec L., H. & P....
Rlordon common............
Rogers common .............. .. 62

do. preferred ..,
Russell M. C. com.

do. preferred .. 
Sawyer-Massey ..

do. preferred ..
Shredded Wheat com....

do. preferred.............. ..
Spanish River 

do. preferred 
Steel of Canada

34
2% 2%58 *Brazilian Takes Upward Slant 

With Pound Sterling—Steels 
Are Buoyant.

WAR BONDS ARE DULL

21
00• M

28o 214 b teS 14.0C 13.50i e
London, Match 10.—The reception l;y 

the exchange market of the supreme 
council’s general findings on the econo
mic situation was somewhat qualified 
today by the absence of immediate pal
liative meet urea. > The fact of the re
cognition that Germany must be sup
plied with raw materials and credits In 
order tc prevent her collapse was con
sidered a good point, and the German 
mark eix change a/ppreci Kited to 270 
against 296 yesterday, to which point It 
'had been brought down from 356 a, few 
days age under speculative buying. 1 The 
rate is still unsettled, and is now about 
280 marks to the pound sterling.

In other directions New Yor't cables, 
in sympathy with the New York for
eign exchange market, moved early to 
$3.66 for the pound sterling, which Is 
noW easier, while Paris and Brussels' 
rates appreciated fractionally.

Sterling's Sharp Rise.
New York, March 10.—Rates on de

mand Mils for the English pound 
ling opened today at $3.68%, 
above yesterday’s dosing figure.

During the first hour demand ster
ling rose to 63.70%, the highest 
since the slump of last month, when it 
fell to 63.19.

Tlie discount rate on Canadian money 
was quoted at 11% per cent, this 
morning.

Demand sterling was quoted this af
ternoon at 63.76.

Reports of large gold Imports pend
ing from London to thé tJhlted States 
has added to the strength of St.>'ling 
exchange, bankers said, forcing a lot of 
short covering created recently when 
traders thought that the market was due 
for a- relapse.

4 V, Z
G.5U.. 10.

Spanish River, Abitibi and 
BroiApton Among Issues to 

Score Substantial Gains.

com.-i
■■i'i

.... 24% ' g3
,rii 1 ï»’i.... 120 US 

.... 209

Black Lake Asbestos was the only stock 
la display any noticeable activity on the 

> Iarjnto Excjjange yesterday. Brasilian, 
•eicb led the listed stocks, exclusive of 
rlin,ng iofcutb, «.lowing a tuuu of only 
Ml si tin ts. Buck j-ciko cvumion ovei- 
Jaapuwea other issued in two unlisted 

■ airnam wiui u turnover ot n*5 «.wive, 
*na nituineu uy^hign point for the. cur-
JCBt IIIVV ellitîltC" (Usa tUvW lui itlG J tilt. tU
ync, vun.il MUce were inaae a. 13%. 
lae dusiiig p.ice, 13, was -, nlgiior tauut 
lh» ticking on luesday, with 1* as the 
•Em * id. Neither the l>icierred stock 
por Blaca out oonus joined in lue 
activity.

Brazilian was distinctly stronger, re
flecting tile unprovement in the pound 
sterling. Opening firm at 47%. braxd- 
M continued the upturn to »8, closing 

” piece, a net gain of %. The steel*, were 
pull but strong. Dominion Iron advanc- 
Ipg 1% to 71%, and Steel, of Canada at 
$0% was also up 1%. Canadian General 
Electric opened strong at 109. but eased 
to 108%, Jeav-ng the net gain %. The- 
closing bid whs down to 107%. Atlan
tic Sugar was again reactionary, sell
ing off 1% to 92. Mackay at 77% was 
up halt a point.

War bends were extremely dull, with 
prices «toady.

The day’s transactions: Listed stocks, 
6160, including 1000 mining; war bonds, 
617,900; unlisted stocks, 3075, Including 
1610 mining; bonds, 62000. ,

10U

207TIBS 14 11%76
. 12 11,. 85 

. 108% 107%
Montreal, March 10. — Tile paper 

stocks, under the leadership of Lauren- 
tide, furnished the principal feature to 
one ideal stock market today. Laintm- 
tlde was the most active on the list, the 
turnover amounting to 1420 shared, end 
the price i-oee to 94, at which it cicsed, 

(lain of 2% points. Spanish River 
common was next most - active, with 
1170 shares sold, the price rising to 88, 
a net gain of, 2% points. The preferred 
was 1. fraction stronger at 128%. Abiti
bi rose ten points to 285, and maintain
ed the gain in final sales, With nhe 
closing 14d further advanced .to 287, and 
no stock offered under 290. Bronyptcxn 
added 1% points at 79%, after selling up 
to SO. Way-age mack was up 1% points 
at 77, and Rlordon added two points at 
184%. The steels were steady to wean 
and the cottons and allied stocks firm.

Stronger stocks elsewhere took In 
renient preferred, a point up at 94; 
Hoit-Renfrew up S% at 70%. Weaker 
Issues were Atlantic Sugar, which eased 
a fraction further to 92; Forgings, which 
lost two points at 240; Gen. dec.. Which 
lost a point at 108, and Ames, preferred, 
r cment. Steamships and Breweries, 
fractionally lower.

Ih the bond list Cement 6’s declined
the list

Listed, 9846; bonds,

D 22 21
• 35% 

2
34%

1.1 90’. B. 1
I DON, CNO. 3 2

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF, COMMERCE

62
1597

a net

22.. 142 
.. 36 7 5

3% Iti Capital Paid up $15,000,000 Reserve Fend $15,000,000
62 61 3SAStocks

s

i
3.10 3.9*

3»25 ste-r- 
3T 4*4C >v,ip 165

3’ DEPOSIT SERVICE FOR INDIVIDUALS
AND CORPORATIONS

j i%65tuts rate
3% \

135,>177
.. 64 62%

This Company offers to Individuals and Corpora
tions, complete Deposit and Trust Facilities, with 
Offices conveniently located In the Financial and 
Shopping District.
4% interest credited quarterly on Minimum Monthly 
Balances, on accounts subject to cheque.
Accounts of individuals and corporations invked.

•nt to know thl 
ibook SILVER; if 
• ownek of Silver 
f your Silver in- 

been vansuc- 
tie past; or if yon 
•bitting the per.' 
Inv of the Silver 
’ill be worth your 
id my new book— 
TOCKS.”

63
240 22».. 90

4% 3%T
22 21%.. 37 

.12.50 3% 2%
3 1%uve

6% per cent, to 91, the rest of 
biting featureless. „

The day’s, trading;
677,300; unlisted,

44% 43%
46% 44%

35

THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS COMPANY83WALL STREET VIEWS .
86. 33 OF CANADA.

ESTABLISHED 1897
Tel. M. 214. 

Omet HOLB3:
19 1895A New York wire from Thomson and 

UeKlonon to . Tomenson, Forwood and 
Co., 108 Bay street,' yesterday, said; 
Tjte entire security list presented a 
splendid appearance today, some stocks 
leading, some slightly backward, but 
as the market progressed each group 
and individual stock participates to some 
degree in the general advance. We do 
not hear much just now of business 
reaction, curtailment of credit, receiv
ership of railroads. The public have 
simply assumed a. more cheerful atti
tude and are actively buying the same 
stocks that went begging a few weeks 
»go. and as is usual when good news 
begins, it continues for a while. Fol
lowing the important decisions recently 
rendered we have now encouraging trade 
reports and . so far as evidence goes 
there is no indication of 
action anywhere, and to the contrary 
In the steel trade the reports are more 
optimistic than they have been in some 

lendid outlook 
and we have

a new basis for a large volume of the 
business for the next few years.

3% 2CLOSING. TONE FIRM
ON NEW YORK CURB

no ’J STEEL AND IRON RISE
WITHOUT HESITATION

50 5527%- 28%
35%184 15 Richmond Street West, Toronto

(OPPOSITE SIMPSON’S.!
10 to 4. 

fiB*».. 10 to 1.' 60!how You-— 101
New York, Mar. 10.—The close on the 

curb tonight was firm following a day of 
fair active trading in some of the low 
priced mining issues and oHs 

General Asphalt was higher at the close 
showing a gain of 1% points to 93. 
Submarine Boat was slightly lo.wer 
Tobacco Products export was up 3 at 20. 
Steamship was fractionally lower. Re
tail Candy continued steady.

The oils were active in spots. Mid
west Refining gained 6 points. Simms 
•Petroleum showed a two-pqlnt loss at 
33%. Guffey-Gllllsple was stronger, 
good buying sending it 8 points higher 
to 32. Omar Oil was under pressas.

) "
• 16 

66
. W

.. 86 

.. 92 -r-Question: When Will Prices Break? No 
Longer Asked.83

\ 2U

FINANCIAL OPPORTUNITIESSTANDARD SALES.
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

...» 2%........... 5,000
26 26 26 8,000

*1 ,.. 1.000

Super Stocka 
>hich are not. 
t consuming more
has more than 

And—
hat point the wag

5-
ln its summary ot the iron, steel, metal 

and machinery markets for, week end
ing Maroh 11, Canadian Machinery and 
Manufacturing News, .'.Toronto, makes 
the following Comment:

The question has been asked many 
times lately : When are prices going to 
break? A study of the steel, Iron-and. 
machinery markets week after week 
would lead to the conclusion that such 
a happening Is not seriously considered 
now. The problem is not a matter of 
price. It- Is a 
material to fill

Gold- 
Apex ..
Atlas .. „
Davidson-». .68 ...
Dome Ex. ..27 ...
Uollinger C..660 ...
Keura ..... 23% ...
Kirkland Lfc. 71 ..i
Mclntyie . .208 ...
•Moneta ... 16 .
N.fcwray M,. 11% ...
P. Crown ... 35 ...
Schumacher. 25
Teck-Hughee 16 15% 16 15% 1,500
Thomp.-Krist 6% ...
•V» N. T.. .. 20% ...
W. Dome C.. 10 11
West Tree .. 6 ...

Sliver—
Adanac .... 3% ... 3% ...
Bailey............  5% ...
Beaver .. .. 62 
Chnmb.-Fer.. 10 
Crown Res... 36 ...
Gifford .. 1% ...
Hargraves .. 3% ....
Kerr Lake .426 ...'
La Rose .... 63 
Min. Corp. ..230 236 230 235
Peterson Lk. 21%..............................
Titnisk...............44% ... 43% 44
Trethewey .. 45 ...

Miscellaneous— 
pothwetl . ..35%..,

Silver—$1.37.
•Odd lots; ~T
Total sales—00,492.
Div. declared: Cor.. Mining & Smelt

ing. 2% per centr-

« • v.
91 Must be taken advantage of, when 

offered, if money is to be made.
87% 2-5com

I129
, 85 
. 99

80com
do. preferred .....

Toronto Railway
Trethewey.................. ..
Tucketts common ..

do. .preferred ..........
Twin City com......
Western Canada Flour... 140 
Winnipeg Railway 

Banks—
Commerce .
Dominion.................
Hamilton.................
Imperial ....
Merchants’
Molsons..........
Montreal ....
Nova Scotia .....
Royal..........................
Standard .:..............
Toronto ..................
Union .........................

Shares in the THOMPSON POWDER COMPANY, OF DE6ERONTO, 
at $10.00 should be especially attractive. T?hl6 company will make 
the new explosive, THOMPSONITE, for which there is a wide and 
profitable market. v '

46 45
.. 45 
... 57

44»
55 5U0
92 200?• wine

A Exchange V J
* 90BaySt ^ , 
«to. /

a business re- 36 500
135 Information at Company's Office,1,325

2,1003540 question of securing the 
the demand. This week 

prices for oast iron scrap were moved up 
to $33 per ton, and the chances are that 
a good tonnage would bring consider
ably over that mark At the beglnn ng 
of 191Jl. <tot same metal was being 
bcgMPf'By dealers at $12 per ton. At 
that time bar Iron was eeUlng from To
ronto warehouse» at 2c per pound. 
Machinery dealers have ceased to be 
partlclarly Interested by announcements 
of ten per cent Increases, and there are 
machines on which these increases will 
make a difference of a thousand dollars 
quite readily.

The march of prices has not put a peg 
Into the volume of business that is of
fering. Inquiries are good, orders the 
same, and there is no trouble about col
lections.

C. P. R. 18 STRONGER.
206 DOMINION BANK BLDG.time. Add to this the spi 

for the ra’lroads ttnanctalfy 1,000196...........198C. P. R. shared in the strength of the 
New York market yesterday, selling up 
to 127, and, tho easing off at the close 
to 125%, the net gain was 2% points. 
C. P. R." sold in February as low as 
116 and, allowing for the fact that the 
stock sold ex-dividend 2% per cent, a 
few days ago, the net gain from the 
low point of the year Is about 12 points.

200205%206ocks for 16 years.
BUFFA1X)

IT ROCHESTER 
SYRACUSE 

United States and

9% 11 23,000
2,400

190
193% 192

DIVIDENDS DECLARED.189190 14)2(1 Will b* a big year for Bond Is- 
v«store. "We have a proposition 

of exceptional merit, accompanied by • 
substantial stock bonus that you ahoidt 
have particulars of.

TANNER, GATES & CQ.
Dominion Bank Bldg., Toronto, <ÿnt, 

B*mA Dopt. Phono Adel. 13*.

BRITISH IMPORTS IN
EXCESS OF EXPORTS

3.500
4.500 
3,100 
1,000 
1,685 
2.000
'2,000

187
Burt, F. N., common, 2 per cent., 

payable April 1 to shareholders of record 
March 15; pfef.. 1% per cent., payiblc 
April 1, to shaxeboldsrs of record March

208 •èi :..........270
218:es. 36% ...

ill
218London, March

statement oif the board of trade shows 
the following changes: Imports increas
ed. £63.825.000; exports of British pro
ducts increased, £39,049,000; re-expoirts 
Ipc-reared, £17.485.000; total exports, in
creased £56,534,000; excess o>£ imports 
Increased, £7,261,000.

10.—Tho February 15... 195 
.. 168

190NEW YORK CURB. gere, W. A., prsf. 1% per cent., 
payable April 1, to shareholders of rec
ord March 16.

Ro156
i 100Loan, Trust, Etc.— 

Canada Landed ..........
Canada Permanent ............
Colonial Investment .....
Hamilton Provident ..........
Huron & Erie ................ .

do. 20 p.c. paid.............
Landed Banking ............
National Trust 
Ontario Loan 

do. 20 p.c. paid ....
Real Estate ..................
Toronto Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage .. 

Bonds—
Canada Bread .............
Canada S. Lines.. 
Dominion Canners ..
Elec. Development ..
Penmans ........................
Porto Rico Rys............
Province of Ontario... 
Quebec-L., H. 4k P....
Rio Janeiro, 1st..............
Sterling Coal ...................
Sao Paulo ..........................
Spanish River ................
Steel Co. of Canada ..
War Loan, 1925 ............
War Loan, 1931 ............
War Loan. 1937 ............
Victory Loan, 1922 ... 
Victory Loan, 1923 ... 
Victory Loan, 1927 ... 
Victory Loan, 1933 ;.. 
Victory Loan, 1937 ...

(Hamilton B. Wills supplied the follow
ing closing quotations.)

Bid.
1,000

11,000
4,500

150 600Ask. 177 the American Tobacco. Company for 
1919 amounted to $1^,922,687, jk deoraaw 
of^ $1,674,046 compared with the previous

Allied Packers 
All'ed Oil ...
A mal. Royalty ........................ 35
Amer. Safety Razor 
Anglo-American ...'
Boston & Wyoming ...........1 3-16
Cent. Motors .........
Coaden & Company 
Divide Extension

26 AMERICAN TOBACCO EARNINGS. ■22 74% 70
% 9-16 146 70059 113% 112% New Ydrk, March 10.—Net earnings ofUNITED STATES WILL

MA*E no more loans

10% 11 
27% 28%

11)5 W-. !•>1,000146 111
1% 207

1? 14% 160
8% 

li-U
Elk Basin Petroleum .... 10% 10 3-16
Eureka Croesus .....................1 3-16
Federal ,Oll ...
General 'Asphalt 
Gilliland Oil ...
Glenrock Oil ..
Gold Zone .........
Heyden Chemical .................. 4%
Livingston Oil .
Inter. Petroleum
Island Oil ............
Merritt Oil Corp.
Marland Refining ............ 5% '
Midwest Refining ....
Mother Lode ...................
New Mother Lode ...
Nr.rth Amerilan Pulp .... 6%
Omar ......................
Philip Morris .
Perfection Tire 
Ray . Hercules .,
Ryan Petroleum 
Submarine Boat 
Silver King of Arizona .. 11-16 
Simms Petroleum 
Salt Creek Producers .... 49%
Tor. Divide .............................. 2 3-16
Ton. Extension ..................... 2%
U. S. Steamships 
United Profit Sharing ... 2%
White Oil Corp.

8 150Washington, March 10.—The allied 
governments will receive no further loans 
from the American government, Secre
tary Houston announced today.

Loans made to the allies to date total 
$9,659,834.649.94 of the ten billions 
thorlzed by cungrcrs, Mr. Houston said, 
and it was not deemed advisable to uti
lize the remainder of the authorization.

t% 97
208%

Selling at 40c a Share 
A Low Price

3% 136 NEW YORK STOCKS.
J. P. Blckell St Co. report fluctuations 

on the New York Stock Exchange yes
terday, with total sales, as follows ;

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
ADis-Clial. . 41% 43% 41% 42 3,500
Am. B. Bug.. 84% 85 84 84 1,300
Am. Can. ... 43% 46% 43% 45% 11,800
Ant. C. & F.138% 141% 138% 139% 3,000
Am. Cot. OU 46% 47 46% 47 400
Am. H. & L. 22% 23 22% 23 1,100

do. pfd. ...103% 106 103% 105% 1,900
Am. X. Corp. 06 98% 66% 98 11,600
Am. Linteed. 80% 83% 80% 83 6,700
Am. Loco. .. 98 1 01 98 100 % 21,400
Am, S. & F. 63% 67% 63% 67 5,200
Am. St. -Fdy. 45% 46% 45% 4* 2,300
Am. Sugar .120 133 129% 132% 3,000
Am. S. Tot).. 89% .92% 89% 90% 3,300
Am. T. & T. 99% *99% 99% 99% 2,100
Am. Tob. ...246 256% 246 268% 1.200
Am. WOOL ..125 130% 124% 126%
Anaconda .. 57% 60% 57% 60%
Atchison . . 85% 86% 85
At.G. Sc W. 1.167% 157% 156% 166% 
Baldwin Lo.,117 121 117 119% 61,600
Balt. & Oh.. 36% 38 36% 37
Beth. Stl. .. 86% 87 86% 87

do. *’B’’ .. 89% 92% 89% 91%' 18600
B. If. T.............14 15 14- 14% 9,200

„„ Butt% &. Sup. 26% 27% 26% 27% 3,000
an, Fisk .................38% 38% 38 38% 2,600

" Can. Pac. . .123 127 123 125% 4,800
Con. Loath.. 84% 86 84% 86% 6,390

ÏÏ Cliand, Mot..136% 142 136%-139 7,600
i? Ches. & Oh. 58 6 8 58 68 % 6,500

C. M. & S. P. 40 41 39% 40 9.000
do. r-fd. ... 58% 60 58% 60% 14,800

iu C.. K. I. & P. 88% 40 38% 39 25,800
Chile Cop. .. 17 18 17- 18% 10,190

aS Clitno Cop. .. 34 35 33% 36% 1,600
Contin. Can. 85% 85 85 86

i . Col. FI. & IT. 40% 40 40 40% 1,100
Ohio Gas ... 46% 45 45 45% 3,20

” Corn Pr. ... 87% 92 87% 91% 4,60
Crue. Steel .229% 233 227 228 14.100

0-j Cub. C. Sug. 45% 46 45% 46% 3,600
Erie ..................15%. 15% 15 16% 2,600

do. 1st pfd. 24 25% 24 24% 2,700
Gen. Mote. .310% 317 319-% 314% 17,609
Goodrich . . 70% 73% 70% 73% 6,400
Gt. Nor. pfd. 79% 81% 79% 81% 10.4*0
Gt. N.O. cfs. 38% 39
Inep. Cop. .. 63% 56%
Int. Nickel.. 21% 22
Int. Paper... 78

3%}
93% 93% 9443% «%au-n Building, 

rters at
79%3% 3% 929530 31 92%4% .... 90 891% 1% '4$82%8,70 70%UNFILLED ORDERS OF

U. S. STEEL INCREASE
* I875 F% 6720% 20% 75 736 80 H ERE is a property with the makings of a big gold mine. It 

has a large tonnage of excellent milling ore in the big main 
vein, which has been proven to a depth of 800 feet by 
diamond drills.

162 163 77 75%47 53New York. March 10.—Unfilled orders 
Ot the United States Steel Corporation 
on Feb. 29 were 9,502.081 tons, according 
to the corporation’s monthly statement, 
issued today. This is an Increase o£ 
216,640 tons compared with the orders 
of Jan. 31.

This is tljo ninth consecutive moptli 
to show an incre'asc. The figures on 
Jan. 21 were 9,285,441, and on Dec. 31 
they were" 8,265,366. - —

96

BTdg 4% 3 97
94%5d

I 95, 5%
; 4%

i
98% t99 981%est Î99 983

100 9916% 19
' VERY five-foot Section of this vein has been tested out by 

channel assays for a distance of 1,000 feet on the surface. The 
goldds shown to be evenly distributed throughout The values 
are good.E100 99

8,500 
13,600 

86% 7,50»

101 luo33%

itantaneou* 
:ocks, now

C.P.R. EARNINGS. 800TORONTO SALES.

Montreal, March 10.—Canadian Pacific 
Railway earnings for the week ending 
March 7, $3,344,000; increase, $775,000.

f8,500Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales./
90028% ;Atl. Sugar .. 92 

Bank Com... 196 
Bk. Toronto. 196
Barcelona ... 7............................... ..
Bell Tel........... 106 ...............................
Brazilian .... 47% 48 47% 48
F. N. Burt. .105 ................................
C. Bread pr. 86%..............................
C. Q. Elec.. 109 109 108% 108%
C. Loco. pr.. 90 
Can. Cem. .. 68 
Crown ,R .. 35 
Can. S. S. .. 73% ...
do. pref. ... 84% ...

Dorn. Bank..206 206
Dom. Iron .. 71% 71%
D. Can. pr.. 87% ...
Imp. Bank...193% ...

77% .,.

200
17 ‘ »& Co. UNLISTED STOCKS. 4r 1GHT from the beginning the development of the ore body has 

met with unusual success. The work done strongly indicates 
that the vein goes .down to great depth without a break. This 
means that a large tonnage of ore can be quickly and 
economically opened up. » -, .RGRAND TRUNK EARNINGS.

—Asked. Bid.
Montreal, March 10.—Grand Trunk 

Railway traffic earnings from March 1 
to 7, 1920,*$1,185,857; 1919, $1,224,388; de- 

vwease, $38,531.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE. -

tondon, March 10.—Close: Bar silver 
7td per ounce. Bar gold Ills 9d. Money 
3% per cent. Discount rates: f-hort 
bills 5 11-16; three months’ bills, 5 11-16 
to 5% per cent. Gold premiums at 
Lisbon 140.

Brompton common
Black Lake com....................... 13%

do. preferred .... 
do. income bonds 

Canadian OtiXlos. com.... 53 
Carriage Fact, com 

do. preferred ...
Canada Mach, com 

do. preferred ....
Dom Fds. & Steel com... 82 

ivi%

77%78
13

24 23
48 45Boston, Flu la

it orcl. 60
68% "68 "68%36%89

9U 88 1,000
42 i EAL mining will mean big things for the Herrick. The directors 

have laid out a comprehensive development programme. These 
men have already spent large sums of their own money in 
proving-up the property and are willing to spend more to make 
the Herrick a big and profitable gold producer.R >r64 *00

do. preferred 
Dominion Glass 
Dom. Power & Trans, com. 58% 

do. preferred 
Elk Basin Petroleum..». 11% 
King Edward Hotel 
Macdorthld Co., A..

do. preferred ...
North Am. P. & P.
Prod. & Refin. com. 

do. preferred ...

luu t65% fIL GO., Ltd. 67
99 96 Mackay

do. pref. ... 69% 69% 69 69
Merch. Bk.. .18? ^.. .
N.S. Car pr. 3T ... .
Penmans ...116 
Royal Bk. ..219 .... .
Steel Can. .. 80% ... 
do. pref. ... 98 

Toronto Ry... 45% ...
War L„ 1931. 94% 95 94% 95
War L., 1937. 99% 99% 99 99
Vio. L„ 1922. 98%.................
Vie. L., 1923. 98% ... .
Vic. L., 1927. 99% ... .
Vic. L., 1933. 99% ... .

Paris, March 10.—Prices were steady 
on the bourse today, 
rentes 57 francs 65 centimes. Exchange 
on London 49 francs 50 centimes.
Per cent, loan 88 francs. The dollar was 
quoted at 13 francs 44 centimes.

11
AThree per cent. . 75 3...

3738$400,000
$100,000

Inot Marketing Any 
bury Reserve, 
p and on a produc- 
b profitable return. 
Ft y to be absorbed, 

attractive possl-

25
Five 83 81

I ' N a few weeks, the mining plant will be ready to operate. Shaft 
sinking, cross-cutting, drifting and general mining operations 
will be carried on with efficiency and speed.

25ierve
6% IS
9% 259 38M 38% 1,600

56% 10,500 
21%' 21% 5,600

Keystone T.. 38% 39% 33% 39% M00
Kenn. Cop. . 29 3 1 23 % 31 5,000
Lehigh Vei.. 46% 47% 46% 47% 1,400
Max. Motors. 30 30% 29% 29% 300
Mer. Mar. .. 34% 36% 34% 36% 7,600

do. pfd. ... 91% 91% 90% 90% 3.800
Mex. Pet. ..185 189% 184% 187% 23.300
Miami Cop. . 22% 22% 22 22% 1.800
Midvale Stl.. 47% 48 47% 48 3,900
Miss. Pac. .. 29% 30% 29% 29% 8,700
Nor. & Wes. 96 100% 96 99
Nat. Lead .. 81% 82 80% 82
NiY. Air B..106 106% 10» 106% 1,300
N.Y. Cent. .. 75% 77% 75% 76% 18.100
N.Y..N.H.&H. 35% 36% 33% 30% 36.909
North. Pac. 80% 83% 80 82% 7,600
I\-Am. Pet.. 92% 95% 92% 95% 35.200
Penn. R.R. .. 42% 43% 42% 43% 4,000
Pierce-Ar. .. 68% 61% 59 60% 34,300
Pierce Oil .. 1S% 19 18% 18% 1,100
Pr. Stl. Car. 98 98% 9*
Ry. Stl. Spr. 98 99 98
Ray Cons. .. 18% 18% 18%
Reading.. .. 80% 86% 79% 84% 96,800
Repub. 6tl... 92% 06% 92% 85% 29,200
Roy. Dutch., 99% 101% 99% 100%' 13.000
Sinclair Oil.. 41 41% 41 41% 26.400
S. Pacific .. 99% 1OT% 99% 100% 59.900
S. Rntiway ., 25% 26% 26% 25% 14,300
Studel-aker . 92% 95 92 95 43.500
Stuts Mot. .131 135 131 135 1.800
Tenn. Cep. .. 10% 10% 10% 10% 1.100
Texas Co. ...185% 195 185.194 16,200

38% 37 -37%
66% 68

. .123% 125% 123% 124% 
i.. 83% 87 8388%

17% 25
Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange raves 
at 3.39 p.m. yesterday as follows:

• Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
N.Y. fds.... 12 9-16 pm. 12 11-16 pm.
Mont. fds.. par.
Ster, dcm.. 123 
Cable tf.... 124 

Demand sterling in New York 3.75 to

20
$1,500
10,500CHICAGO MARKETS.

50J. P. Blckell & Co., Standard Bank 
building, report the following prices on 
me Chicago Board of Trade:

250 «% to %par. 3,050
2,05»

Information. ONS1STENT and steady development should make a large 
tonnage of ore available in a few months. This should warrant 
the installation of a mill. After that, dividends should not be 
far off.

s' 425 PreV.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.TT & CO., 126

Corn—
May .. 145% 148% 145% 147 145%
July ... 139 141% 139 140% 139%
Sept. ... 135% 138 135% 137 135%

Oats—
May ... 83% 83% 8'% 83% 82%
July ... 76 76% 75% 75% 76%

Hork—
May ... 31.97 35.60 34.97 35.50 ?5.»5
July ... 35.25 35.25 35.00 35.25 35.00

Lard—
May ... 21.35 21.70 21.35 21.60 21.47
July ... 22.00 22.30 21.87 22.10 22.07

Ribs—
May ... 18.20 18.52 18.20 18.37 18.27
July ... 18.70 19.02 18.65 18.87 18.77

3.76. MONTREAL STOCKS.

ON CHICAGO MARKET. Supplied by Heron & Co.
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Ames, H., pf.111% 111% 110% 110% 135
Asbestos ...
AU. Sugar .. 92 
Abitibi
Bell Tel. ...106 
B. C. Fish..-. 60 ...
Brazilian ... 47% 48 
Brompton .. 78 80 78
Can. Cement 68% ...

do., pf. ... 93% 94 
Can. Car. ... 56

Hughes. Harcourt and Co., 307 Royal 
Bank Building, received the following 
Wire at the close of the Chicago market 
yesterday: Corn — Eastern demand was 

- Poor, owing to the lack of cars ■ n east
ern roads and the refusal of western 
roads to permit their cars being used for 
eastern shipments. An extensive grain 
movement is not likely as farmers' of
ferings are apt to fall off with the ap
proach of spring, when farmers will be 
busy in the fields.

5001 35
TORS
CH GOV- 

BONDS

1,69792% 92 92
280 288 280 285

106% 106 106%
buying Herrick tharet, because they 

combine a most attractive speculation with e large de
gree of safety. Only 100,000 shares are to be sold at 40 
cents a share. This offering is being steadily hbeorbed. 
Orders should be placed with us early to ensure execution.

EEN investors are;;70
39
25

30047% 47%
79% 320’ AND PROFIT, 

pity at the pree- 
Ihange condition». 
Detail».

40
9693% 94

do., pf. ...100 ...
C. Smelters. 28% 28% 28% 28% 
Canada S. S. 74% ...

do., Pf. ... 84 
CaY. Fey. ... 37 
Can. U. E.. .109 109 108 108
Detroit ........ 105% 106 105% 106
Dom. Can. .. 61 ...............................
Dom. Steel.. 71 ...............................

do., Pf. ... 77-% 77% 77% 77% 
123% 123% 
86% 88 
91 94

✓*100 93% 1,500
98%, ....
19% 1 1.200

25

MARVIN
ent Broker»— •

6
25NEW YORK COTTON.LIVERPOOL COTTON. Z7085% 84 84%

37 36% 36% I Send for Descriptive Booklet and. 
Map of Thie Fine Property

BUILDING, 30Liverpool, March 10.—Cotton futures 
Closed steady: March, 26.01; April, 25.36;

24.96; June, 24.50; July, 24.04; Aug- 
5.?;; 23-«; September, 22.82; October, 
-3.21; November. 21.73: December, 21.36; 
January, 21.08; February, 20.86.

J. P. Bickeil & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Ear.k building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

TO. 60 *z110 Z125Prev.
Open. High. Low. does. Close. 

Jan. ... 29.50 30.00 29.44 b30.11 '29.30 
Mar. ... 38.75 39.50 38.75 39.45 59.01 
Mav ... 35.85 36.35 35.73 36.27 36.02
July ... 33.35 33.66 33.16 33.75 30.40
Oct. ... 30.35 31.36 30.52 31.26 30.70
Dec. ... 29.70 30.40 29.65 3 0.36 2 9.82

X125

F. C. Sutherland & Go.EST &. CO.
Stock Exchange.

CURITIES j

70i 60Dom. Textile 124 124
Lyall Con. ..86% 88 
Laurentlde.. 91% 94 
Mont. Power 87 ...
Na.' Brew. .. 62% cn 
Que. Ry. ... 28%
Riordan ....' 182 
Span. River. 85% 88 

do., pf. ...128 129 ...
Steel of Can. 80% 80% 80 80
Shawinigan .112% 113 112% 113

27% 23% 27% 23 St. L. Flour.113 ...............................
124 124% Kails ............ 45
45% 47% Tucketts ....56%

14% Wayagamack 76

.*30DOMINION BANK BRANCH.

A branch of the Dominion Bank has 
been opened at Spruccdale, Ont., with P. 
— Marsh as acting manager.

t-AURENTIDE DIVIDEND.

♦ie.ee^?r(^ay t*16 directors of the Laurcn- 
Company, Limited, announced an 

ffi™? q,uarterly dividend of 1% per cent., 
at the rate of six per cent, yearly 

n the new stock of the company»

Stock Brokers
(Members Standard Stock Exchange.)

1,420
Texas Pac... 37»
Tb-b. Prod... 66% 68 
Union Pac 
U.S. Alcoh 
U.S. Fd. Pr. 63% 68% 83

117
2JW0 
9.300 

11,300 
68 3.000

45 U.S. Rub. ...KM 107% 104 106% 38.600
40 U.S. Steel .. 98% 101 98% 100% 113.900

-116 do. pfd. ...111% 112% 111% 112% 500
10 Utah Cop. .. 72 .76% 72 76% 4,700
20 Utah Secur.. 9% 9% 0% 9% 300
6 Wlllys-Over.. 25% 25% 24% 25% 5.900

145 Total 6C*.e3 tor day, 1,510,400 shares.

52 52% 1,210
28% 28% 270

185 182 184% 680
85% 88 1,370

128 128%

/irket Letter, 
lulldlna, TORONTO. 0° .z

Si? t <<ov*> 
///>

12 King Street East, Toronto, Ont. 
211 McGill Street, Montreal, Que,

—-------------------- »•

r**
V*CHICAGO STOCKS.Increases In the 

pat!on for dlsato-l®- 
to result from th# 
f the New Brunei- 
Labor opened her®#

Z 4>VOpen. High. Low. Close.
Carbide .............. 71% 72 7t% 72
Libby ..
Swift (x-d) .. 125 125
Swift Inter. .. 45% 48
Nat. Leather 14% 11% 11%

’ . t
VV
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SDMPSON IffiTlh©. ■ 
BoBmrit

Simpson • Kiddies’ Shop.
Our ti»«wland, Sled with lovely thine* for ell are* the tiny toddler to Ms Known-up Plater and brotker of ei”hZ 

ydan of Age. Not the slightest want has been neglected.
Chrt About It at Luncheon in Ow Palm Room.

, Jjj* will appreciate meeting your friend* there! and enjoy 
•Httlechatoyer the daintily cooked food served you. Our 
slogan—finowy linen, pure food, courteous service.

i! .

Hi

.on
m

Misses’ Coats in Amazing Variety
2eW Fea,ture of *e Spring Mode in 

Way# Wholly New and Alluring. Besides, there is 
iP„n“ f?r every Purse, ranging aU the way from 
$25.00 for very chic coats to $220.00 for elegant 
summer wraps.

IIWomen’s Smart Spring Suits

$27.50—$33.00—$39.75
!

E;
■/i

/

IT
fJ. v

Three specially-priced assortments should win favor with 

women who desire genuine smartness for an economical ex
penditure.

The suits are mostly fash
ioned of fine wool serge, with 
a few nice gabardines. Braid 
trimmings, rows of buttons, 
tuckings, stitchings and notch
ed or shawl collars are attrac
tive features.

ill

Styles
Sports in finger-tip or knee length, 

rowly belted, box or inverted pleated.
Éx-Finance 

ever, It is 
to Carry

■
Ripple back, nar-

: !
II

r . *

;|

Materials
Polo Cloth, Bolivia, Velour, 

Gabardine and Serge, Tweed, 
Camel’s Hair, Toilo de Laine, 
Peach Blodm.

II
READ BO

Ottawa. March 
gossip that leaks 
4*t caucus Is to 
Thomas White g 
received an ov^t 
speak, but so ai 
Meighen. . The 
that Sir Thomai 
business he war 
.that the caucus 
voted for more 
outlined his vlei 
commons the otl 
the Unionist met 
end form the N 
servative party. 
Immediate adopt!

It was taken 
Speech was mon 
the government, i 

—: came kndwn th 
ready for submtsi 
day This was t 
turned out to be 
than the docurac 
caqçus by Sir 
October. Its tart 
the one tndicat* 

. White's speech, i 
? tain one or two 

the-farmers of th 
policy Is upheld, 

f be removed whicl 
veettgatlon, are :

V*
-

In a Two-Purpose Coat 

You’ll Laugh at Cold Rains

\ Colors
X Navy, French Blue, Maeter- 

1 linck Blue, Green, Fawn, Tan, 
I Camel Gray, Rose, Novelty 
/ Mixtures, Black.

/ Trimmings
Leather Cuffs, Collars and 

Belts. Silk Stitchings, Tuck
ings, Strappings, Exquisite Em
broideries. Accordéon Pleats, 

{- Novelty Pockets.

<41 . J
eX

Navy and black, with a 
sprinkling of lighter shades. 
Sizes 32 to 42.
$27.50, $35.00 and $39.75.

fa Vv!

i The rains are coming. March begins 
them; April continues them. It is the
careful man who lays up a coat for the 
rainy day.

Prices,\>f
\

,

WilisWomen’s Dressy j» i 

Coats Boasting \

Many Charms

Aro to Be Had in Dozen, of New Spring Style., Fine Fabric 

and Fashionable Shades

At $15.00fill
Misses’ Spring 
Suit Display

! A Two-purpose Tweed Raincoat made up from dark 
gray and brown tweeds in Trencher Model, with all-around 
belt, convertible collar and slash pockets. Sizes 35 to 44

/ LI 1
i -T

■it!
At $18.50From the standpoints of quality fabric, originality 

of style, and beauty of color, they exceed all assort
ments hitherto assembled for a new-season showing.

« Handsome silk embroidery, 
silk military braid, novelty but
tons, rich vestees of novelty silk, 
duvet-de-laine or some glittering 
metallic fabric—these are among 
the charming features that 
glorify the new models in the 
Misses’ Suit Department.

Special attention has been 
given to their tailoring, so that 
from moderately-priced gar
ments to exclusive models, each 
betrays individuality and distinc- 

>’ tion. Besides, all are silk-lined.

,. . A Two-purpose Tweed Raincoat in plain dark gray fine- 
finished tweed. Slip-on Model, with^ converter collar 
natural shoulders and slash pockets. Sizes 34 to 44

At $20.00
A Two-purpose Tweed Raincoat in rich dark I,,™™ 

tweed, neat small check pattern, in the double-breasted efoyon 
model with convertible collar, natural shoulders, slash pock
ets and small cuff on sleeves. Sizes 35 to 42.

hence the cost o 
Paiements are i 
free list, unless

If
fill. M

facturer» sell In 
they sell abroad. 

Lettertil The loosely-swinging back which 
has lost none of the favor it won in 
the Autumn, is ipuch shown,’ also 
pleated-back effects immensely 
and becoming with narrow little belts 
that merely mark the waistline.

Artistic pockets, shawl, 
or the new motor crush collars and 
large shaded buttons lend added at
tractiveness.
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r Robert Bordet 
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■.-‘ and promis 
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ring the prime 
iseeary rest, an 

to help the 
Until hi* return.

This was given 
rumor le that a < 
the caucus over t 
Stately announctnj 

i end changing the 
jtt was decided th 
to the coutry mue 
Sir Robert Borden.

Choice of 
i There were aom 
said, between th 
minister* which r 
standing that the 
er, should one by 
be left to the ca 
cabinet, even tho1 
resignation might 
Momentary 
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IS Simpson’s—Main Floor.il II i •I

i|i !
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§;'l mannisha

v

If You Believe in Foresight

50%^nneoyurM‘pr,u" lplay Wi" adva"“ ab°“'

you Wig '

Sd fr 8fL Tmnm1ed yrith shawl collars of opossum 
wi-mCd Tift fan„y hmngs, they are extremely smart 
looking models. Remarkably low-priced at

T/r■ Such lovely fabrics as Poiret 
Twill, Tricotine, Velour Checks, 
Gabardine and fine Men’s Serge 
were used to fashion them in a 
wonderful

jftfgf! ft
1ill i Iin -
îIjIj II

— Mï ^

y Materials include finest gabar-
serges, silky velours, Spring

like gold tones and the ultra-fashion- 
abfe polo cloths in a host of shades. 
Prices $45.00 to $65.00.

r
dines, recess, 

the me: 
hppolnted over tlVarray of Spring 

shades as well as the favoured 
navy. Priced from $37.50 to 
$275.00.

Which they consl 
believe that .he 
been announced m 

Sir Trested by 
have been adoptee 
that the cabinet 
united lead can u 

Sir Oeorge Foa* 
and a friendly : 
toward him by nil 

A caucus on th 
be held next weel

R Simpson’s—Third Floor. Simpson’s—Third Floor.I

,190.001,

LONDONThe Bride’s Linen Shower
f t, haPPiest possible shower for the Spring Bride will 
be the Simpson^ Five-Day Linen Shower. Everything her 
hear, desires in beautiful, snowy linen, madeira embroidered 
a&well as cotton sheets arid pillow cases, table cloths and 
yiettes will be found m our Unen Department.

.. hnest looms in the land have sent their contribu-
tions, mens and cottons from the Emerald Isle, and the Land *
deire'lsland 38 ^ 38 embroiderie8 fr™ the South Sea Ma-

Today is Men’s Day far Footwear

at $6.95 ’CCUre yOUr brOWn and black boot, f ‘

t
The Gentle Reader

pair, mean, dollars in your pocket. We
fibr'-*°1' “d tubber-hcel dtoe 

, ade of firm brown kip leather, as well
black laced boots, all with 
5 to 11 in the lot. Today at ..

Bays Stater™ 
Militarists A 

l: an Unmanr

ars Needs a Gentle Lightser-

I|f f ::i I ; SiSSSte* Thi. 

and ™

:several styles of 
sewn soles of fibre or leather. Sizes

as
Nitro London, March ! 

Brst paper in th 
editorial elle] 

<»e»t Wilson's letti 
It says : I 

"The president’s 
mors an imworth] 
nerly outburst wti 
*!> Pointed retort] 
S renca aUles.” 
.Reviewing the j 
•Wilson In peace-1 
“•oleres that he 
hnatteft to deal 
Position demandir 
et Jive and take. 
8 ™ red and is m 
,.1’We will not 
**U*d discussion 
conduct in wrltin 
frwch militarist I 
îfol-’ For we kr 
^oss the chani 
Lul1/ with that i 
"ut We cannot # 
^ould be said 1 
should Deschane 
averting that th 

** ln control] 
„Ve f*ncy that thtl 

would be did the Atlantic. 1 
It Is no exagj 

Illness of r 
Provoked the eLnc * clvllised"w3 
ebullitions elicit * 
■ympathy far the

itllir S 'Sift
m ;

6.95 6
Replmid, Linen Chert allowed to run low durimr the 

y‘- bMt in towd1' Pi»-" caaes, aheetà W-
Jr°:il °ur re8ular atock we are featuring Men’s Dark 

Mahogany Brown Gdf BooU at $12.00 a pair. Thi. i. one

Shapes f°PU a[ ^ j’ Mne8’ a"d com” in four different 
d»P~, from dm recede to the broad round toe, and in width.

be fitted with, pair of ,hy°“ ,Wd

‘I
Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.,'jli

Nothing is more lovely on 
the polished luncheon table 
than the hand-embroidered, 
hand - scalloped Madeira 
Luncheon Cloths. Purest of 
linen, daintiest design. Size, 
^ x 52 inches. 34 only. 
Regularly priced at $15.50. 
Today, eaefi

m
v

In Black Boots we have a beauty
at $10.00—it hardly seems possible to 

' offcr a 8olid Goodyear welted leather 
soled shoe at this price. The lasts and 

patterns are brimful of style, and 
good-wearing qualities have not been 
sacrificed in making these one of the 

snappiest styles in Men’s shoes for 
Spring. Sizes 5 to 11.

m
11.95 fir-i

**«S8R Pure linen Dinner Cloths of 
medium weight, woven in a 
large variety of patterns, with 
serviettes to match. Splendid 
value. Size 2 x 2yards; 
remettes, 22 x 22 inches, 
rnced at

mmb\
%& ' - w / i

: v
M

■

I 18.95 Pair.. 10.00I iii
Simpson’s—Second Floor.■ ADJOURN i
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